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Welcome home

At home on the
road

Up in smoke?

Ch ck out how Jon Beutler and
the Hawks rate against
Michigan State for Saturday's
Homecoming blitz.

SII PI'P'ffl' tWlon

Janet Reno says that without more
funding, the Justice Department will
have to drop ils lawsuil against Big
Tobacco.
See slory, Page 9A

An Ohio man has been on a cross-country bike journey for four years after losing
his home to fire. See story, Page 2A
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partly cloudy,
breezy & colder

As temps

.ush chides Gore for trusting gov't fall, heat
• Republican Cedar
Rapids Mayor Lee
Clancey announces her
support of Gore.
Iy Erlclllfllklli
The D

Iowan

this country a better kind of
I aderahip than Gov. Bush
does," Clancey said.
Bush did receive overwhelming support from the
crowd, who cheered him as he
poke about his plans if h e
were elected. He said the ongoing battle about a program
for prescription drugs can
only be solved by the
RepubUcans and Democrats
working together, Bush said.
He emphasized that his plan
would benefit every American
citizen.
Part of the projected
national surplus should be
pent on tax cuts for the pe0ple, Bu h aid, who still
claimed that Gore used "fuzzy
math· in 'fuesday's presidential debates when figuring
th t the wealthy would get a
large amount of the breaks.
"That's
FIND MORE
not
the
COVERAGE IN
reality .
TOOAY'S Dt.
That's not
the way it
• PAGE 8B.
VP CANDIDATES is, and rm
not going
DEBATE TAX
to let him
CUTS,
get
away
MEDICARE
with it;
THURSDAY
Bush said.
NIGHT.
"No more
f u z z y
• PAGE 8B:
math, Mr.
DICK CHENEY
Gore."
AND Bill
BUll h
BRADLEY TO
offered
eviVISIT IOWA
dence
of
TODAY.
Gore's
- - - - - - "fuzzy
math" by
Owing the crowd an Iowa
family with three daughters
standi III behind the governor
during the rally.
111 family currently pays
,312 In federal income
, BU!h said, and if he
· re led.ed president, that
p yment would drop almost
60
nt, viog the middlefamily 2,127.
See BUSH. Page 81.

bills rise
• Higher gas prices mean
higher energy costs,
making it hard on students
who pay for heat.
By Shlryn HosemInn
The Daily Iowan

Conrad SchmldVThe Dally Iowan

After his speech, George W. Bush takes time to shake hands and sign autographs. Bush spoke at
the Eastern Iowa Airport Thursday In hope. 01 regaining a Republican stronghold In Iowa.

;mi'rl9 2.00 ,'n hu lasm rocks as Iowa shouts

Revolt sweeps Belgrade;
Milosevic regime teeters
• Hundreds of thousands
of demonstrators seize
Parliament and media
outlets.
By DasIn StojInovic
Associated Press

Zich loyd,n·HolmellThe Daily Iowan

Delli Delli Delli IIId Chi Om.ga IOrority m.mb.rs perform
"T1Itre'. No Place Uke loin City" Thursday .venlng at 10Wi
...... ,11 III Mlln Lou.... 01 tII.IMU.

won't freeze Homecoming
tor, Aald the Homecoming office
has put forth a superb effort
and th activities will be fun .
-Taking
part
in
Homecoming activities is a
tradition , and t here will be
something that everyone can
e~oy," he said.
Among the crowd retumlng
to Iowa City for the weekend is
Ul alumnu Ed Podolak, the

Set HOMECOMING, Page SA

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia Mobs seeki ng to topple
Slobodan Milosevic turned
their fury on his centers of
power Thursday, leaving
Parliament and other key
Belgrade sites in shambles
and flames. The lS-year rule
of the Yugoslav president
appeared to have collapsed.
Opposition leader Zoran
Djindjic said Mil08evic was
holed up near the eastern
town of Bor, some 50 miles
southeast of the capital, near
the border with Romania and
Bulgaria. He said the dictator
had not been in touch with
the opposition camp.
"As of today, Serbia is again
a
democratic
nation."
declared an opposition leader,
Nebojsa Covic, referring to
Yugoslavia's rnain republic.
"It belongs to all of us, to
Europe and to the world ."
By nIghtfall, the crowd's
fury was spent a8 the symbols
of Milosevic's power, including police Itations and the
state media, had fallen to the
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Djordle lomle/Associated Press

An opposition supporter displays a banner that reads,
"Slobo, I am waling lor you.
Tllo," In front 01 the burning
slate radlO/TV headquarters In
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, on
Thursday.
opposition. Huge crowds U.S. intelligence estimated
half a million people were
taking part - wandered the
streets and gathered in the
squares celebrating their
apparent victory.
Opposition leaders, including some former senior military officers, appealed to the
armed forces to support their
candidate,
Vojislav
Kostunica.
See YUGOSLAVIA. Page 8A
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With
the
first
frost
approaching, Iowa residents
are being warned of higher
energy bills heading their
way.
Natural gas prices have
been up since March, but residents will notice the impact
in coming months when they
turn on their heat.
"The key issue here is that
wholesale gas prices have
gone up, so Iowa will see a
rate increase," Alliant Energy
spokesman Chris Schoenherr
said.
While Alliant predicts a 29
percent
increase,
MidAmerican Energy customer communication manager Marge Burke said the
increase may be from 30 to 45
percent, as predicted by the
national natural gas futures
market.
This winter's projected
total swell could be from $160
to $260 per household for the
average Iowan. Burke said
the uncertainty of severe
weather makes it hard to
speculate.
State Climatologist Harry
Hillaker said it is a safe bet
that below-average temperatures will occur this winter,
making it significantly colder
than last year's mild winter.
Hillaker said temperatures
will be lower beginning this
week and that t he first frost
is expected today or within
the week ..
Wholesale gas prices have
increased because of a good
economy and the laws of supply and demand, Burke said.
"The industrial processes
are running faster and longer
using natural gas. It is the
cleanest burning and most
economical," Burke said.
Alliant and MidAmerican
have purchased natural gas
when prices were low and put
it on reserve.
"We are diligent in the summer months to put gas in
storage when we find the best
prices," Schoenherr said.
Alliant and MidAmerican
offer budget billing programs
for those who see the price
change as a financial problem.
·We are putting inserts
that include budget billing
information and tips on how
to save on bills in along with
the bills so customers will be
informed,' Burke said.
Some students, who are
MidAmerican
customers,
were surprised to hear about
the increase but don't see it
See NATURAL GAS, Page SA
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Ohio bicyclist finds home on the road
• After losing his home to
fire, Ohio man begins a
cross-country journey.
By Amanda Gorsche
The Daily Iowan
William Galloway has seen
angels and he has seen devils:
And in the nearly four years he
has been traveling across countryon his bike, he has had the
kinds of frightening and exhilarating experie\1ces peop l e
"caught up in the fast lane" can
only dream about.
On Thursday, he was fortunate enough to meet a few of
those "angels" at Oreck Floor
Care Center, 465 West Highway
1. After working for several days
in Williamsburg, Iowa, Galloway was on his way to WalMart to buy some warm clothing for his winter rides when he
stopped for some refreshments
at Donutland, 521 Highway 1.
Inside, a curious Iowa City
resident, Kirk Graham, started
looking at Galloway's recum-

bent-style bike fully equipped
with a CB radio, trailer, sleeping bag, water bottles and
high-beam headlights.
When Galloway exited Donutland, the two began a conversation that led to lunch and road
stories at the store of Graham's
friend Marsha Stock - the Oreck
Floor Care Center next door. Graham and Stock said they are fascinated by the good fortune Galloway has found on the road and
the freedom he experiences.
"Kirk and I are totally jealous," Stock said. "We have all
these responsibilities."
Galloway began his life on
the road after he lost all of his
belongings in an apartment
fire in 1997. Then 35, Galloway
left. his Madison, Ohio, home to
avoid becoming "another
homeless statistic."
"I didn't care if I lived or
died," Galloway Baid. "1 wouldn't become a bum, BO J took it to
the road. I turned anger into
adventure."
And adventure he has had.

Traveling through all 48 continental Btates for an estimated
5,000 miles, he once cruised at 63
mph down a mountain into Helena, Mont., paBsing three semiB
on the way, he said. He found the
most kindness in Thnne see, and
once, in Louisiana, he swore he
sa w the devil in a man who
offered to take care of him for the
rest of his life, he said.
"I turned away and pedaled as
fast as I could," Galloway said.
Using the name Pedal Pusher, Galloway communicates
with people across the United
States on the CB radio mounted on the front of his bike.
Truckers don't believe he's
traveling by bike until they see
him, and people offer him jobs
over the radio when they hear
his story, he said.
Galloway does odd jobs along
the way to support himself but
said driving a truck aero s the
country would be his ultimate
thrill.
"If someone would help me to
get my Class B license, I would

Brett Ronm.nfThe 0 iIy IOWlll

William Galloway, 38, has been riding his bike acrosa tile country lOt'
lour years since he lost everything In an apartment Hl'lat Igi 34.
do it," Galloway said.
After recounting hi many
adventures and finishing hi
lunch of Chin se food, Galloway was urged to open his
fortune cookie.
"We have to see what your
fortune is, BHl," Stock said.
Galloway cracked open the

Yom Kippur, 24--hour fast to begin Sunday
• The community
prepares to celebrate the
holiest day in Judaism's
calendar this weekend.

Portman of Agudas Achim Synagogue, 602 E. Washington St.
Most U.S. Jews will participate, he said.
"If you're going to take part
(in the religion), this is the holiday you will probably take
By Anile Webbeking
part in," said Portman.
The Daily Iowan
During the 24 hours of Yom
VI freshman Scotty Pierce Kippur, Jewish people don't
will be cleansing his inner spir- consume food or drink so that
it and repenting his sins to they can concentrate on
start the Jewish New Year remembering the hardships of
with a clean
other Jews,
slate on Oct. 8. - - - - - - - - - - - think ahout
Pierce will That is why you fast - so
those who are
fast for 24
d
r. d
less fortunate,
hours in honor your min is not on Joo .
and ask God
of Yom Kippur, You're supposed to be
and others for
which starts thinking about things that
forgiveness of
Sunday at suntheir sins.
down.
are more important thull
"That is why
Almost 800 food.
you fast - so
VI students
_ Carolyn Nevins, your mind is
and approxiUI freshman not on food.
mately 6 milYou're
suplion Jews in the
posed to be
United States will fast to take thinking about things that are
part in the holiest day of the more important than food," said
Jewish religious calendar, which UI freshman Carolyn Nevins.
lasts until Monday at sundown.
Also during Yom Kippur,
"It's the day where we repent Jews attend a series of services.
all of our sins," said Ellen This year, services are being
Gantz, a campus service corps held at the IMU for the Iowa
fellow at the Hillel Jewish Stu- City Jewish community. They
dent Center, 122 E. Market St. start at 6:45 p.m. on Oct. 8 and
"Compare it to (the sacrament continue with a service on Oct.
of) confession for Christianity. 9 at 9 a.m. Afternoon and
We're asking God for forgive- evening services will be held at
ness for all of our sins we com- Agudas Achim Synagogue.
mitted over the year."
VI freshman Evan Miller
The holiday has been cele- plans to go to services on Oct. 9
brated since biblical times in instead of going to class.
different ways, said Rabbi Jeff
"I think it's more important

CITY .RIEF

Family relocated
after fire

Kourtney HoffmanIThe Dady Iowan

UI junior Mara Podolner, JeSC fellow Ellen Gantz, UI junior Zackery Peine
and UI senior Deborah Leventhall prepare lor Yom Kippur services.
to go to services: Miller said.
"I can get notes from my
friends. This only happens
once a year."
The VI is informed about the
major holidays for which students should be excused. It is
the responsibility of the students to talk · to the faculty
about making up tests and the
faculty should be willing to
work with them, said Gerald
Sorokin, the director of Hillel
Jewish Student Center. Sorokin
said that since the holiday is
late this year, it is especially in
conflict with midterms.
"Occasionally we hear about
students who feel like they are
forced to violate their observance of the holiday because
faculty members don't give

them the ability to make up
work," Sorokin said.
Yom Kippur is also a time to
spend with family, said Pierce,
who will be spending the holiday with his family in his hometown on th evening of Oct.
before coming back to Iowa City
later that night. He said that m
past years he and hi famIly
have gone on walks in the wood
to celebrate and think about the
importance of the holy day.
Pierce said that spending
time with family help much
more than going to services
when it come to not thinking
about hunger. The mc are
really long and it's hard not to
think about food, he said.
O! reporter 4n", W.bbelclnl can be reacl1ed
at anne-..ebbelu
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Things to do today:
1) Enttr United Device
Ilion
Thanksgiving Glv way
• . Download Software Ag nt f
www.ud.com/utu..
b. W.tch my PC worll hardtr
than I dol
2) Cure 01....., Modiithe CI m

3) Gr.b Lunch
4) M.p the Hum.n Genome

Need~

\\\y oL .•

I Do SoJl\etldn~ Cool" I

5) Study Group

6) Dinner
7) P.ck BIUI

8)Fly Away!11
United Del/k.. It bulldtng the WOttd't
larg..t computer one clevie_ t I
Join our minion, do good thlngt,

Extraordinary jobs and careers -!he
people who have them and
how to get 1hem1

Cashin

2W••ks
:$5.00 bonus for new and 1 month inac~ve donors

Sera-Tee Biologicals

Ryan Anderson. Elia-Paul Flicker. Josh Ger len, Kathleen
Gibbon, Aaron Greenberg, Eric Harlan, Alii on Heady, Joan
Hollein, Jeff Horst, Kurt Johnson, Amanda Ke ter, Brian
Kregor, Ashley Kuehl, Hillary Logan, Ju tina McDonnell,
Paul Micheli, Joseph Milton, Ro e Mill I Nikki Mobile, Tim
Nadolski, Job Olakangil, John 0 terson, Cindy Prue s, Grant
Raupp, Greg Rehmke, Dino Ress, Heather Rydell, Meli a
Sperfslage, LaShaina Starks, RaShauna Stark, Christina
Stewart, Jon Stewart, Grady Waldron.

408 S. Gilbert • 351·7939

700

The Pulliam

Jourl1alL~m

We've got ~~ volunteersl

1

Fellowship

WHY NOT GIVC THeM

Jump-start your newspaper joumalism career with. solid program thaI boasl.! four
Pulitter Prize winners among 118 alumni-the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities: In fact. a Pulliam Fellow from our
firsl class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as presidenl and publisher of The
Indianapolis Slar. Moreover. a new graduale of our year 2000 class has jusl been
hired as B full-time slaff reporter al The IndilJlUlflOlis Slar.

90MrrtflN9 TO PO?

bring your rlmlly togethtr fof Thl

Visit US at www.ud.com.

BASKETBALL 101
willl, ..

A discussion about balk

Now enlering i18 281h year. the 2001 Pulliam JournalismFellOWShip helps build.
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned 10 The
Indianapolis Slar or The ....rlwna RtpubJ/c in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as
slalf reporters. Wc awaro 20 fellowships annually. The stipend is SS,77S.
Traditionally. our fellowships havc been open only 10 graduating college seniors. In
200 I. we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors IS
well as seniors pursuing a career in newsplpcr journalism. We will be lCCeptin,
applications for our Summer 200 I prDIrlm in September 2000.

ONLY 400 TICkET
AND THEY AI

Visil our Web site al hnp:/lwww.stamews.com/pj(ore-mail Pellowship di rector
Russell B. Pulliam al russell.pulllamilstarnews.com for an application picket. You
also may requesl a pickel by wriling:

gunday-Thu~tday

'5'--2.500

Ruslell B. Pulliam, Direclor, The Pulliam Fellowship, P.O. Box 145,
Indianapolis, IN 4621J6..0145

t

1p.-1a.

t

nglll
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Claiborne
trial set
for March

Amid speculation,
cause of UI student's
death still unknown
It may be weeks before Johnson
County Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek
knows what killed Justin Reschly,

• The former UI dental
student faces a variety of
charges. Including six
counts of harassment.

20, who transferred to the UI this
fall.
Reschly's roommate discovered
him after coming back from an early
class on Sept. 25. At the time, Steve
Parrott, the director of University
Communications, said officials did not
suspect foul playas the cause of death.

Bozek predicted that it could
weeks to determine the cause of
Reschly's death because he had sent
toxicology tests to a lab and was
awaiting results.
There have been news reports
that physical ailments, including
heart attack and brain hemorrhage,

are not suspected causes of death.
However, Bozek would not com·
ment.
"I don't have a final report, and I
don't know anything specific," he
said.
Reschly was from Wayland, Iowa.
He had recently transferred to the UI

to be closer to his family after play·
ing basketball at Southwest State
University in Minnesota. Reschly
had played In the Iowa City Prime
nme Basketball league and was
thinking about walking onto the UI
basketball team
- by Mary Sedor

COLUMBUS DAY

By Nicoli Sdluppert
The Dally Iowan

NEW FATAL PRICE REDUCTIONS .:

CHILDREN'S
FALL

COLLECTI

ISSES, PETITES
& WOMEN'S
FALL CASUAL
COLLECTIONS

FROM ALL-AMEmC
CHILDREN' DE IGNER

FROM AMERICA'S
FOREMOST
FEMALE DESIGNER
Orig. 29.00-275.00,
NOW $14.50-$184.25

MEN'S
AVANE
KHAKI
PANTS

MISSES &
PETITES FALL
SUITS

FROM NOTED
MAKERS

•
qUlry

acial
g

MEN'S F &.II..oI!+~j};A
BETTER
SPORTS
COLLECTI
& CASUAL

Orig. 25.00-97.50,
NOW $12.50·$65.33

DRESSES

829

33% OFF

33% OFF

25% OFF

MISSE FALL CASUAL
OLLECTIONS FROM AN
ALL·AMERICAN DESIGNER
rig. 44.00-49.00

MISSES FALL CAREER
COLLECTIONS FROM
POPULAR DESIGNERS
Olig. 38.00-250.00,
NOW $25.46·$167.50

JUNIORS
FALL DENIM COLLECTIONS,
SEPARATES & COLLECTIONS
Orig 16.00-78.00,
NOW $10.72-$52.26

GIRLS 4·16 ESPRIT
FALL COLLECTIONS
Orig 23.00-46.00,
NOW $17.25-$34.50

S39 &849

50% OFF 33·50% OFF 33% OFF

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

ATHLETIC SHOES
Reg. 49.00·69.00

WOMEN'S
SELECT JEWELRY
Orig 8.00-60.00,
NOW $14.$80

MEN'S FALL DENIM
COLLECTIONS
Orig 18.00-79.00,
NOW $9·$52.93

Boys 4·20

FALL TEES, KNITS &
WOVEN SHIRTS
Orig 15.00-35.00
NOW $10.05·$23.45

II
I!

.

~--------------------~----------------------~----------------------~------~----~------~ •
Open a Dillard's Instant Credit Account and

SAVE 10% onpurcbues'
the fir t day you use your new account.

·c I'tIIln

xdU81on8 may apply.

Dillards

For Your Con¥tnlenct We Accept Your Dillard's Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American EKpres" Discover, Corte Blanche, Or Diner', Club Cord.
IHO' MONDAY TH.OUOH SATU.DAY 10 A,M •• 9 '.M.; SUNDAY 12 NOON· 6 '.M.
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Adoption registry reunites long--Iost parents, children
• Iowans wishing to
locate relatives will have
the chance this weekend.
By Bridget StraHan
The Daily Iowan
Although Deann Montchal
had a happy childhood, she
always felt that a part of her
was missing. So when she was
25, Montchal decided she wanted to contact her birth mother.
A year later, they were
reunited.
She was able to do this after
she filled out a form with the
International Soundex ReUnion
Registry, a national nonprofit,
mutual-consent registry that
helps reunite adultfamilymem-

hers separated by adoption.
On Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m ., Iowans wishing to find
their biological relatives Can go
to Barnes & Noble Booksellers
in the Coral Ridge Mall to participate in RegDay. Sponsored
by t~e reuni~n registry, RegDay IS a natIOnal event that
. helps to educate the public on
adoption and related issues.
Registry representatives will
give advice to people searching
for their biological family and
help them fill out the form , said
local coordinator Sue Faith.
RegDay is also a good time to
meet and talk with people who
have the same experiences, she
said.
When Montchal met her

birth mother for the first time
seven years ago , it was as if
she had found the missing part
of herself, she said.
"At one point, when we were
walking and I looked over at
ber and finally saw where I got
my profile, it was amazing,"
Montchal said.
Something as simple as
resembling another person is a
novelty to UI alumnus Steven
Drahozal, who was also adopted.
"When my daughter was
born, it was amazing. For the
first time, I was looking at
someone who looked like me,"
he said.
Although he has always
wondered about his birth parents, Drahozal did not begin

actively sea rching for them
until last March. B cau Drahoza l's birth moth er has not
regist red with th int rnational registry, hi search has
be n difficult, he said.
Under Iowa Code, Chapter
600, adoption records are kept
sealed and are only opened
under special circu mstances.
Seeing her biol ogical on'
adoption record s would also
help Bev Horton fulfill her
dream of meeting the son she
put up for adoption , she said.
When Horton wa s 16 years
old, she put her son up for

WELCOMEBA
STUDENTS!

Really rocking around the clock
• A service fraternity will
keep its chairs rocking for
24 hours to raise money
tor the Red Cross.

•••••••••••

By Keille Doyle
The Daily Iowan
Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed
community service fraternity,
released a dozen balloons
Thursday afternoon at Hubbard Park to kick off the
group's annual Rock-A-Thon.
The 24-hour fund-raiser
began at 3 p.m. Thursday.
The main activity is continuously rocking in at least one of
five rocking chairs in Hubbard
- a tradition that began in the
late '80s, said Chairwoman
Chris Kaufman, a UI senior.
"We wanted to do something
a lot different from what other
organizations do," she said.
"We thought the rocking chair
was a unique idea that would
grab some attention."
Each year, Alpha Phi Omega
donates the money it collects,
which usually ranges from
$500 to $1,000, to local charities. All proceeds this year will
be contributed to the Iowa
City/Cedar Rapids American
Red Cross Grant Wood chapter,
Kaufman said.
"It was a nice surprise to us
that they had Jelected us and
had already done all the organ-

Kourtney HoHmanIThe Dally Iowan

UI senior Amanda Schaver rocks for the Red Cross Thursday afternoon In Hubbard Park, sponsored by Ihe Alpha Phi Omega fraternity.
izing," said Jody Ruff, the
director of public support for
the Grant Wood chapter.
UISG President Andy Stoll
and Vice President Chris Linn
will stop by as the "celebrity
rockers," and anyone is welcome to rock, Kaufman said.
Games such as Ultimate Frisbee and kickball will be played if
weather pP.rmits, and students
can win gift certificates donated
from local businesses.
VI senior Brandi Campbell
is participating in the
fundraiser for the first time.
"We all have sleeping bags
and coffee to keep us warm ,"
she said. "I plan on being here
the whole 24 hours."
01 reporter Kellie Doyle can be reached al'

Ride the bus.

kellie·doyle@ulowa.edu

Congress moves to
close Medicaid loophole
• Iowa and 19 other
states have been receiving
extra money, which may
cost taxpayers billions.
By Janelle Carter
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The government issued proposed regulations Thursday to close a
loophole in Medicaid rules that
has let 20 states reap billions
of excess federal dollars from
the health-care program for
the poor. Critics say the practice threatens to cost taxpayers
$127 billion over the next 10
years.
"However well-intentioned
some states may have been,
the practice today clearly constitutes an abuse of the Medicaid system," said Health and
Human Services Secretary
Donna Shalala. "States and
the federal government must
operate the Medicaid program
in a fiscally sound manner that
serves both Medicaid patients
and the taxpayers who support
the program."
But the government's proposal did little to ease Republican cri ticism.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman William Roth, who
has sought administration
action for months, accused the
White House of "stepping backward."
"The regulation permits the
scam to continue while only
modestly attempting to contain
its magnitude," the Delaware
Republican said, adding that
the regulations may even "spur
greater abuse in the Medicaid
prograrn."
• ·The American taxpayer who
"'11 the bills should not stand
fdr it," Roth said.
' States involved are Alabama,
O.l1fornia, IllinOis, Indiana,
l4Ma, Kansas, Massachusetts,

$

• Includes up to 5 qts.
of Castrol GTX®
• Genuine Nissan®filter
• 27 point safety inspection

Michigan, Nebra s ka , New
Hampshire, New Mexico, New
York, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Tennessee,
Washington and New Jersey.
The states would not feel any
immediate crunch from the
regulations, which would
phase out the extra payments
over five years . No funding
would be cut in the current fiscal year that began Oct. 1.

www.iowa-city .org/transit
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Shouting out Homecoming spirit Higher heat
COIl/mllf tl

UI junior Melissa Nippert, of DeJtll Gamma, Phi Kappa
who helped to coordinate the Theta and Sigma Nu.
UI sophomore Michelle
Alpha Delta Pi dance routine,
was a part of one of last year's Wichter said she heard the
winning skits and said she noise from Iowa Shout reverwanted to do as well this year. berating through the IMU but
· We've been working for did not attend the event.
"I though it was only for
lhr weeks," she said. "It's a
Greeks,"
she said.
lot of pre sure."
While
the
event is predomiHer routine, which featured
nantly
a
Greek
event, the U1
a unicorn tryi ng to replace
cheerleaders and dance team,
H rky the Hawk as the Urs UI Student Government and
mascot, was one of the three Dance Marathon also particiwinners.
Other
winners pated.
included the team of Alpha
"It's a fun time to be had by
D lta Pi , Alpha Xi Delta and all," said Kurt Larson, a UI
Kappa Sigma; the team of senior and member of Sigma
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, Alpha Epsilon.
igma Alpha Epsilon and
DI reporter M.III11. LlmbropoulOl can be
Dane Marathon; and the team reached at: nalasha-Iambropoulos@ulowa.edu

fro m Pagt lA

W ath r forecast won't dampen 'weekend
Team All Big Ten in 1968,
Podolak was drafted into the
NFL by the Kansas City Chieu .
"Homecoming is what the
college pirit is all about,n
Podolak aid. · Whether we win
or 10 e, experience rain, snow
or un hine, it is an opportunity to come back and remember
the gr at times of college without th te t ..
Podolak laler became a radio
announcer for the VI football
team, which will play Michigan
tal
aturday, concluding

Homecoming events.
Although the Hawks are
approaching the Homecoming
game as nine-point underdogs,
some UI students remain confident that spirits will be high
and the contest .will spawn a
pleasant time, no matter the
outcome or weather.
UI senior Scott Fiddelke said
last year's weather during
Homecoming yielded a very
large crowd and was similar to
this year's prediction_
·People will come because it's
Homecoming, not for the team,"
Fiddelke said. "I remember
shivering with everyone else
!sst year while watching the pep
rally, so I don't think the weather will affect students' enthusiasm or attendance.n
VI
sophomore
Dave
Fontechia said there should be a
large turnout because of the
numerous events.
"We might lose (the game)
and it wiU probably be freezing,
but that won't deter me from
going and having a good time,"
he said.
01 reporter Tony Robinson can be reached at:
tony7474@aol.com

e Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help

up .P.1. nomination petition in
R m 111 Communications Center
Three I-year terms
nt Public Ii n Incorporated board i the governing body of
utie include: m nthly meeting, committee work, selecting
an edit r.1 11 ·ran e planning, equipment purcha e and budget approval.

Continued from Page 1A
being a blow to their pocketbooks.
UI senior Andrew Monroe
said he will simply ask his
parents to help him pay for
the pricier bills coming his
way. Not all students have
this luxury.
"1 am definitely going to
have to start some sort of payment plan to handle my bills
this winter," UI senior Kate
Tabor said.
Many apartment managers,
who cover heating fo1' their
tenants, will not re-adjust
rent mid-lease to account for
any rise in heating costs .
Several local property management businesses do not
penalize their current tenants
for rate increases that occur
after they have signed a
lease . When tenants renew
their leases, that is when they
will feel the impact of rate
increases..
01 reporter Sharyn Houmlnn can be reached
at: sharyn-hosemann@uiowa.edu

CORREq/ON
In the article "Indian land dispute hits home for Ul alum " (0/,
Oct. 5) it was incorrectly stated
that Holly Hanken and others
would diSCUSS Shosone land
disputes on KSUI Thursday
night. Instead, a pre-recorded
featUre on the issue will be
broadcast Wednesday, Oct. 11,
at 8:20 a.m. on WSUI 910 AM
and at 12:20 p.m- on KSUI 91 .7

FM

Our tree
car stereo
speaker
installation
ends
October lIh I
Wlen you buy any
Alpine or Boston
Acoustics c.r
spe.ker prior to
October 8th , we'll
professionally
install it at no
ext... c:h_rge
(custom
installations not
409 Kirkwood Ave. 338-9505
included).

Audio Odvssev
Presented by

Department of Physics and Astronomy
and

'

Professor Leon Lederman
Is an Internationally renowned high-energy phYSiCist, is Director Emeritus of Fermi National Accelerator
Laboratory in Batavia, Illinois and holds an appointment as Pritzker Professor 01 Science at illinois
Institute 01 Technology, Chicago. In 1990 he was elected President of the American Association lor the
Advancement of Science, the largest scientific organization In the U.S. He is a member of the National
Academy 01 Science and has received numerous awards, including the National Medal of Science
(1965) , the Elliot Cresson Medal of the Franklin tnstitute (1976), the WoIl Prize in Physics (1982), the
Nobel Prize in Physics (1988) and the Enrico Fermi Prize given by President Clinton in 1993.

Monday, October 9, 2000
3:30 p.m.
Lecture Room II, Van Allen Hall
"The Necessary Transition for 19th to 21st Century Science Education"
.

.

Tuesday, October 10, 2000
12:00 p.m.
POROI, Brewery Square
Brown Bag Luncheon "Discussions with ProCessor Lederman"
7:30 p.m.
Lecture Room I, Van Allen Hall
Tuesday, October 10, 2000
"Milestones and Forecasts in 20th Century Physics"

p ,mons IftlUI be rtctilltd by 4p.m., Fri. Ocl. 13 2000
in Room III Cc.

j

Immedillte(yJlollowJng Parade
(Old Capltol.East Side

•
Fireworks

NATURAL GAS

POROI

Be a Candidate for Student Publications Inc.
Board olDirectors Student Seats

Parade: 6:15
Pep Rally ,

bills on way
this winter

tion Sess
Rm 215 Phillips Hall

•

Immediately following Pe
I

A review of programs in Chengdu,

·jing, Nanjing, Shanghai and

...
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MEKONG

ecti

Your Headquarters for Educational Materials
& Gift Ideas for the Holiday Season

-Restallt'ant

Preschool rts & Crafts Workshops
and Teacher Workshops
• Resource Books
• StlckerslNotepads
• Bulletin Board Accessories • Manlpulatlves
- Infant/Toddler
- Games
Developmental Toys
• Much Moret

Lo
din
lock Tower I

sute

Your choice from 13 items
& also includes soup of the day,
crabmeat rangoon, eggroll
& steamed or fried rice.

130

Coralville, Iowa
U9-887-2534

22"

37-

HOURS: Lunch: Mon-Fri 11-2
Dinner: Sun-Thurs 4:30-9 • Fri & Sat 4:30-10
/)Ine-ln or Co"y-Oul

.
I

BRUEGGER'S• BAGELS®

Cellular

fRE!
SALE
e
o
Pb n !ode5
se\eet ...

$16 /100 Minutes
$3495/800 Minutes
95

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Bagels
Baker's Dozen

12 month contrlct required

r------------- .
PRESENT COUPON
For Same Offer With

MONTH
CONTRACT

I

I

2

I _Se~st~e f~ d~ai~ _ _ .:xp,::es O~/~ -I

-3 LOCAl ONS
715 S. Riverside Dr.• Iowa City

•

ver'ZOnwireless
304 Second Street • Coralville
351-0100

-~ ••-

25% off all
PhytoPharmica
products 'til

11/15/00
Natural Health Products

337-6795
225 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City

354-5343
410 1st Avenue, Coralville

337-2243

Earn $250($10.50
This
Weekend!
per hour)
-'"

Medicap Pharmacy &PhytoPharmica are
committed to help you live well - naturally. That's
why every supplement is lab-tested for purity,
potency, and bfoavailability resulting in the highest
quality natural health products available.
i.~

~ Ph}1o.Pharmica.
NATURAL MEDICINES

• BoOstin~ Immune Systems
-Menopause
• Fatigue
• Osteoarthritic Joint Health

MEDICAP 42310th Ave
PHARMACY.

,
....

CoralviUe
3~4-4354

And every weekend through the end of the year by wor I
9:30pm - 6:00am Frl, Sat, & Sun.
·•
Daytime .and evening, sales floor, cashier, fitting room
& stocker positions also avalloble
Apply at the kiosk by the seNlee desk

or ask for assistance
Coral Ridge Mall 351 -5150
I
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Now's the Time to Book Your ..

~

._". . ....."'" At Special Prices

Welcome to Coralville

FOUR

SEVEN
NI(jHT
NI(jHT
WESTERN CARRIBEAN
CARRIBEAN
CRUISE
-from-

... from ....

full menu
served all day
in a smoke-free
environment

We use only the freshest ingredients to bring you
whole-meal salads, fresh fISh, pasta,
90% lean burgers, grilled chicken sandwiches,
gyros, kids menu, fresh soups daily & desserts

WE ALSO OFFER:
COPYING
PRINTING
BLU,EPRINTING
UPS SHIPPING
LAM I. NATION

S ugge
~e·gh orhoo
Carryout • Kids Menu • Satellite • 14 TVs
Hwy. 6 W. Coralville • 354-4459 • open 11 am daily

IOWA
STATE BANK
& TRUST
COMPANY
lUI ,· .. luII'IJI .. • 111(l1I""'~ • 1I11n"III ,~

Iowa City & Coralville • Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

Five Convenient LocatioRs
One Convenient Number
Downtown Office:
102 S. Clinton
Home 4>an Center/Clinton St. Office:
(Drive-Up On ly)
325 S. Clinton
Keokuk St. Office:
Keokuk St. & Hwy. 6 By Pass
Rochester Ave. Office:
2233 Rochester Ave.
Coralville Office:
110 First Avenue

The All New 2001

TOWN & COUNTRY
MINIVAN

2001 SElJRING
SEDAN LX

2001 SEBRING
COUPE.

BRAND
Ask abollt our

•

•

•

•

•

4'

•

•

•

NEW '

AVAI LABL;E
NOW!
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

New Options Available
• Dual Power
Sliding Doors
• Side Air Bags
• Industry First ...
Power Rear-Left
Gate

V-G. pow. r
& locks, tilt,
aui.., air, AM/FM cassette.

$29859

48 moaIh/6O.000 O1.il.I..... All you aced
i. $500 pi.. th. flnt payme.L End of
tena buyou, $9.216.
With qualifi.d cr«ii,-TH. ,i,le III firs, year
licen,. has h<tn indud«i in
I.... calcul.tion.

.

$1900
Consumer Lease

Cash Available

• Avthor red Agent for Jowa Wir. les•.
Ope" Mon-frl 9:00am-6:00pm

2419 SECOND STREET· CORAlVJll£
336-1229 . 1~25-2724 tol~
l frM
~~~

CHRYSLERcPLYMOUTH

P.O. Box 5070 • Highway 6 West • Coralville, Iowa 52241 • (319) 354-5225

'!
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Cheney, Bradley to make V.P. hopefuls spar in debate ,
appearances in'lowa today
• Bradley will be in the
UI Homecoming parade,
and Cheney will appear in
Waterloo and Ames.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Representatives of both
t he
Rep ublica n
and
Democr atic parties will
appear in Iowa today t9 rally
s upport for their candidate's
presidentia l campaign.
Former New Jersey Sen.
Bill Bradley will march in
the VI Homecoming parade
today
accompanied
by
Jo hnson County Democrats
in support of Vice President
Al Gore.
"We're thrilled he's going
to be here," said VI law stu dent Chris Logli, the former
president of Students for
Bradley. "This is a show of

unity i n the Democratic Intermediate High School.
Party."
The Cheneys are expected
Johnson County was one to arrive around 7:15 p.m.
of Br ad ley's strongest areas for fhe second and third
of support in the nation quarters of the game, said
gaini ng 53.7 percent of the Don Blau, the East Hi gh
Democratic vote in th e Jan. assistant principal.
24 Iowa caucuses.
Andrew
Malcolm ,
a
Bradley will speak briefly spokesman for the George
following the parade at t he W. Bush campaign office in
Johnson County Democrats Austin, Texas, said Cheney
h eadquarters on t he second will make himself available
floor of the Old Capitol Town to the press during the game
Center at 8 p.m .
but will not formally speak.
The event is open to th e
"It is a good opportunity
public. Access to the mall in an area of Iowa that is
will be limited to the Clinton ve ry important, " Malcolm
Street and parking ramp said.
entrances because of the
Although Cheney' itinerparade.
ary after the game is
In Waterloo , Republican unclear, he is expected to
vice presidential nomi n ee campaign and tailgate at the
Dick Cheney and his wife, Iowa State-Nebraska game
Lynn e, will take in a local in ·Ames Saturday, Malcolm
football rivalry at the game said.
between East and Wes~ high
, 01 report;r Chao Xiong can be reached at
schools tonight at Central
chao·xlongOuiowa.edu

Bush touts his tax cut in Cedar Rapids
BUSH
Continued from Page lA
"He forgets whose money it
is we are talking about. The
surplus isn't the government's
money. It's the people's money,"
he said.
Seeing Bush for the first
time was more than what VI
junior Darren Hertzer had
anticipated, he said. He now
plans to vote for Bush in
November.
"This was phenomenal, better than what I expected,"
Hertzer said. "I could tell that
the crowd was totally moved."
The last time VI Students

for Bush member Sean Everett
saw Bush, it was at a wedding
when he was 12. He said that
this time was more memorable.
"It's awesome to see him in
his niche," Everett said. "It's
like talking to your best
friend ."
After his speech, Bush went
to the Five Seasons Hotel in
Cedar Rapids, where he
watched television coverage of
the vice-presidential debate
between Republican Dick
Cheney and Democrat Sen.
Joseph Lieberman.
When the debate had finished, Bush came to speak
with around 20 Students for

Bush members and Linn
County Republican supporters,
said Christian Kurasek, the
chairman of Students for
Bush.
The group was shown with
Bush in an interview that was
broadcast at the Kentucky
debate site and on sever.al
national broadcasts.
"Bush came in after the
debate and said 'What' up
guys?' and the room erupted,"
Kurasek said.
01 reporter ErIca Driskell can be reached at:
erica·duskel!@ulowa edu

• Joseph Lieberman and
Dick Cheney disagree
about tax cuts and
Medicare .
By Brigitte Greenberg
Associated Press

DANVI LLE,
Ky.
Democratic vice-presidential candidate
Joseph
Li berman
charged in campaign debate
Thursday
night
that
Republicans want to "raid th
Medicare trust fund to pay for
their tax cuts." But Republican
Dick Cheney said there was
more than enough mon y to go
around, and it is "totaUy reasonable" to give relief to all taxpayers.
The argument that "scm how
... all of it is going to tax cuts
isn't true," Cheney said of the
huge surplu es foreca t over th
next. decade.
The two men sparred - but
pot.tely - as th y sat together
for their only debate of the fall
campaign. Th atmosph re on a
specially constructed stage at
Centre College seemed more
relaxed than it was 'fuesday
night, when presidentIal candidate AI Cor and George W.
Bush met in Boston for the first
of their three scheduled encounters.
Each man pledged to avoid
personal attacks. Cheney took •
that one step further. "I promise
not to bring up your singing,' he
said to Lieberman, drawmg
laughter from his rival.
"And I pronuse not to SlDg,"
Liebennan quipped in rebuttal
The campaign understudie
debated in a White House campaign as close as any in the past
four decades. push and Gore are
separated by only a point or two
in most poll • pointing to a suspenseful final month ofilia cam-

Continued from Page IA
Earlier in the day, hundreds of
thousands of people swarmed
through the capital to demand
that Milosevic accept his apparent electoral defeat by Kostunica
in the Sept. 24 election. The
uprising developed with stunning speed, swelling as security
forces showed little willingness
to battle the largest antiMilosevic protest ever.
Some police who did fire on
demonstrators were beaten, as
was the director of Serbian state
television, Dragoljub Milanovic,
one of Mi losevic's closest allies.
He was punched, kicked , and

pummeled with sticks as he
tried to flee the television station.
The government's Tanjug
news agency, which defected to
the opposition, said two people
were killed and 65 injured in the
rioting. All but 12 of the injured
were treated and released from
hospitals, Tanjug said.
Many police put down their
clubs and joined flag-wavi ng
crowds as they surged across
central Belgrade through
clouds of tear gas. As demonstrators charged and riot police
cowered behind helmets and
shields, the federal Parliament
building, t he state broadcasting
center and police stations fell in
quick succession.

CliniL:1: \'l'
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500,000 rally.to oust Milosevic
YUGOSLAVIA
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Reno requests funds to continue tobacco lawsuit
I Without more money,
l,/1e Justice Department's
'lUlt could be dropped.
By Mlchlel J. Snlfflll
Associated Press

not be able to proceed," Reno
said. "And J think it is imperativ that we move forward to
protect the American people
and to give them their day in
court."
So far, amid opPOsition to the
law8uit from Republicans and
tobacco· state legislators, nei·
ther the House nor Senate bill
would provide adequate funding to continue the civil lawsuit
lhat could force the industry to
r linqulsh billions of dollars in
profLts earned since 1954, Reno
and her aides said.

The government claims the
industry misled the govern·
ment and the public about the
addictiveness of nicotine and
targeted children in its market·
in g. The indu stry has denied
the claims.
The lawsuit recently survived
an industry effort to have U.S.
District Judge Gladys Kessler
throw it out of court. Instead ,
Kessler narrowed the govern·
ment's case by saying it could
not recover federal money spent
on health care for Americans
with tobacco-related illnesses,

,

but, she said, the government
could still seek billions under a
racketeering statute.
"Yo u can't litigate a case
against an organized and
extremely well-financed defendant without minimal levels of
funding," said Assistant Attorney General David Ogden, bead
of the department's civil divi·
sion. •And we've looked at what
the minimum is, and that's what
we're asking for. If we don't get
it, we Simply can't proceed."
Ogden said $23 million would
be needed in fiscal 2001, which

Airlines' on-time ratings slip again
I August's worst
performance was turned in
yUnited Airlines.

June's 66.3 rate.
And United Airlines continued lo hold down the last
spot with just 42 .7 percent of
ita flights arriving on time in
August.
While weather and airport
c pacity problems in the face
of increasing travel volume
have be n blamed for many
delay, United has also faced
added trouble from a labor
dispule with its pilots. That
was finally ettled Aug. 26.
Transportation Secretary
Rodn y Slater has met with

airline executives and other
aviation interests see king
ways to improve the indus·
try's performance.
August's best on· time per·
formance was turned in by
Northwest at 79.2 pe rce nt .
Continental was seco nd at
77 . 7 per cent, followed by
Del ta, 77.3 percent ; TWA ,
76.7 percent; and Southwest,

76.2.
Rounding out the 10 major
carriers were American, 73.9
p ercent; Ala ska, 69.6 percent; US Airways, 67 .3 per·

cent; America West, 59.5 per·
cent ; and United , 42.7 percent.
Five of United's flights
were late 100 percent of the
time in August: flight 624
from Chicago O'Hare to Reaga n Wa s h ingto n National ,
flight 658 from O ' Hare to
Newark, N .J ., flight 433
from Minneapolis-St. Paul to
Denver, flight 325 from Den·
ver to Billings , Mont., and
flight 2779 from Denver to
Pho e nix , the department
noted.

began Sunday, up from the

$13 million spent last fiscal
year because the number of doc·
uments to be processed would
escalate sharply.
Ogden said the money would
be used to gather and analyze
millions of pages of tobacco
industry documents, some dating back to 1954, and an
unknown number of government
documents that the industry
wants to see. The judge hopes to
begin trial in January 2003.
A bill that passed the House
this summer would allow the

departments of Defense, Veterans Affairs and Health and
Human Services to transfer
$12 million to the Justice budget to help finance the lawsuit.
But the House version of the
Justice budget contains restrictions on these and other money
transfers that would require
each to be individually
approved by congressional com·
mittees , so the civil division
could not count on getting that
money, according to a senior
Justice official, who requested
anonymity.

NATION BIlIEF

CDC: Adult smoking
level holds steady
ATLANTA (AP) - The number of
American adults who smoke held
steady in 1998 at one in four - a rate
that hardly budged during the 1990s
despite anti-tobacco campaigns and
new klck-the-habit aids such as nicotine gum and patches.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention reported Thursday
that 24.1 percent of Americans 18
and older smoked Cigarettes in 1998,

the latest year for which figures are
available. The rate was 24.7 percent
in 1997 and 25 .5 percent In 1990.
The numbers fall far short of the
CDC's goal of cutting the adult smoking rate to 15 percent by 2000.
The nation's smoking rate has
dropped sharply since 1965, when 44
percent of adults smoked. The figure
leveled off in the 1990s - between
24.1 and 26.5 percent - in part
because smoking increased among
18-to-24-year-olds. who probably
started in high school, the CDC said.

De icate truce takes
hold in West Bank
•

PARTnME
SALES
PROFESSIONALS
4pm-10pm M-Th
4pm-8pm .
every othcr Fri
5tia~lne
Assotlatld PressIHalemMousa

Palntlnlan leader Yasser Ara'at
tala to Itte media Thursday.
nine other Palestimans were

hurt.
The ferocIOUS street riots that

w pt th Pale tinian lands
beainmng Sept. 28 have
cl 1m d at least 68 live and
Injured nesrly 1,900 people,
D arly all of them PaJe tinian.
Today' prayers at AI Aqsa
u, th J ru alem shrine
at lh
nter of the current outf violence, were expected
particularly fraught with

M

waec of
$8/hour
PLUS
Comml5elon

6eneflt5 Includlne
TUition
R~lm~uraemel1t1

NEW
SHIFTI
Part-TIme Salce
Profc661onale
4pm-8pm Friday
10am-2pm Saturaay
12pm-4pm Sunday
Starting wage of
$8/nour
PLUS
Incentive

~--

WORLDCOM
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City
1-888-236-7614

,•

••
•
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Quoteworlhy

OPINIONS expre sed on Ihe
Viewpoints Pig al rhl Dally
Iowan ar. those of the
authOrs TIll DIlly / 11
nonprolrt corporation, d

\Xk need CO cMnge rhe culll4re of rhe
community.
- UI Stepping Up proj.ct coordinator
Julie Phy., on the community" part In
dealing with underaae drfnklng.

eKjlress OptlllOM on

EDITORIAL

Now, testing for Iowa teachers as well as students •••

A very good decision
I

Although Iowa and other
states throughout the country
face a severe teacher shortage,
new legislation has been
passed that raises the standards for getting into the
teaching profession .
The state Legislature this
year enacted a new requirement for future teachers: a law
requiring anyone applying to
an Iowa teaching education
program to take and pass the
Praxis I exam - a test of basic
reading, writing and math
skills.
This law is a step forward
for the quality of education in
this state and shows that our
state cares about education.
Although the state is facing
a teacher shortage, at least
Iowa isn't lowering its standards to attract enough teachers to fill the state's classrooms. This shows that our
legislators are genuinely con-

here. The good education system in Iowa has always
helped draw famities, and the
addition of this law will help
strengthen that statement.
It is also important to note
cerned with education and that now the UI College of
they are prepared to have only Education will have a prethe best teachers, even if it admission test to get in. Premeans having to make some admission tests are very
class sizes larger because of a important in the education
shortage of educators who pass process. They indicate who has
what it takes and who doesn't.
the test.
The new law is also a good Many colleges, such as those of
way to promote Gov. Tom law and medicine, already
Vilsack's campaign to bring require pre-admission tests.
people to Iowa. By passing This raises the caliber of stusuch a law, it ensures that the dents in these programs and
state has quality teachers in therefore raises the quality of
its classrooms. The quality of the graduates.
Iowa has made a positive
education is one of the first
things parents look at when decision in requiring teachers
moving to a different state. to take pre-admission tests to
This law also assures those get into an education program
parents outside Iowa that in this state.
their kids are guaranteed a
Carolyn Kresser is a 01 edltonal wnter.
good education if they move

The quality of education is
one of the first things parents
look at when moving to a
different state.

GUEST OPINION

Memories of the good o/' days of Homecoming at UI •••

Keep college graduates in Iowa
Homecoming at
Iowa
reminds me of some of the
many things about the university and the state that I
cherish - crisp autumn
weather, the promise of a
bountiful harvest and the
camaraderie of good friends
stand at the top of my list.
When I came to Iowa City
from Cresco, Iowa, in 1963,
my parents dropped me into
a new and daunting environment. I suspect that, despite
the bravado of some I met on
campus in those early days,
almost all of us entering the
university for the first time
harbored questions about our
own adequacy to meet the
challenges we were about to
encounter.
Some weeks later, I welcomed my parents back to
campus at Homecoming.
What a glorious day that
was! I'd found my feet in
Iowa City and had settled
into a new life of classes and
extracurricular activities. I
was eager to show my folks
around .
Back in the 1960s, the
Corn Monument was a much
bigger deal than it seems to
be today. As an engineering
major, I was invited to participate in the construction of
our college's totem to the
Hawkeyes. An organizing
committee of the Associated
Students of Engineering
developed the theme and
drew the construction plans,
clearly specifying how much
corn was to be used to complete the project.
For engineering students,
work on the Corn Monument
launched Homecoming Week.
I remember listening to students passing by as they
speculated on what that
year's monument would
evolve into. By the time I

As much as I enjoy
Homecomings at the ur, I'm
one of a growing number
concerned about the number
of graduates who return for
it.
took my parents to see it, the
Corn Monument was a finished product, proud testimony to the creativity of engineering students.
We were so creative, in
fact, that when the football
team went a couple years
without a Homecoming victory, we suspended tradition
and burned the monument
after the game anyway.
Just as it does today,
Homecoming in the 1960s
meant a parade through
downtown Iowa City on
Friday night, Homecoming
buttons, big yellow mums for
girlfriends and moms - all
culminating with the game
on Saturday afternoon.
On Saturday, though, we
enjoyed a couple treats that
fans haven't experienced
recently - a halftime show
by the talented Highlanders
with their bagpipes and
drums and, later that
evening, the spectacular
Dolphin Show in the Field
House pool.
I remember crowds packing
the stands to the rafters and
delighting in the derring-do
of the swimmers and divers.
One gutsy diver climbed to a
platform nestled near the
ceiling, donned a magic cape
that had been doused in
kerosene, and then made a
fiery dive into the water
below. You couldn't see anything like that back in
Cresco. I think my parents
were suitably impressed.

As much as I enjoy
Homecomings at the UI, past
and present, I'm one of a
growing number of Iowans
increasingly concerned about
the number of our graduates
who return for this special
weekend from their homes
outside the state. Why can't
we keep more of our talented
university graduates happily
employed in Iowa?
We're still blessed with
fantastic fall weather and
bountiful harvests, and my
crowd from the 1960s still
gets together to reminisce.
But is there enough for
younger people to do in Iowa?
Even at the UI, no doubt a
hot spot of activity in the
state, nothing nearly so
entertaining has replaced
either the Highlanders or the
Dolphin
Show
during
Homecoming Week. The situation in Iowa towns such as
Oelwein, Shenandoah and
Cresco is even worse.
If people from my generation can do anything to
encourage young people to
invest their talent in Iowa,
we must dare to try a few
things we haven't tried
before. This summer, I risked
the ire of some people and
authorized the use of Des
Moines' Water Works Park
for a heavy-metal concert.
From what I could tell, no
damage was done and the
audience loved it.
To meet the challenge of
making Iowa attractive for
young people, we should aim
to multiply the number of
activities likely to draw their
interest. If it can't be the
Highlanders or a Dolphin
Show, could the answer be
heavy metal?

City attorney should
the facts on price c
- · o rrest
Gump told
us, "Stupid
is as stupid
does."
Ronald
Reagan gave us the
line, "There you go
again." Put them
together, and you
have, "There you
go, doin' stupid
again."
Who is "doing stupid"
again? None other than
City Attorney Eleanor
DUkes.
It turns out that orne
folks on the City Council
believe underage dnnking
and binge drinking by VI
students are problems.
They also think the local
establishments are at the
center of these problem .
Although the councilor are
probably wrong, I believe
their hearts are in the right
place. Though when It
comes to alcohol-consumption policy, I must ay that
at least three councilors
appear to fit into that. "do
as I say, not a I do" school
of thought.
So, being non-lawyer ,
the councilors asked t.heir
employee and sup posed
legal expert, Dilkes, to
investigate the pos ibilily of
creating some regulations
or ordinances that might:
(1) eli mi nate the right. for
bars to offer drink" pecials," or (2) mandate the
number of cups a cu tomer
can hav when buying a
pitcher of beer. From recent
accounts, Dilkes supposedly
told the councilor that
some regulation in thi ar a
was possible. In fact ,
Councilor Ro s Wilburn told
me that Dilkes was going 1.0
draft omething (or the
council's considerat.ion.
All this t.alk about regulating business pract.ices

and etting mmimum pri
(e.g., disallowing halr-pric
drink ) em d a bit fi hy
to me, 0 I did a litll
checking. Aft r m r 10
minute ,I found four c
(thr e from the U..
upteme Court) lh t
explained quit cl rly hy
the city cannot p
any
law 10 an overt att mpl to
make bars charg minimum
price for drink .
The first ca I found

California Retail Liquor
Dealer As aciallOtl v.
Mldcal Aluminum Inc. It
al., 446 U. . 97 (19 0).
California had I. th t
atated, "No atale·he n d
wine merchant ma' tll
wine to a retailtr at oth r
than the
price et
(by the

tate):

l.D. Mdlull,n Is Ihe chairman of the UI
Alumni Assoclallon Board 01 Directors

On the

SIiOf······Which 'jss~e' ~h~~id'the 'c;iY 'c~~~ai 'i~a;;e 'ii;~'i:' 'smok;~i' d;;~ki~'i''&Jt/r' ~~ '~~'iihe~
"Drinking
because it is
more of an
Issue with UI

" Both be ause

.. Both be ause

they are both a
pretty big problem ." .

peop\

'\11 lown
should be more
responsible. I
don't want to
breath condhand moke."

.... C.,.bl.
UI freshman

Mary It. CI,,.•
Ullunlor

students. "

Amy Kfltm.n
UI freshman
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UCBIIIB to Kill
7:05 p.m. on TBS
James Bond (Timothy Dalton) pursues a drug
kingpin responsible for the maiming of his buddy in
this 1989 movie.

MCATPrep

rtainment

8 Point Average Score Improvement,
4,000 Pages ofPractice Materials,
72 Glass Hours.

Bambu keeps its worldly groove going

'/je

~Princeton
Review

with Bambli and adds to the

• The band will perform

group's world-music theme
with his unique style,
Grundstad said.
"I feel honored to be a part of
this band," Grundstad said, "I
used to watch every show
when I was freshman."

in Iowa City toniaht.
Iy ..... kln'......
The 0 lIy Iowan

publicity photo
Bambu will bring its international flavor to the Green Room tonight.

ARTS BIlIEFS
John has so much love for this coun-

Anthony ·Wolf" Jones, outside the
try' said Ono, who was born in nightclub on Dec. 27. Three people
Tokyo In 1933 and lives in New York. had been shot in the club, allegedly
"love IS a very important element by Jamal ·Shyne" Barrow, 20, a rapthat . just take us all together to per who had come to the club with
that global village, and so Japan is a Combs and Lopez. Barrow has been
charged with attempted murder.
ry good place to start: she said.
As they fled in Combs' sports utilLennon was shot to death in New
York In 1980 at age 40. HIS killer, ity vehicle, Jones grabbed the steerric David Chapman. lost his first ing wheel and screamed at him "not
to stop and to continue driving ,"
bid for parole Tuesday.
despite police orders to pull over,
Puff Daddy's driver
according to court documents.
Prosecutors say someone threw a
files lawsuit
handgun out of a passenger-side
EW YORK - Sean "Puffy" window while the vehicle was speedCombs' former dover has filed a $3 ing through 11 red lights. The vehicle
m
laWSUit claiming one of the eventually was stopped by police
rap mogul's employees forced him to barricades, and another gun was
dINe through red lights after a night- found on the floor.
tl shooting last December
Combs and Jones have been
Wardel Fenderson, 40, says in charged with bribery for allegedly
court papers flied Wednesday that he offering Fenderson $50,000 and a
PIC
p Combs actress Jennifer diamond ring if Fenderson would
lopez ,nd Combs' bodyguard, claim the gun in the SUV was his.

lebrate
mecominul

--

Enroll in a MCAT class bV
October 21 and get a $100
discount_ Call (8ool-2-REVIEW
or register on-line at
www .PrincetonReview .com .

Medica1llliraclcs
start with research

01 reporter Karen Schmledeshmp can be
reached at: daily-iowanCuiowa.edu

combin the sounds from the drummer, an auxiliary percusCarlbbean, Brazil, Africa and sionist, a bassist, a guitar player and two singers.
America.
One of the singers, Barbara
"Although the music comes
from a varl ty of places, it all Morillo, has been in the music
ha the 8ame vibe." Grundstad business most of her life. At
age 16, she made her first
aid.
Thnight' performance will record deal . Throughout her
featur n w malerial mixed in career, she has made appearwith ome old favorites. The ances on the "Dick Clark
the
"Smothers
how will al 0 include a guest Show,"
R8lCophone player who will Brothers' Show," and at one
accompany th band for three point she was under the same
management as Sonny and
tune.
The group drew approld- Cher. Born in the Bronx,
mately 400 people the last time Morillo brings an East Coast
it pi yed at The Q Bar, perspective that adds to the
band's
diverse
style,
Grund tad aid.
Carly James, an Iowa City Grundstad said.
Also on vocals is Jason
id nt and a fan of the band,
id people are drawn to the Shoucair. Shoucair moved to
performance by the good Jamaica at age 4. During his
time there, he developed a
mu le and a chance to dance.
'Peopl really get into it," style ofrapping in a Jamaican
dialect called ragamuffin.
h ld .
Tb band i made up of a Shoucair uses this technique
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Celebrate HOMECOMING
at the IMU!
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One Percent
Financing on One
Great Computer
W ith an 800MHz processor and a full
load of features the Gateway'"
Performance 800 University of Iowa
Edition is one powerful computer.
Custom configured for the University of
Iowa this system has the performance
and features you need to take on the
world of higher education. Research and
print out reports. Make your own CDs

and play them back through the system's
awesome three speaker sound system.
This PC has it all! And if yo u finance
this computer through the University
of Iowa's Computer Loan program you
could qualify for a miniscule 1% finance
rate. So you can get all of this power for
one low monthly payment. And that's one
great deal.

Gateway Performance 800
University of Iowa Edition

For iriformatiOlI aboul the

University of Towa Student Computer
Loan Program Including the
1". Gatewa}' computer loan
please coil (319)335-5509 or stop in at
109 South Lindquist Center
E-mail: its·loanl(l ulowa.edu
Or visit o[//' l.Wb site at:
http://www.lts. uiowlI.edul ils/cs/cpp

~

III bllCk ••d laid
IPllrel ••d

IIlect.d .....,. balkl

Gatewax

Intel ' Pentium· III Processor 800MHz
64MB 133M Hz SDRAM expandable to 512M B
EV700 17' Color Monitor (15.9' viewable area)
16MB NVIDIAlM TNT Vanta N AGP Graphics Accelerator
20X mln.l48X max. CD-ROM drive
Gateway Muslc:)Ware'· CD Creator Pack with
Instructor Led Training through a Gateway Country" store'
(Creator Pack includes Read-Write CD Rom, CD Labeling
System , MusicMatch Ju kebox software)
SoundBlaste Live!'" Value With Digital Aud io Output
Boston Acoustics' BA735'wDigital Speakers wlSubwoofer
56K PCI Voice Modem·
Microsoft" Windows Millennium Ed ition
Microsoft Office 2000 Small Business
Norton' Anti-Virus Software
Deluxe Reference 2000
I Year AOL· Internet Accessl
Canon' 2110 Color Bubblejet Printer
3 Years Limited Warranty'
1 Year On-Site SerVice, Limited Hardware & Software
Tech Support as long as you own your system'

$1953~

pllce Includes ShiPPing and handling and tax

Are you ready to face the dangers that aw i ?
Will you slay hordes of evil mon t r
sharpened steel? Will you summon bolt f fi r
magic to destroy your foes? Will your right u
fury strike fear in all who oppose you?
i _
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Find us on your campu

ENTERcastles
to WIN
a trjp to the

ofth

United KingdoJll.
Vi.lt the demo tabl for d
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DI SPOIlTS DESK
ThtI DIIIIDrlr dlp,,,,,,,nt
",'com" quill/Dill, comm,""

INIIDI
Wttk Ilx: See this
weekend's NFL
match ups, Page
3B.

h,,1.

,l1li 111"l1li0lIl.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-MIII: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mill: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

FSU VS. MIAMI: See the preview, Page 58

H adlines: Sox on the brink of elimination, Page 7B • Rivalry regaining importance, Page 5B • Gopher basketball players charged, Page 3B •

HOMECOMING 2000

ON THE AIR
..... Et""

IOWA ¥S. MICHIGAN STATE. UA.M.. KINNICK STADIUM

Hoping for a sweet Homecoming
of the year. He played spectacularly against indiana, throwing for 380 yards, four touchdowns and no interceptions.
The redshirt freshman from
Iy ....., ScIInItk.
Wheaton, Ill., said he's ready
The Daily Iowan
for anything this Spartan team
likely will throw at him.
Coach Kirk Ferentz has been
"1 expect to see a lot of blitztre lng all year that what
ing.
Michigan State will probahappened last year is old news
bly surprise us and try to play
- that this 2000 Iowa football
with my mind a little because
team is a totally different one.
I'm a freshman quarterback,"
Baaed
on ewhat
happened
Beutjer
t
h
__
_ __ to
8 aid .
Hawkeyes
"Defenses'
laat
year Last year, they
eyes light
• g a ins t came out and
up
when
Michigan
they see a
tate
in shut US down
freshman
E a 8 t the whole
quarterLanaing,
back."
let'
hope game. Ie was
Despite
he'. right. embarrassing.
graduating
The
- Liden Betts
so
many
par tan s Iowa running back
stars off last
mangled the
year's
Hawkeyes - - - - squad, Michigan State will
la t year to
bring a speedy and physical
th tun of ~9-3.
team to Iowa City Saturday,
Iowa 8crounged only 107
Ferentz said.
yard of offense in a game that
"They're not a heck of a lot
w81 over at halftime, with
different. They've lost a couple
iiclllgan State leading, 35-0.
key performers. They're still a
.lunior running back Ladell
pretty good football team. They
Betta remembers the game.
got caught by a tough
-Last year, they came out
Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan Northwestern team last week.
and ahut u down the whole
They're a big, physical team."
Freshman
quarterback
Jon
Beutler
scrambles
against
Indiana
on
Sept.
30.
lame,· Bett8 said. "It was
Returning for the Spartans
mbarrasslng."
Bill Burke, Plaxico Burress sacre, especially on offense. So which accounts for 251 yards of is a 252-pound mountain of a
But this year should be dif- and Amp Campbell all gradu- far, the Hawkeyes have aver- offense per game.
running back in T.J . Duckett,
f, rent
Freshman quarterback Jon who has rambled for 598 yards
ated. Burress was a first-round aged 335 yards of total offense
Michigan State, No. 25 in draft choice. .
while playing one of the tough- Beutjer is coming off his first so far this season.
th (j TODAY poll, lost most
Iowa, although still without est schedules in the nation. start in a Hawkeye uniform
Michigan State coach Bobby
of Ita productive players from a win this season, has Most of that productivity has after backing up senior Scott
I year's team. Guys such as improved since last year's mas- come from the passing game, Mullen for the fll'st four games

• last year's 49-3
embarrassment at
Michigan State is history.

BASEBAll PLAYOFFS
. 1.011.
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See HOMECOMING. Page 68

Volleyball
Giants
rally falls home this

Alford
d t
•

on

short
• Despite a late charge
by San Francisco, the
Mets hang on to win 5-4.

weekend

• Northwestern and
No. 10 Wisconsin visit the
Hawkeyes.
By Todd BroMeIklllp
The Daily Iowan

By Greg Beachllll
Associated Press

win Game 3 on Saturday at
Turner
Field.
Garrett
Stephenson (16-9) is likely to
start for the Cardinals.
St. Louis essentially is in
the same position it was in
1996, when it took a 3-1 lead
over Atlanta in the best-ofseven NLCS, then lost three
8traight.
"It's exactly the same
thing,· Braves manager
Bobby Cox said. "We could
very weU pull that off. Heck,
we won 15 in a row this year."
Cardinals manager Tony La
Russa remains wary of the
Braves, who find themselve8
8truggling after calling them8elves the team of the '90s.
"We recognize this is a
three-win series, not a twowin 8eries," La Russa said.
·So noOOdy's celebrating."
After Clark'a three-run
homer started the comeback,

SAN FRANCISCO - Jay
Payton's quiet little single
was bigger than J.T. Snow's
dramatic pinch-hit homer.
Payton hit an RBI single in
the 10th inning, and John
Franco closed it out as the
New York Mets overcame a
game-tying, three-run homer
by Snow in the bottom of the
ninth to beat the San
Francisco
Giants
5-4
Thursday night.
Edgardo AIfonzo had a tworun homer in the ninth for the
Mets, who evened their bestof-five division series at 1-1
and won for the first time at
Pacific Bell Park .
Game 3 is Saturday at Shea
Stadium.
Given a 4-1 lead in the
ninth, Armando Benitez wasted a standout performance
from Mets starter AI Leiter,
who held the Giants to five
hits in eight-plus innings.
When Leiter gave up a
leadoff double to Barry Bonds
in the ninth, the Mets went to
the bullpen for Benitez, a
closer with a aobering hiatory
of poor postseason performances. Jeff Kent reached an
infield single and, one out
later, Snow launched the first
pinch-hit homer of his career.
The ball hit the facing of
the walkway over right field

See CARDiNAli. Page 68

See METI, Page 68

Tom Gannam/Associaled Press

MIlt McOwfre II conlrltulltld by teammate Fernando Vlna Irter hlUlng I pinch-hit solo home run In
"'III. Inning 1IIInat tile AUlnII Brlvel Thu"dIY.

Cardinals thump Atlanta 10·4
• Behind hot bats, St.
louis Jumps out to a 2-0
lead in the series.
., 1.1. fIIIItI.
Associated Press

ST. LOUIS - Anoth r of
th , Atlanta Brave.' golden
arm. len Busch Stadium
badly tanUlhed, putting tb
t. Loui. Cardinals within
on win of the NL championshJp rl I .
Tom Glavin Will pounded
for ven runll and IIlx hits in
2' innin - his abort st outina in ven yeal'l - and the
ardinAllI beat the Bravel,
10·04, Thunday to tak a 2-0
lead in their bet!t.-of·nv NL
playoff aeriell.
"It came at a bad time,·
Olavlne AaJd. "' needed to go
out tbere and give u. an
opportunity to win, and I did·
n't do that.-

Will Clark overcame a 2-0,
first-inning deficit with a
three-run homer, and Mark
McOwire, limited to one athat per game because of knee
pain, limped out of the
Cardinals dugout in the
eighth to hit a pinch homer off
Mike Remlinger.
"What we were trying to do
was go out there and get a
good pitch to hit, basically the
same thing that we did with
Maddux,· Clark said. "These
guys are awesome pitcher8.
They're 20·game winners for
a rea80n."
Darryl Kile limited Atlanta
to two runs and four bits in
8even innings, striking out.ile
and walking two.
The reeling Braves are in
danger of failing to make the
NL champlon8hlp eerie8 for
tbe first time Aince 1990. They
head home hoping either
Maddux on three days' rest or ·
Kevin Millwood (10·13) ca.D

Following a split during its
first weekend on the road in
Big Ten play, the UI volleyball
team is eager to return home.
The Hawkeyes (7-5 overall,
3-1 Big Ten) will host
Northwestern tonight at
CarverHawkeye
Arena and
the No. 10
Wisconsin
Badgers on
Saturday.
Both matches begin at 7
p.m .
"There
are
no L--..!.-"":
heads down Buck-trockeU
on this team
right now," head coach Rita
Buck-Crockett said after the
Hawkeyes' split tied them for
third place in the conference.
While this is the first meet·
ing with Northwestern and
Wisconsin this season, Buck·
Crockett says her team will be
familiar with both of their
styles of pIa)'. ,
Northwestern, which enters
tonight's match tied with four
other teams for sixth place,
will be as scrappy as Indiana
was. Last weekend, Iowa
earned a hard.fought fivematch victory on the road
again8t the Hooeiers.
"They're going to make some
technical errors,"
BuckCrockett 8aid. "We should be
able to capitalize on them, but
See VOLLEYBALL. Page 68
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QUICK HITS
HARTFORO-Announced the raslgnellon 01 Jonn
Sudstxrry. dlreclor 01 sports Inlormallon. 10 Iak. I
posHIon IS associal. "'rector 01 modo reladon. II
Tulane.
HOFSTRA-Named M.II BoIfalo ISS~lanl basebol

TRIVIA QUIZ
Iowa beal NonhW8S1em on homecoming In 1998

TRANSACTIONS

coach.

MIT- Named Noah RISk men's gymnastics coach,

BASEBALL
Anw.rlcatt L.lgue
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-R.I•••• d OF Trenlded
Hubbard
Nltlonll League
CHICAGO CUB5-Sent C M,ke Mahoney oulrighl 10
Iowa 01 the PCL
COLORADO ROCKIES-Exercised lhelr opt,on on
INF Terry Shumper1 Sent AHP GioYlnni carrara, OF
K.vln Gibbs. INF BeiVlnl Manlnez. OF Carlos

Ian Hutton min', lightweight crew coach. John

'Nhltney pistOl coach and ra"gemasler, Roy Horsey
rifle coach, Michael Kalin women', lalling coach and
assistant Alling mast" and Michael Jotlnson men',
and women's nordic ski coaCh.
NEW JERSEY TECH-Named Mario Palricl< and
EHlah AlI.n women', •.,ISlant baskelblll CO.ches.
SLIPPERY AOCK-Named laurel Heilman women's
baskelban coaell.
TAMPA-Named Joe U..Obaseball COIeII.
VERMONT-Named Gerry Cournoy.r Imming Ind
dllAng ooaell.

MendOza and lHP Daykt Moraga outright to

Colorado Springs 01 the PeL
FLORIDA MARLINS-Announ'ed INF CM,
ClapinsIU and OF Mari< SmRh declined their outrIghl
a.slgnments to Calgary oIlh. PCL and eleoled h..

POST SEASON CLANCE

agency. Senl AHP Joe Sirong and AHP Bnan

Edmondson oulrighllo CoIga'Y
LOS ANGELES DODGERs-5'gned C Chad Kreut.r
to a two-year contract.
MONTREAL EXPOS-As~gned LHP Scoll Forsler.
RHP FeI,pe UrI. RHP J8f1lI11Y Powell. RHP Brad
Rl\jby. RHP Julio Senlana. RHP Yovanny Lore. C
~"anny 'IIalera and INF Trace Coquillelle 10 Onawa

N~~ 1n~~~~onB~L:~~~Clalmed AHP Jason
Mlddlebrooi< oH wolve .. lrom Ih. San Diego Padres
arid added him 10 lhe rOSier. Deslgnaled INF·OF
Mark JOMson lor asslgnmenL
SAN DIEGO PADREs-5enl INF·OF John Roskos,
RliP Sian Spencer and AHP Domingo Guzman OUIrighl 10 Las Vega. olth. PCL
BASKETBAll
H"ion.' a.. k.tball A"ocl.tion
DALLAS MAVERICKS-Signed F Ace CustlS_
INDIANA PACER5--S0gned C T.rry M,Hs_Released
G Jaquay WaRs. G Gerald Brown and C Trevor
Wlnler.
LOS ANGELES CLiPPERs-5uspended C Keith
Closs. <1,,010 • lack 01 physicaJ cond,lloning.
MIAMI HEAT--5Igne<J C Ik. Nwankwo and F Mario
Bennett

NEW VORK KNICKS-Waived G Vernon Maxwell.
ABA 2000
DETROIT DOGS-Named George GeNin coach.

HAMPTON ROADS TITANS-Named Bob Golilieb
co.ch-dlreelor 01 baskelball operadons.
LOS ANGELES STARS-Named Paul WeSlhead

coach _
FOOTBALL
Nltional FoOtbaU Le.gue
GREEN BAY PACKEAS-R .. signad S-CB Ja500
Moore to the ilctive roster Irom the practice SQuad.
Re-Signed La Chris Glullo Ihe practice s~ad
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-5igned FB Charles
KJrby to the active rOSIer and WA Yo Murphy to the
praclice S(JJ8d.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

CHICAGO BlACKHAWKS-Traded 0 Brad Brown
and lW Md\al Grosek to the New Yortl: Rangers lor

future conslderaUons Claimed 0 Stephane Quintal
of1 waivers from the Rangers. Aecalted RW Blair
Atcheynum lrom NOI1olk 04 the AHl.

DALLAS STARS-Signed G Marty Turt:o 10 a twoyaar contract.
MONTREAL CANAOIENS--5ogned Alain Vigneaull.
edith. 10 a one·year contract extension,
American Hockey LI.gue
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Signed D Ryan BasI and
F Tooy Tuuollno Announced the New Yorx Rangers
have assigned 0 Mike Mollau and 0 Dale Purinton 10
the leam.
Inlemahonal Hockey League
CHICAGO WOLVEs-Released LW Glenn Crawford.
AW Shayne Toporowskland D Tom Ashe. S'gned LW
MIke ManEiuk.

MANITOBA MOOSE-R.teased G Sian Reddidr_
East Coasl Hockey League
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH--5lgned 0 Jason
Hornillon
Unhed Ho~k.y L..gue

NEW HAVEN KNIGHTS-Announced the New Yori<
Rangers assigned 0 Jeff Brown and G Bryce

Wandler to Ihe leam. Signed C Mike Melo, .nd RW
NIC:.it Lent.
LACROSSE

Nallon.1 L,crOlle Le.gue

DIVISION SERIES
American League
Chicago V5 Seattle
Tuesday. Ocl. 3
Seanla 7, Chicago 4. 10 Innings
Wednesday. Oct 4
Seoili. 5. Chicago 2. Seallte I.ads .eries 2-0
Frid.y. Oct 6
Chicago (Baldwin 14-7) 01 S..lIIe (Sele 17·10).4:07
p.m. (ESPN)
Saturday, Oct 7

ChIcago 01 S.allte. 4:18 p_m. (FOX). II necessary
Sunday. Ocl. 8
SaaIU. el ChICagO. 4'07 p.m. (ESPN) or 8 p_m
(FOX). II nec.... 'Y (8 pm II GI.nlS-MeIl and
Alhletlcs·Yankees "e over)
Oaldand

V$

New YOl1c

Tuesday, Del. 3
Oakl.nd 5. New Vorl< 3
. _.,day. Ocl. 4
New Yori<4. Olkland O. serfeslled 1·1
Friday. Oct 6
Oakland (Hudson 20-6)01 NewYorl< (H.mandez 1213). 6 08 p m. (NBC)
Solurooy. Oct. 7
Oakland (ZiIO7-4) al New York (Clemen. 13-8).7:38
p_m_(NBC)
Sunday. Oct. 6
New Yori< 01 Oakland. 8 p.m. (FOX). II nec.... ry
National League
San Francisco vs. Naw York
Wednasday. Oct 4
San FranciSCO 5, New York I . San Francisco leads
,eries 1-0
Thul1day. Oel 5
Ne.. Yori< (Lei,", 16-8) II San Franosco (Estes 15·6).
8:18 p.rn. (FOX)
Salurday, Oct_7
San Francisco (Ortiz 13-12) al NewYori< (Reed 11·5).
107 p.m. (ESPN) or4 '18 p.m. (FOX) (becomes . :18
p m f WMa Sox-Marine,. Is a sweep)
Sunday. Oct 8
San Francisco al New Yorl< . • -07 p.m. (ESPN) or 8
P m. (FOX). II necassa'Y (becomes nighl game ,I
Athletics·Yankees Is over)
Monday. Oel. 9
New Yori< el San Francisco. 8:18 p_m. (FOX). II necessary
51 louis 'is. Atlanta
Tuesday, Ocl 3
St. Loul. 7. AHanla 5
Thul1day. Oct. 5
SI. Louis 10, AUonll '. 5L Louis lead, .erios 2·0
Salurday. Oct. 7
St. Louis (Slephenson 16-9. An Bene, 12-9 or
Hanlgen 15·12) 01 AUania (MadrMr 19·9 or Mllwood
10-13). 1:07 p.m (ESPNI
Sunday. Oct 8
51. Louis II Allanta. 1:07 p.rn. (ESPN) or 8 pm
(FOX). II necessary (becomes nighl game II all Dlher
series are OVef)
Monday. Oct. 9
Allanla .1 SI Louis, 407 p_m (ESPN) or 8:18 pm
(FOX). II necessa'Y (becomes nigh! game II Glan!s·
MeIS Is Oller)
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
American league

NU-Named Doug Fntts clirectOf 01 publIC relations.

INBC)

OLVMPICS
Olympic Reglonel Developmenl AUlhOnl)'
OROA-Promoled events coordinato' Katie Million to
8SS151anl director of events. Annoooced the retirement of Diane Wagner. director Of finance. etfecwe
Oct 12_
SOCCER
le.gut Soccer
COlORADO RAPIDS-Announced the rasignollon
fJ Roy Kilne. president effective Oct. 11 .
COlLEGE
COASTAL CAROUNA-4jomod Unda Veraan NCM
'.cuny athletic representatIVe.

Tuesday. Oct. 10
Oakland·New YOI'k winner al Chk:ago OR Seame al
Oakl.nd·New York wlnn.r. 8 15 p_m.
Wadnasday. Oct. 11
Oakland-New YOrl< winner at Chicago OR SeeHIe II
Oaldand·New York """.r, ." 5 p.m.
Friday. Oct. 13
Chlcogo al Oakland-New York """",r OR OaklandNew Yori< winner al Saante. 8:15 p.m.
Salurday. Oct 14
ChIcago al Oakland-Ne.. Yori< winner DR Oakland·
New Yoft< winner al SeatUe. 8:15 p,m.
Sunday. Oct. 15

""Ot

Chicago al Daldand·Ne.. York Winner OR O_llnd·
NI.. YoII< winner al SUmo. '15 p m.. II n""",ary
Tuesday. Oct. t 7
Oakl.nd·N.w Yori< winner It Chlclgo OR S..III••1
Oakland·Ne .. Vo", WInner. 8. I5 p.m. K neceuory
WednOlday. Oct. 18
Oakl.nd·Ne.. Yori< wf,.,., 81 Chlcogo OR 5.111. II
Oakland·New York winner. B.15 p.m. II neceasary

TInn ·MlrtIn II TenneoIH 51., 7 p m

E. Kantudry al UCF. 730 p m
ArI< .PInt Bluff II Grombllng 51 ,
KtnWy II LSU. a p.m
Jlckson.~1o

--

Pagliai'

Bl

351·5073

ap m

51 II McNIOH 51.. I P m

MIDWEST
WI.oon~n

at MIchigan 51 , Noon

Purcue I' NortnWfttern. Noon
Navy 81 Notre Dam • • NC/OI'I
MlnnllQll 01 Ohio SI.. Noon
RObart Morrlt II Daylon. I p m.
1I1n0i. St a!lndlanl 51. , 130 P m

National Lugu.
(FOX)
Wadne,day. Oct. II
St. Louis-Atlanta winner II San Francilco OR New
Yortc II Allanll·SI. Louis winner. 8.18 p.m.
Thursday. Oct 12
SI. Loul.·AHanll WInner II San Fran,isco OR New
Yori< .1 AII.nll·SI. louis winner. 8 18 p.m.
Salurday, Oct U
San Francisco II 51. Louis-Anania wfnrlor OR SI.
Louls·AUanta wiMer I' New YOrk. 4.18 P m
Sunday. Oct. t5
San Frlnclsco II 51 Louls-Aillnll WIrlnef OR 51.
lOUis·Arlanla wiMer I' New Vone. 8 p m.
Monday, Oct. 16
San Francisco II 51. Louis-Ationtl """'or OR 51.
Louis-Atlanl. winn't at New YOrk, 8;'8 pm., It necessary
Wednesday. Oct. 18
51. LouiS-Atlanta winner I' San Francisco OR New
Vori< al Alianla,SI. Loul, winner, 4.18 p.m., II nee..•
sary
Thursday. Oct. 19
St. louls·Attanl' winner at San Francisco OR New
York II Manta-St. l.ouls winner. 8:18 pm., If neg.,
.a'Y

E MicIIIgan It eaM 51. 2 p m
IOWI IIUlinal , 2 p m

0kIah0rn1 II Kan.l. 51 , 2 P m
Olio II Kanl 51 • 2 pm
Kansu I' MI IOUrf. 2 P m
Murray 51 II E IUlnoIs, 2.30 p m
Drak. II S IIinDl•• 2 30 p m
W IINnoll1t SW MlllQUn 51 •2 30 p m
Bullar If Val!>ara,lO, 2 30 p m

Bov.<In9 G_1t MlomIIOrooI. 3 P"'

'TOlllH u NI Al AO .

TIiE

IndlanllI Michlgon. 330 p m

N, Iowa .. Young!1O'f1m Si t . p.m
N 11IrnOII11Akron. 7 pm

Marsllall II Toledo. 7 pm
SOUTHWEST
T.... AlM II Baylor. 2 p m
IOWI SI II O~llhoml 51 • 2 P m.
Allbaml 51. II Pralrio VIew. 3 p.m.
Sam Houslon SI al Slep!1On F Man. 3 p m
UI.h 51 II North T.,es. 3 30 P m
Nabreska II T.... Tach, 7 p m
FAR WEST
UNLV II Coloredo 51 . 3 Pm
Utah II San DItgo 51 , 3 pm
A~ Foroe It Wyoming. 3 p.m
UCLA 01 CI~_ 3 30 p m
T..as II CoIo<edo. 3 30 pm
Oregon II 51X11ham Cal . 3 30 p m
SlaniOrd 01 Oregon 51 •• p m
Menlo II SI "'"ry'", Cal 4 P m
5 Utah II UC 0 -. • p m
E_WIshIngfon 01 _
51 • 5 P "'Idaho 51 01 PorIIond 51 • 5 p m
MoniIna It CS NonMdgo. 8 pm
W_ SI al N AtiZonro. 6 30 p m_
Tulull NewMoxcoSI . 1 pm
Washington 51. If Arizona, i P "'
Washington at M,ona 51.. i P m
W_NOw
01 Cal POIy,SLO, 9 p m
Ari<an.u 51 II Idaho. i p m
Monlana 51 II Sacramart., 51.. , P'"
UTEP 81 SIn Jose 51 , i p_",
N..odIll Froono 51 . 10 P m
Dividoon .1 San OlIgo. lOp m

WORLD SERIES
(FOX)

Salurday. Oct_21
Nationll Leagu.1I American Ltagu•• 8 p m
Sunday. Oct. 22
NLIIAL. 8pm
Tuesday. Oct 24
AL.I NL. 8:18 p.m.
We<t>..day. Oct 25
AL II NL, 8:18 p m
Thursday. Oct. 26
ALaI NL. 8:18 pm .1I_.ry
Salurday. Oct_ 28
NL al AL. 8 p.m , II necessary
Sunday. Oct. 29
NL 81 AL. 8 p.m EST, II nac....'Y

-.11 tim....1.rn
Syracuse at Boslon College. Noon

22 S, Clinton

IOWA VOIJ.EYIAI.l RATINGS

'A

CLASS 2A
I Unriy CMs ."

26-1 -0 II:H
2 W.lorn Chnatran 2f.5-osa· 13
3. DeWIII cantJII
23-2-2 56-i

4 Comonclla

30-~

P ·7

I

2

3.
8

5. DyermIt _18-5 -542-15
5
6 Adel AOM
2'-2-0 ~·7
7
7. Osogo
25-5-1stol2
•
16-1 -1 45-3
10
8. RIClOoIo
9 W.I U>ony
23-5-456-17
II
10 Iowa Fils
23-7~2 1
•
II BIoomhoid 01Vll CoIJnty2)-4-556-13 4
12. MOC-Ftoyd ValayI7·5-446-17
13
13. McMI Vemon 20-4-856-11
12
t4 _
21-4150-13
I.
t5 DeIIIo Conttr-G.wn.23-3-oe7·7 IS
16. WISI UIbI NorII FayoII.1&-4-347-1217
17. Rdand-S1ory
13-2-238-11
.r
21·5-754-24
"
19 Pall Chn.. an 15-4 138-14
III
2Q CIoor LIk,
11-3-632-17
or

CIncinnati II Loutsvll1e. 2 p.m.
MVSU at Jackson 51 . 2:30 p m
Texas Southem II Alcorn St.. 3 p.rn
Chlriaslon Southam It AIlS'" Poay. 3 p.m
AIabamI A&M It Morris Brown. 3 p m
Army II E.. I Carolina. 3:30 p.m
Southern MIss. at Tulane, 3;::k) p m
Memph~ II UAB, 3:30 p m.
NOnhWeslllm 51. II NiChOlls SL. 4;30 p.m
Tennessee TfJd1 II W Kanludry. 5 pm
Mi.sIIsipp It Allbaml. 7 pm .
5 Cotolna 51. al BeIOOne-<:oacmon 7 p_m
VMI II Chatt.nooga. 7 pm
Duk. al Fionda 51 .. 7 p.rn.
LouiSJana-LIIlylne It Lou...". Tod!. 7 pm
Loul,,,,,"·MonlOO II ""1drIe T""""seo, 7 p m.

l' _

DfClPllOd ""I

---ln4apartdor... ( t

LaPortl Crty Unoon (1 9 1 _ (201

N
I don't want anything made of it. There's no difference89 or 79 or whatever. 1remember Maurice Chevalier
saying at 80, rIt's nice, considering the alternative.'

Brand
Bulb!
No Appointm n r

- Forner UCLA basketball coach Jon Wooden on UCLA having a
celebration for his 80th birthday.
- the number of points
Kansas State has scored
against Kansas in their last
three games against each
other.

- the numberof games
Oregon coach Mik Bellod h
won in six years
the most of
any PAC-10 team in th t time,

Damron shares lead
after round one
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) Robert Damron, who withdrew in
frustration after the third round of
the Michelob Championship two
years ago, shot a 5-under-par 66
Thursday to grab a share of thefirstround lead.
"Traditionally I've had a lot of

trouble reading putts here," Damron
said. "Today, every putt seemed to
do what I thought it would do.·
Damron needed only 26 putts, the
last a 12-footer for birdie on the 18th
hole, but said he couldn't explain
why he putted so much better, or
why he played so well after not even
getting in a practice round.
"I just kind of saw it and went with
it," he said.

Sean Murphy also shot a 66,
capped by a 25-foot birdie putt on
the ninth hole, which gave up only
12 birdies against 49 bogeys or
worse.
Murphy was 1 under at the turn,
but said hitting a 2-iron within 3 feet
on the par-3 second hole, his 11th
hole, "kind of got me excited.·
He followed it up with a two-putt
birdie on the par-S third and an 8-

foot birdie on the par-4 fourth on hiS
way to a closing 3-under 32.
For some, Including defending
champion Notah Begay III, the whole
day was hard. Begay shot a 76, the
worst first round for a defender
here. And two-time winner David
Duval, coming off a victory In lasl
week's Buick Challenge, was 3 over
after four holes before rallYing lor a
70.

Ili-.....--...
• ••

BRING IT ON
<PG-13)

ON THE LINE
Thll
W•• 'I
GIIIII
The people's picks
Mlchl.a. stal. It 10Wi
104
36
. . . .a at 10Wi stale
127
13
F10rldl stall It MI_I
101
39
Mlchl._ It Purdu.
56
84
Ohio lilt. It WlICDnaI.
83
57
Mlnnltlta It PaD lIIte
44
96
T••• 1t Oklalloma
74
66
CI_ It I.C, ItIta
125
15
T_ _.1t a.,.la
63
57
Mill. StIlI at au••
73
67

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirts,

Mlk.I.11y
01 sports editor
Mlchl._ Slit.
Not this time
Nlbrulla
Not even dose
florida Stat.
Thug life
Mlchipi
Rose Bowl bound
Wlicollin
Better bars In
Madison
P.n. Stat.
Minn. kicker is
bombed
0111l1li0.
This space lor rent
CI....
Dantzler for Heisman
lIorlla
Wallacelor Golden
Girl

Au••
love 'dogs In SEC

Jer.my Schnltk.r Mellndl MI ••• ley
01 Sports Editor
01 loolball writer

1:10.4 10};10. IDa!

The Daily Iowan

Jer.my Shapiro
01 sports reporter

Br." Rosellan
01 Photo Editor

lowl
lowl
Mlchl.11 Stall
lowl
Hirsch for H.C. king
Just tackle T.J.
This will be Ihe week No hope for Hawks
Hale both I....
N.brllka
N.br..1Ia
N.brllka
Can't pick this one
121 Look out ISU Cyclones to be blown
'Clones bite
Florida Slit.
Florida Slit.
away
Florida Statt
Wienke's my dad
Just slay In Miami
Florida Stat.
Love Ihem 'Noles
Michigan
Mlchlga.
Mlchl.ln
Ollense can'l be
West LalayeUe is like Go Drew, oh walt
stopped
Shapiro likes band
L-Ames
Purdue
girls
Wisconiin
Ohl. State
Flelcoor lIexes
Better Drew
Ohio State
Sorry Sligs
Mln ••sota
WllcDnlln
Jeremy ,..
P.nn Stlt.
Illippedacoin
MlnlnDtl
Domes stili suck
T....
On the come back
MlnnlIOtl
... I swear ...
T....
T....
Sorry coach Stoops For Ihe cute clarinet
girl
... Iwill ...
BIO 12 S-Mack down
CI.mson
T....
CI. . .n
CIUIIOn
Rivers runs dry
Wood's hard ...
Julie Matolo~ pick
... do better ..
G.oflfa
T.nn....
elIlllIO.
T.nn....
War in Athens
Better twirlel
... /his week .
... to stop
AuburD
MI.,S....
MIII.1tatt
lI.of.la
Too many tiger
... al Pregame
Caller's home state
I hate that 'who let
mascoots
MI.., Stat.
the dog's oul' s'ong
Golden Girl never
wrong
A

1

.11111.

c...,

The UI's Golden Girl
10Wi
Go Hav.1<s
"""a
Uke, lor sure
FIeri.......
Setrinoles are golden
Mlclll,_
Brees to be _ 'Mj
DIII.S....
IIlhe Horseshoe IIts,
weal it
P••• 1tatt
Gophers dig self In
hole
T•••

Blgoer stele

a-

Bettel twirler
a.....
Go dogs

.....

For Clalg and Afrr.J

~

• $4.25 Plt<ihere
• $1.50 Pints ($2.50 Impo~)
i
• $2.00 6ottfee·($2.50 Import) f
.2 for "19 All Drinks

CLASS
I DaIIIIoou
111-1 ' 1 45-6
4
2 ~HtmpoItld17 · 1 · _11 3
3 S"""'CoI)'_ 2"~ 5$-1
2
• U_
111-2-24)-11
•
5 Ankeny
111-1-0 ....
I
6 . ~_ 11-5004)-18
5
7_
111-3-348-11
7
810W1ColyHogh
17.... 145·13
10
9 Arneo
2H·156-1 3
•
10. Boone
244156-10
8
II _allOwn
I tl-H50-13
II
12 DlvanponNortl 1&-&-4«·23
13
13. lowl Col)' west 17-5-543-17
,.
14 LeM."
20-2-2 46-7
18
15. S 111-5-0« II
17
16 Cllnlon
20-7-151 Ii
15
17. Davanpon c...lroIl3-&-637-23
12
1:1-7-238-21
or
18 Dui>lQUt _
IS Counr:rI Btuff ~ - lo-263-:mo
2Q Harlan
1&-.-4~"
or
Dropped IXII
-(;hartaa Crty (l1~ cFI" (191

1008 al Manit. 1 p_m

I..

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-6

SMU I' Hlwtll, 12:05. m

Maine at MasUChusens, 1 p.m.
51. Fronos. PL 01 Morvnoulh. N.J . I p_m
Brown at Princeton. 1 pm
Howard II Towsan, 1 p.m.
Georgelown. D_C. II Duquesne. 1.30 p.m
Cenislu. II Aochesl~ 2 p.m.
SOUTH
MI'Yland al Clemson, TBA
N.C. Sial. II Nortn ClJOIIne. TeA
N ConlIina A&T II FlorIda M"". Noon
Wli<o Foroslal Georgia Tach. Noon or I p.m
Morgan SI. II Savannah SI.. Noon
Aubum If FIonda. I pm.
Vande"". 01 Georgia. 1 p.m
A"".lad'OIn SI al Georgia Soulhem. I pm
Arbn.OS II South Carol,,". I pm
Delaware .1 W~11am & Mall'. I p rn.
NortDl< SI .1 Hamplon. 1:30 p m
W. Carolina I I _ d, 1:30 p.m
Samloro II Elan. 2 p m.
Tho Ciadel al Furman. 2 p m

I

Happy Hour

Richmond 11 New HalTlp5hlre, Noon

Jomes Madison .1 Rhode loland. Noon
Tempe II Rutgers, Noon
_ a II Northeaslern. 12.30 pm
CoMnbIa II PaM. 12.30 p_m
SlCrad HUrl at Slony BrooI<. 1230 p_m
lafayette at BuQneI. 1 pm
Wagner II Coni cannedlCUl 51 . I pm.
Colgate II Cornel, I p.rn.
Holy Cross .t Dartmoulh. I pm
51 Pllar" .1 Foirfleid. 1 Pom.
Yale It Fotdham, 1 p.m
Lehigh It Harvard. I p_m_

ADI l A 'ILT,

AIRL

"".'Ieo

COLLECE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Qur

DIGIMON
(fIG)
I:15,4:15.7:15,9'.41
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SPORTS

Goph~r

Bucs face tougb road test with Vikings

basketball
players charged

Iy OM GoIIIIIIrt
A Sociated Press

---

But in the past, m'any former
athletes have been accused of
letting Jan Gangelhoff, a for·
mer office manager in the aca·
demic counseling office, do
their coursework.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - SevBruininks said the 17 stuenteen former men's basket- dents' transcripts have been
ball players must respond to frozen until they respond to
allegations they cheated while the findings in the report.
at the University of Minnesota
The freeze will only affect
or r isk losing class credits or them if they try to transfer to
even their degrees.
another school or if a potential
"Very soon, the letters will be employer requests records of·
going out to the students,· uni- classes and grades.
versity Provost Bob Bruininks
lfthey respond, the students
said Thursday. "We hope to are entitled to a hearing and
move
for· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ appeal of the

• Seventeen Minnesota
basketball players must
respond to cheating
allegations.

Tom Olmscheld/Associated Press

Minn.sota quar1erback Daunt. Culpepper puts his team's perfect record on the line Mondav night
time game.
inee 10 ing ,39-36 in Baltimore in Week 2, Jacksonville's
only win is over l -AA Cincinn ti. The must·win incentive
goes to Jacksonville, but the
OL·DL matchup goes to the
Raven .
RAVENS, 21·13

Bufralo (plus 1.5) at

Miami
Th Bill did everything but
lx>at the Col t8 last week.
BILLS 12.11
Washlngton (minus 4) at
Philadelphia
Wa hmgton' momen·
tum outweigh the Brian
1itch II revenge factor?
D
Washmgton's momen·
tum outweIgh nine 10 ses in
ill I. t 10 visits to the Vet?
RED KIN ,27·16

The Broncos are quirky. The
Chargers are bad.
BRONCOS, 17-13

World Series preview?
RAIDERS, 34-25

Pittsburgh (p l us 8) at
New York Jets
The week off gave the Jets
time to recover from the
Keyshawn Bowl.
JETS, 28·8
Green Bay (plus 3) at
Detroit
Even when they're good, the
Packers lose in Pontiac.
LIONS, 24·20
Tennessee (minus 9.5) at
Cincinnati
The new coach factor
worked for the Bengals for a
quarter against Miami.
TITANS, 31·3

COLTS, 24·17 •

Seattle (plus 4) at Caroli·
na
The Panthers' coaching
staff is in turmoil. So is the
Seahawks' quarterbacking.
Add Mike Holmgren vs .
George Seifert, who don't real·
Iy like each other, and ...
SEAHAWKS,20·19

Oakland (minus 4.5) at
n Francisco

Denver (minus 6.5) at
San Diego

l.ndlanapoli (minus 4) at
ewEngland
Peyton Manning grew up a
little more tn Buffalo last
'" k .

New York Giants (plus 1)
a t Atla nta
The Giants stepped up in
class for two weeks . Back
down and ...
GIANTS , 27·17
New Or leans (plus 5) at
Chicago
Cade McNown could have
trouble against the Saints
defense.
Upset.
' SAINTS, 18·13
Cleveland (plus 4.5) at
Arizona
Even with Tim Couch hurt·
ing and Errict Rhett out, this
is a chance for the Browns to
surpass last yea r's win total.
CARDINALS, 12·10
Last week: 6·8 (spread); 6·8
(straight up).
Season : 34·36·2 (spread);
44·30 (straight up).

ward on this Very soon, the letters will be findings in the
very quickly."
student judicial .
going out to the students.
system, he said.
The
charges are
_ Bob Brulnlnks
Students who
Minnesota provost are found guilty,
in a report
from a blue·
or don't contest
ribbo n com·
the findings ,
mittee of pro·
could lose credo
fessors who spent eight months its, have grades lowered or lose
investigating allegations of their degrees.
cheating in the men's basket·
Bruininks said the retired
ball program .
professor implicated in the
Professor emeritus Warren report is probably beyond the
Ibele, who chaired the six· school's reach for most discipli·
member committee, wrote that nary action.
the investigation has been "dif·
However. he said the profes·
ficult and disheartening for all sor will not be eligible for some
involved."
benefits other retired facu lty
"It has been, in some ways, a enjoy, such as office space, com. long procedure," he said and puter equipment and clerical
added, "The committee's work help.
is done."
The former professor also
Each of the former basket· will not be allowed to teach
ball players faces one to six classes, as some retired faculty
charges of misconduct. Those members do.
Bruininks has said one rea·
players are no longer on cam·
pus. One retired professor was son more university employees
also implicated.
weren't found res ponsible for
Federal law prevents the fraud is that those who were
university from releaSing the most involved in academic
names of those charged. The cheating are already go ne,
teport does not provide details including Gangelhoff and aca·
of how the alleged cheating demic adviser Alonzo Newby.
happened.

TIRED OF GETTING WIRED?

Jones ends season with
OO-meter dash

Get unwired at...
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OFFENSE

INTANGIBlES
It's Homecoming in Iowa City this
weekend, but Michigan State stili
has the psychological advantage
of last year's thrashing, It's a
draw.

tWO

!

Who has the edge?

I:

8y Mike Kelly

Michigan State 10 t stud IC r
Paul Edinger, and lowas kICking
i game has been very 01 d With
Nick Kaeding and Jason Oak (
: Kahlll HilI's punt returns Iut k·
i end offered a ghmm r of what
! COuld 00.

Ii

COACHES
Kirk Ferentz and company set up good game plans against both Nebraska
and Indiana, and Michigan State let down last weekend after a big win over
Notre Dame. Always a tough category to call. but give the edge to the
Hawkeyes,

!

I
I

i
M~nn

Iowa leaders
Aug, 26
Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept, 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

Kansas State
L7-27
Western Michigan L21-27
Iowa State
L14·24
at Nebraska
L13-42
at Indiana
L33·45
Michigan S1at.11:05I.m.
at illinois
1:05 p.m.
Ohio State
1:05 p.m.
Wisconsin
1:05 p,m.
at Penn State 12:05 p,m,
Northwestern 1:05 p.m,
at Minnesota 1:35 p.m.

iowa rters
WR
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
TE
OB
WR
RB
FB

87
Kasper LE 99 Herron
74 Cunningham DT 91 Montgomery
72 Nelson NT 92 Pickens
52 Blazek
RE 54 Kampman
56 Lightfoot LB 97 Woods
73 Aiello
LB 37 Davison
85 Trlppeer LB 39 'Dolezal
t 6 Beutier LC 1
Dodge
3
Hill
SS 14
Hansen
46
BellS , FS 10 Hall
47
Pollio
RC 8
Sapp

RUSHING Att hi Avg
Bells
82 393 48
Allen
18 74 4 I
Crockett 6 20 33
154 421 21
Tolal
O/JPonents 129 483 31
A~·TD

PASSIII6

Mullen

141-74+5
47·3O-IH
188-104-4-9
121-12-4-9

Beutjer
TOlal
Opponenls

TO
1
0
0
I
6

YIII
871

Ylls Awg, TO
497 124 5
296 123 2
128 142 I
75 94 0
41 59 0
1251 12 I 9
Opponents 12 1053 146 9
UT AT TT
28 21 49
24 16 40
26 14 40
19 18 37

~

2193
3!Il 3800
1257 2514
1053 2100

RECEIVING lID.
Kasper
40
24
Hili
Banon
9
Bells
8
PolliO
7
TOIal
104
DEFENSE
Dolezal
DaVSlon
Woods
Kampman

AvliG
786
185
40
842
161 0

AwWG
994
59.2
256
150
82
2514
2106 '

LOSI sack l1li.
2-8 1-7 0
(}-O

! ~

I:II"'~' m;uf1B!i'tt11M' ! '''''M~1'

Total
10th
Rushing 11th
Passing 2nd

!

335.6
84.2
251.4

....

Total
8th
Rushing 8th
: Passing 6th

!

338.0
165.0
195.8

';fI1'!~' m;uf'Q';'rt·'N. ~ "'i;jt~1' WIIII.11th
460.0
i Total
6th
361 .3
11th
9th

249.4
210.6

lIy Howard Fandrich
Associated Press

Everyone's a comedian in TV
sports these days, or at least it
seems that way.
You've got Dennis Miller,
Jimmy Kimmel and Jay Mohr
cracking wise - and that's just
on NFL shows. It's a challenge
to find an anchor who'll deliver
scores and highlights without
trying hard to be witty or
wacky.
Fortunately, though, there is
some serious reporting done on
occasion. One example is a
story on steroid use in baseball
on HBO's "Real Sports," Thes·
day at 9 p,m. CDT,
Using the discovery by police
of steroids in a Red Sox play·
er's car as an introduction,
reporter Armen Keteyian talks
about steroids with players,
representatives of major
league baseball and the play·
ers' union, and the Colorado
Rockies' strength coach,
It's not surprising that Texas
Rangers outfielders Chad Curtis and Gabe Kapler suggest
plenty of their colleagues use
performance enhancers. What
is effective, though, is HBO
having those two submit to
drug tests (yolin have to watch
to see how they fared).
Sandy Alderson, t.he executive vice president of baseball
operations in the commission·
er's office, talks about testing

: Rushing 8th
! Plsslng 2nd

Last week Jon Beutjer starred in
his collegiate debut, throwing for
380 yards and four touchdowns.
But the Hawkeyes were steamrolled by Antwaan Randle EI's furious runners in a 45·33 loss.

().()O

I~:ft The Mill

I~

l...:.

Restaurant. Bar

RATINGZZZZ: Baseball's
regular season TV ratings were
down from 1999 on both Fox and
ESPN, though the Olympics
might have played a role, Fox'
game of the week averaged a 2.6
household rating, down from last
year's 2.9. Ratings were up 7 per-

11.'1

llIVIdI
T«JI

114 1«1

11
14

54

4

61

0

I'

-

6
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IO/-S.~ 4~

114

m H

165,5
173.0

Michigan State was em barrased by upstart Northwestern,
givin9 up 20 unanswer,ed points
en route to a 37·17 loss. Coach
Bobby Williams closed practice
this week to let his team
regroup.

MICHIGAN ST (3·1, 0-1)

5

45

1

7-20 ().() 0
1-6 (}-O 0

Triple-A players for steroids.
"We did end up with positive
results at a level of about 12
percent," Alderson says. ·So we
consider that to be something
of an i.esue, something that
needs to be addressed, no question . But I certainly don't
believe we 'are at a crisis stage
by any means within baseball."
The Major League Baseball
Players Association allows
testing of players on 40·man
rosters only if they have an
admitted drug problem or
drug-related arrest. The union,
unlike the International
Olympic Committee, also says
players have the right to take
any legal dr\lg.
But Alderson tells HBO "it's
more likely than not, in some
form" that major leaguers will
be tested for anabolic steroids
within a year.
The report also examines
potential side·effects of steroid
use.
"If you're talKing three
years, four years, five years, 10
'at high doses ". it's kind of a
Russian Roulette," says Dr.
Charles Yesalis, a Penn State
professor.
"Based on. the short· term
studies, we think there would
be some bad things happening
with the heart and the Iiv.er
and psychological effects. And
you're just rolling the dice."

Duck

AI......n

'57
t1
73
l8J
IIJ

.... TI
t64 I
125 I

\12 0
42 0

lla 0
IJ I 5
115 5
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04 0
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04 \HI 0

HBO special examines steroid use
• Two major league
baseball players suggest
that performance
enhancers are prevelant.

mlchlg.n sl.l. ,
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SPORTS BRIEF

cent, though, among male viewers. Fox was on pace for a 2,8
overall until the Olympics; the
network's baseball coverage
drew a 1.6 for each of the last two
Saturdays of the season. Baseball ratings on both ESPN (1.26)
and ESPN2 (0.54) dropped about
16 percent, sagging slightly over
the final two weeks of the season.
ESPN2 aired 34 ' more games
than in 1999, thanks to its new
deal with baseball ... , ESPN's
telecast of Wednesday night's
game between the Dallas Stars
and Colorado Avalanche drew a
0.85 rating - 13 percent better
than last year's NHL season
opener betweed Dallas and Pittsburgh, which was on a Friday.
NO·LYMPICS: It's time to
hand out the gold medals for
TV coverage of the Olympics.
One viewer's opinions, based
on watching about as much of
the telecasts as was humanly
possible:
• Play-by-Play Announcer:
Dan Hicks, swimming and diving. Hicks, the husband of daytime studio host Hannah Storm,
somehow managed to stay sharp
even with swimming analyst
Rowdy Gaines shrieking in his
ear. Hicks never missed a call,
which is all that can be asked of
an announcer.
• Analyst: Cynthia Potter, diving. She and Hicks made the perfect team. Unlike NBC's gymnastics commentators - another
event decided, subjectively, by
judges - Potter explained WIlY
an element of a routine went
awry, HOW the flaw could have
been correct, WHAT the core
ought to be, WHO ought to win,

Hometown turns out
to surprise wrestler
AFTON, Wyo. (AP) - The entire
town of Afton - pop. 1.635 - and
then some, turned out to cheer
Olympic gold medalist and hometown hero Rulon Gardner.
About 2,400 people surprised
the wresller Wednesday by packing
the Star Valley High School gym as
Gardner appeared on "The Tonight
Show with Jay lena."
The images were brought to
Gardner live - and brought tears
to his eyes.
"Oh. man. Hello. Star Valley
Hello, Afton! Love, Wyomlngl Can't
wait to come home and be around
friends and lamlly." he said
LenD handed him tissues as he
struggled to hold back tears.
His high-school wrestling coach
was there, along with hiS parents
and lour 01 his siblings. Gardner,
the youngest of nine children, told
Leno his wrestling career began
with his brothers "kind 01 having to
fight and wrestle for our food:
Before seeing the crowd at
Afton, Gardner walked onto the
"Tonight Show' stage and did a
cartwheel, similar to his act of exuberance aHer his improbable win
over RUSSian Alexander Karelin for
the Olympic gold medal In Greco·
Roman wrestling. which ended
Karelin's 13·year unbeaten streak.

Him

(m m reof
Jun 0144)
S AT .... RDAV

Ter ence
Par er

Ama i"g
Crowns

Minnesota kicker
charged with OUi
MiNNEAPOLIS - Minnesota
kicker Mike Albert has been
charged with drunken driving.
Albert, 24. of Minneapolis. was
arrested Sept. 24 by the Minnesota
State Patrol. He appeared in
Hennepin County District Court las

211 Iowa Aft.

F RID A Y
120 East BurUn&ton
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351-9529
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.Rivalry regaining importance 'Mia'mi's line hopes to contain FSU
l

• Bryant McKinnie will try
to keep his sack-less
streak against No. 1
Florida State.

• Both Texas and
Oklahoma are national
powers once again as the
two teams meet in Dallas.

By Malt( Long
Associated Press

Jerry Laizure/Associated Press

Oklahoma quarterback Josh Heupel will take on No, 10 Texas in
Dallas SatunlaV.
h once referred to the Long- Barry Switzer is fuming and
Ml1llI' color as ·puke orange" Bosworth sounds like he'd love
on more game in the annual
Red River Shootout
His first came in 1984,
when Taxa was No.1 and
Oklahoma No.3 - a game
that rank a one of the oddeat v r.
11 xa had wallop d Penn
tate,2 3, two weeks earlier,
nd Longhorns fa ns we re
talking national ti tle.
Rain fell, player s lipped
and ·lid about on the fi eld's
rUficlal turf. and the teams
combined for JU t 347 yard s of
tot 10m n. .
"I thought what a shame
(or th t game to be played on
th t field because you couldn't hardly lan d up," sa id
Brown, then the Okla homa
om n iv coordinator.
After Ok lahoma t oo k a
afety to make it 16-12, Texas
Rot the ball back WIth 2: 10
I nto play
• Th Longhorn drove the
I ngth of th fi Id looking for
lh
inning touchdown. But
n r 8 p , mto t h end zon
[ iled - Soon r fana insist
hi d y it we intercept d
b K Ilh lanberry - J eff
Ward kick d a 32-yard field
0111 In a downpour on th e
final pI y for the tie.
°1 have never seen or heard
• rowd Ilk t haL Th end of
th game wa Just ' urrea I,"
Ward Id 'Okl ahoma fan s
w r mad. Texa fa n were
maa EVtT)'Md wa t\ou\.Ing. You fe lt mi e rabl e
'au .• of lhe rai n.
"I look d ov r at the sideIt n ,and (Oklahom a coach )

sloshing around because he's
all caught up in the cords of
the coaches' headsets."
Bosworth oozes contempt
for the tie.
"They came and did the
unthinkable, trying to tie it up,"
he said. "They were the No. 1
team. That was like shooting
themselves in the head."
The ti e didn't feel good in
t he Texas locker room either,
Ward said , remembering the
actions of coach Fred Akers.
"Ak e rs jumped up on a
bench and says, 1 don't like it
either. If I could, I'd go out
and meet them in the parking
lot,'" Ward recalled.
By playing favored Texas to
a ti e, t he Sooners set t he
foundation for their great
teams of 1985-1987 that won
one national title and played
for another.
But the suc~ess didn't last.
Bob Stoops is tbe fourth Sooners head coach since Switzer
departed alter the 1988 season. The Sooners have won
nine games in a season just
twice since.
Texas would go on to lose
fo ur of its last five games in
1984 and finish out of the
rankings. In the 16 years
since, three more head coaches have stood on the Texas
s idelin es. The Longhorns
have won nine games or more
four time and posted five losing seasons.
Brown and Stoops have
revitalized the near-dormant
programs.
Texas won the Big 12 South
title in 1999 and climbed back
into the top 10.

CORAL GABLES, Fla.
Bryant McKinnie hasn't given
up a sack. '
Not this season, not in his
college career.
Not ever.
"I'm trying to maintain that,
too," he said.
It won't be easy.
McKinnie, Miami's starting
left tackle, probably has the
toughest assignment Saturday
as the No. 7 Hurricanes (3-1)
host top-ranked Florida State
(5-0). He has to block Seminoles defensive end Jamal
Reynolds, who has 10 sacks
this season.
"It's a big week for Big Mac,"
guard Greg Laffere said.
Everyone knows it, especially McKinnie.
"As long as I stay focused
and play my game, I'll come
out the better man," said McKinnie, a 6-foot-9, 330-pound
junior from New Jersey.
McKinnie is fairly confident
for someone who has played
football for only five years ,
including three on offense. But
in such a short span, he's convinced just about everyone of
his ability.
"He could potentially be a
first-round draft choice as an
offensive left tackle," said Hurricanes coach Butch Davis.
"He's massive, and he's quick,
but he's still a puppy."
McKinnie was 130 pounds in
third grade, about 40 pounds
heavier than other boys his
age . He was too big to play
football , exceeding the weight
limit imposed by his league in
Woodbury, N.J .
"It was never really an issue
for me," he said.
Instead , McKinnie just
played basketball.
His quick feet , soft hands
and enormous wing span made
him quite a center. He played
two years in high school, continuing to grow to the point
where his coaches and father
thought he might be better
suited to play football.
So in 11 th grade - after
spending two fall seasons playing the bass drum in the school
band - McKinnie joined the
football team.
He made an instant impact.

Elaine Thompson/ASSOCIated Press

Miami quarterback Ken Dorsev lines up a throw against Washington
Sept. 9. Miami, ranked No. 7, takes on No.1 Florida State on
Saturdav.
McKinnie was a standout
defensive lineman as a junior
and senior. He signed with
Iowa in 1997.
But he was academically
ineligible to attend Iowa, so
McKinnie enrolled at Lackawanna Junior College in
Scranton, Pa. He was quickly
moved to offense, where he
excelled at pass blocking.
He didn't allow a sack as a
two-year starter. And he hasn't
allowed one through four
games this season.
But this certainly will be his
biggest test.
"Whenever you mention
Florida State, you know they
are going to have a great defensive line and have two werewolves at defensive end," right
tackle Joaquin Gonzalez said.
This year is no different with
Reynolds and David Warren.
"I don't think there's any getting ready for what you're
going to see Saturday," said
offensive line coach Art Kehoe.
"Basically they line up and say,
'You ain't nothing; we're going
to kick your teeth out of your
mouth.' Every play, they're lin-

Basically they line up and
say, 'You ain't nothingi we're
going to kick your teeth out
of your mouth."
-Ar1 Kehoe
Miami offensive line coach
ing up and saying, 'Look, here
we are. We're not moving.'
"And you better learn to do
something about it."
McKinnie might have the
ability to stop Reynolds . Hi s
long arms make it tough for
defensive linem en' to get
around him. His quick feet
make it easy for his to pick up
line stunts. And his sheer size
makes make it nearly impossible for him to be pu shed
around in the trenches.
All he needs is experience.
"He's going to get a great
education this Saturday,"
Davis said. "He'll learn more
this Saturday he's learned in
the last six months."

e to go after Rosenfels
them to get down the field
and get some big yardage."
The Cornhuskers (4-0, 1-0)
have watched tapes of ISU in
action and have come to the
same conclusions about the
Cyclones' offense and Rosenfels as has their opponent,
Nebraska defen ive coordinator Craig Boh! noted Rosenfels' quick release.
"Part of that is experience,"
Bohl said . "The more experienced a quarterback is, he's
going to be able to decipher
whal kind of defensive
schemes and where he needs
to get the ball."
Nebra s ka has collected
eight sacks this season, but
de~ n ive tackle Loran Kaiser
claims that number is misleading.
· We' ve had more hurrle
than people think . Sometim e tho8e are just as good
as 8'ack ," he ald . ·We're just
going to have to peel our ears
back and g t an. r the quart rback."
Bruns 8aid th t am talks
about th ir prot etion of
Ro enrels on Friday and
Mondays only.
"Befor the game, it's something you want to keep, and
after th game, iL' something
that you talk about because
you're proud ," he said. "The
reet of lh w ck, you just
work on the things that it
takes to keep it that way."

Frieg-close

Frl F.A.C.-5-g p.m.

Li"e MusiC .. ' Li"e MusiC.. '

Toboggan

~ic:"

Brothers Stika

Satea-Close

SuneAIi Day

2Jo-r

All-You-Can-Ea'

,

8eelTacos

Wltlt Parella.. of. DrInk

Upper Level
Old Capitol
Town Center
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Beutjer ready to play in Kinnick
get here," Van Dyke said. "I've
been given another opportunity to geL on the field and unlock
Continued from Page 1B
some of my potential."
the
The Hawkeyes have at least
Williams
announced
one thing going for them this
Spartans would be going with weekend _ it's Homecoming.
junior Ryan Van Dyke at quarWhile Beutjer doesn't think
·terlback. Van Dyke ~as thrown the whole Homecoming atmoson y seven passes this year and
h
. II th t d' ro
t fr
has sat out most of the season p ere IS a
a I eren om
with an injury.
. ~y ~ther game, ~e says
"I can't wait for Saturday to ' Michigan State Will have to
put up with all of the antici-

HOMECOMING

pated 62,000 Hawkeye fans.
"(Homecoming is) no different than any other game. It's
just a name for festival or
something," BeuLjer said. "I'm
excited to play my first game
in Kinnick. At Indiana, I was
a little nervous because they
kept yelling on third down.
Now Michigan State's going to
have to go through that."
01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached al ischnilk@blue,weeg,ulowa,edu.

, Edmonds goes 3·4 in the victory
CARDINALS
(rom Page IB
Carlos Hernandez had a solo
shot in the second and St. Louis
made it 7-2 in the third on Ray
Lankford's two-run double and
Eric Davis' sacrifice fly.
Atlanta's top two pitchers,
Greg Maddux a nd Glavine,
who have combined for six NL
Cy Young Awards, have given
up 12 earned runs in 6 ',1
innings, a 17,05 ERA.
Jim Edmonds was 3-for-4
with three doubles and two
RBIs for St. Louis, making him
6-for-9 with four RBIs in the
series. He also made an overthe-shoulder catch of Rafael
Furcal's drive to the center-

field warning track in the
eighth.
"You'll see him do at least
one of these every series," La
Russa said. "To the left, to the
right, in, back, he's just a complete center fielder."
Kile and Glavine were the only
20-game winners in the NL this
season. While Kile evened his
career postseason record at 1-1,
Glavine dropped to 10-12.
Kile struggled with his control in the first, giving up an
RBI single to Chipper Jones
and a run-scoring groundout to
Brian Jordan. But after Andres
Galarraga's two-out double in
the first, Kile retired 13 in a
row, striking out the side in the
second,

"Every game is different,"
Kile said. "Some days you come
out of the chute with your command, I gave up the lead early,
and fortunately we came back
with some big hits."
St. Louis went 6-for-12
against Glavine,_ who hadn't
been chased this quickly since
lasting two innings in a 7-5
loss to Los Angeles on Aug. 19,
1993. The Cardinals' three lefthanded hitters were for 4-for-6
with a homer, two doubles and
five RBIs against them.
His only worse postseason
outing was a two-inning stint
in Game 6 of the 1992 NLCS
against Pi.ttsburgh in which he
allowed eight runs.

o

Bulfalo center Chris Gratton trilS to Ilow down Chicago Bllckha
Iitt wn If lob Prob r1
Sabres nel during the tim period at the HSBC Arena In Iutlalo, N.Y. on Thursday.

Bruins and Senators fight
ASSOCiated Press

BOSTON
Sergei
Samsonov, a contract holdout
for most of training camp,
scored with 3:20 left in the
third period and the Bo ton
Bruins spoiled Alexei Ya hin's
return to the Ottawa Senators
with a 4-4 tie Thursday night.
The Senators were trailing
3-2 when Yashin, the Senators'
career leading scorer who
missed last season in hIS own
contract
holdout, as i ted on
and Larissa Lopes may set for
Marian Hossa's power-play
the Hawkeyes while she rests.
goal that tied the game WIth
Jamie Lansing will move to the
8:34 left in the third period.
middle to provide a big block
They took a 4-3 lead with
up front and Kelli Chesnut will
5:23 remaining when Magnu
play the entire court.
Arvedson skated by defen e"Kelli is the smallest player man Jarno Kultanen and beat
on the court, but she is a very goalie Byron Dafoe from close
tricky player and she is jump- range.
ing well," Buck-Crockett said.
Samsonov nearly was the
"Jamie has had a good week of goat when he fanned on his
practices and she brings some first attempt to shoot the puck
experience to the table."
from about 10 feet to the left of
Buck-Crockett said the team Patrick Lalime. But he conhas been practicing well and nected the second time and
home-court advantage should sent it over the goalie's left
help the Hawkeyes this week, shoulder.
as they have tended to play
Flyers 6, Canucks 3
Wisconsin well in Carver.
PHILADELPHIA
The
"I'm just excited,· BuckCrockett said. "Both game will Philadelphia Ayers are doino lust
fine without Eric Llndros - for one
be very intense."

Badgers bring top 10 team to town
VOLLEYBALL
Continued from Page 1B

expects Wisconsin will be looking to come back strong on the
Hawkeyes.

it will be a fight to the end."
"We need to really focus and
While the Wildcats are 4-10 get our attack going early," she
overall, Buck-Crockett says said.
that record is deceiving
Wisconsin brings a style of
because the team is more tal- play very similar to UCLA in
ented than its record indicates. that they are quick to come off
"We've been there," she said. the middle. They bring with
"We're taking them very serious- them one of the best hitters in
Iy."
the conference in Sherise
An even more serious threat Livingston, who leads the team
will be the Badgers. Wisconsin with 233 kills.
Iowa has been experimentwill be the first Top 10 team
Iowa has faced since its season- ing with minor changes in its
opening weekend at the ' lineup during the week, mainly
Hawaiian Airlines Wahine due to a nagging injury to setClassic, The Badgers are 13-2 ter and hitter Fabiana de
overall and tied with the Abreu. Buck-Crockett said she
Hawkeyes for third place with would like to rest de Abreu at
the same 3-1 record. After a big some point in the weekend to
loss to Ohio State last week- avoid further aggravating de
end, Buck-Crockett said she Abreu's leg injury. Laura Pike

01 sportswllter TCMld Btomm.,klmp tin be
reached at Ibrommel@blueweeg ulowa edu

Mets score late off a two--run
double by Darryl Hamilton
METS
Continued (rom Page iB
at Pac Bell and landed maybe
two feet to the left of the foul
pole.
'
But the Mets came back in
the 10th with a two-out double
by Darryl Hamilton, who
struck out with the bases
loaded in the eighth inning of
the Mets' 5-1 series-opening
loss on Wednesday.
Hamilton, who is hampered
by an arthritic toe, lined the
ball t he right-center and managed to get to second . Payton
followed with a run-scoring
si ngle to center off Giants
setup man Felix Rodriguez.
''We won at this ballpark. I
think that's really good for us,"
Mets
manager:
Bobby
Valentine said, "AJ Leiter is
fabulous , I'm proud of this
group, that wasn't a n easy
win. This time of the year,

Ben Margot/Assoclaled Press

Giants starter Shawn Estes twists his left ankle on first base as thl
Mlts' Edgardo Alfonzo fields Ihe ball In thl third Inning of Game 2 of
the National League Division Series In San Francisco Thursday.
they're no t supposed to be

easy. I'm proud of the guys."

0

a tie

Ene Deslardlns scored two Ooal
Including the game-wlOn'r. and
rookie Jusbn Williams dded a goa
and aSSist as the Flyers beoan
post-Lindros Era WIth a 6-3 cry
over the Vancouver Canut s on
Thursday night
It was the fjrst time In 1\1
sons the Ayers played a home open·
er without Undros,
After a lono and blUer feud.
lIndros rejected the tum's $8 5 .
lion qualtfying offer In the otf
and IS a restricted free
I He"
recovering at hom n Canada from
hiS sixth concussion.

game at least.

SPORTS BRIEF

Western Michigan
stomps Marshall
HUNTINGTON, W,Va. (AP) Unlike last December, Marshall
had no furiOUS comeback agamst
Western Michigan, Now the
Herd's home winning streak of
33 games - the longest In
Division I-A - Is over,
Robert Sanford rushed for
203 yards and a three secondhalf touchdowns to lead Western
Michigan to a30-10 victory over
Marshall on Thursday night.
The Broncos (5-1 , 3-0 MldAmerican) avenged a34-30 loss to
Marshall In last year's conference
championship
game
in
Huntington.
Marshall (2-3, 1-1) had not
lost at home since the D,VISion 1M championship game In 1995
against Montana, The Herd
rejoined Division I-A In 1997.
Top-ranked Florida State now
has Division I-A's longest home
and overall winning streaks at 31
and 15 games.
In last year's MAC champi onship game in Huntington,
Western Michigan blew a 23point lead in the second halt and
lost.

IR ISH

Open for
l1am Dail

ALL NEW ME

HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEFS

Women's Soccer
This weekend: The Hawkeyes
have a tough road schedule ahead
of them, They will travel to Ohio
State today and to State College.
Pa" on Sunday to take on the No.
S-ranked lady lions of Penn State.
The opponenls: The Buckeyes
(4-8, 0-5) are currently on a fivegame skid and stili looking for their
first Big Ten win. But they showed
some promise early In the season
when they lost, 2-' , In a non-conference lhriller against then No. " ranked Wake Forest.
Penn State (10-2-' , 4-0) Is currently ranked sixth in the country,
after making it to the Final Four last
season , It Is led by sophomore
phenomenon Christie Welsh, who
was picked as an alternate for the
U.S. Olympic team, which won silver this year In Sydney.

Welsh was named Big Ten
Freshman of the Year and Big Ten
Player of the year last season. The
Penn State forward shattered all
the Big Ten and N l ttan~ Lion
records during her rookie season ,
The kevs lor the Hlwkeyes:
Iowa must continue to follow Its
game plan , said Iowa coach Wendy
logan. The Hawkeyes are still getting to know Logan's system, and
they need to continue to learn It
each game, The Iowa SQuad needs
to continue to start out quickly
from the kickoff. Best case scenariO: Iowa gets an early goal on
Penn State, putting the Nlttany
Lions on their heels. Then the leam
holds off the offensive pressure of
Welsh and her supporting cast for
the win.
Conh Wendy Login's comments: "Penn State should be
(Iowa's most challenging game so

far) , They have certainly proven
that they are one of the top teams
in the country. We want to see if we
can put some pressure on them.
and I think we can ."
- by Liurl Podollk

Rowing
This wllk: The women's rowing
leam will travel to Rockford, III.. to
compete In the Head of the Rock
Regatta on Oct. 8. The race features a 2.75-mile course on the
Rock River. The Hawkeyes will
enter five boats In the Pairs race,
two boats In the Varsity Open 4+
and three boats In the Varsity Open
8+ race, The Novice team will also
begin its season this weekend,
LI" Yllr: Lasl season at the
Head of the Rock. the Hawkeyes
won all three varsity races they
entered , The Varsity 8+ bOlt took to
the water, winning the event and

defeating rival Wisconsin by eight
seconds.
Last wllk: Last week, the
Hawkeyes won all Varsity races
they entered. The Hawkeyes won
their fourth consecutive win In the
Varsity Open 8+ last weekend at the
Head of the Des Moines RegaHa
Competition: Many schoolS are
entered, but most Important Is Big
Ten rival Wisconsin. Indiana Is the
other Big Ten competitor.
COlell Mindy KIWII: "The Head
of the Rock will be adress rehearsal for the Head of the Charles. It Is
imperative that we come into this
regatta more focused and ready to
compete than our last race. I want
to come away from the race w~h as
many victories as possible. knowing
that we Improved our approach and
raced as we set out to do.'
4y Julie

MI""
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Sox on the brink of elimination New York hopes to clinch at home
• • Chicago's superior
regular season record
means nothing down 2-0
to Seattle.
IyJIII Cow
Associ ted Press

Deuglll C. Pizie/Associated Press

ChicagoWhile Sox playe, Frank
Thomal awalll baiting pracllce
Thursday.
Ie aid . "You pitch those
guy car fully."
Baldwin is doing everything
carefully. Sunday's start in
the regular·season finale was
his first since Sept. 8, and he
gave up five runs and ix hits
In three innings at Kansas
CIty
"Jame Baldwin probably
WIll be pi tc hing with some
pain, but cannot damage his
shoulder any further,"
Manuel aid. "It's a matter of
hIm dealing with the discom·
fort .~

Manuel aid he would pull

B ldwin in the first inning if
he wasn't effective. And he
mi ht ev n replace him with
an Lowe, Chicago's sched·
uled tarter for Game 4 Sat·
urday - If there is a Game 4.
·Obviously, it's a very critical gam for us,· Manuel said.
"1 won't be aving anybody for
Game" •
B Idwin 114-7) had 11 wins
before the All-Star break ,
winning hi first seven tarts
of the season and hi s first
three of the second half.
"I'm going to go out tomor·
ro and give it everything I've
got; he . aid. "It might be four
innin and it might be nine."
If ili re is 8 Game 4, Seat-

tie's probable pitc h er is
expecte d to be left·h a nder
John Halama, who won his
last two starts, against Oa kland a nd Anaheim, to help the
Mariners get into the playoffs.
In winning the first tw o
games 7-4 (in 10 innings) and
5-2 , the Mariners got 10
scoreless innings from t heir
bullpen. Kaz u hiro Sasaki,
who set a major league rookie
record with 37 saves t his season, had t wo liIaves. He struck
out the side Wednesday.
Bre t t Tomko, Jo se Pa ni ·
agu a, Arthur Rhodes, Jo se
IMesa and Sasaki have given
up a total of t h ree hits.
"They've done a good job,"
Manu el sai d. "They've got
good, hard throwers out there,
an d normally we watch up
pretty well against them."
While Seattle's bullpen has
heen solid, Rickey Henderson
has been anything but. Henderson hit .183 in the final
month of the season, then
went 1·for-3 with a run scored
in the opener. In t he fifth
inning of Game 2, with Seat·
tle leading 3·2, he led off the
fifth irining with a walk,
moved to second on a sacrifice
bunt, stole third a nd the n
scored on a ground ball
third that didn't reach the
infield dirt.
But Henderson jammed his
left index finger sliding into
third base on his steal, came
out of the game and had his
fmger heavily bandaged.
He took batting practice
Thursday and expects to play.
"We'll determine tomorrow
what our lineup is going to
be," Mariners manager Lou
Piniella said.
It will be the first postseason game ever at Safeco Field,
which opened during the 1999
season. The Mariners would ~
like to make it a celebration.
"You'd like to get it over
with as soon as possible ,"
manager Lou Piniella said.
"We could use some rest."

to

• The Yankees come back
home armed with
confidence and home field
advantage.
By Josh Dubow
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Watch out,
Oakland.
The New York Yankees have
their swagger back, their boisterous fans on their side, and
their postseason ace on the
mound .
Al most written off after
dropping the opener against
the Athletics, the best-of· five
AL division series shifts to
Yankee Stadium on Friday
nigh t with teams tied at 1.
"Our confidence is building,"
re li ever Jeff Nelson said
Thursday.
That could be a scary
though t for Oakland, especially with Orl an do Hernandez
pitching for the Yankees.
Hernandez 02-13) had a
mediocre regular season, but
he has always been at his best
come October. EI Duque is 5-0
in six career playoff' starts with
a 1.02 ERA, trailing only
Sandy Koufax and teammate
Mariano Rivera for the best
postseason ERA among players
with at least 40 innings.
"He's just been big in big
games for us," manager Joe
1brre said. "He loves the chal·
lenge ... . It's hard to explain,
except that certain guys are
driven by that challenge."
The Ns have an unforeseen
additional hurdle as well. They
spent most of the day travel·
ing, as their flight to New York
was delayed in Kansas City
because of bad weather and
they weren't expected to arrive
until late Thursday night.
But Oakland does have its
ace on the mound. Tim Hudson
(20·6) was the best pitcher in
the league down the stretch,
going 7·0 with a 1.16 ERA in
his last seven starts.
Hudson hasn't pitched in the
postseason before, but he did

Mark Lennlhan/Assoclated Press

Yankee. owner George Slelnbrenner, right, bursts out laughing while
lalklng to manager Joe Torre Thursday_
beat Anaheim on the fi nal day
of the regular season to clinch
theAL West.
. "We know with Huddy going
out t h e r e we have a good
chance to win ," second base·
man Randy Velarde said. "In
my opinion, that game Sunday
was every bit as big as a playoff game, and he won it for us."
It just wasn't played at Yan·
kee Stadium, with 55,000 fans
screaming insults, cheering
the Yankees and even and
throwing objects onto the field.
"They are going 'to he very
loud and noisy," Oakland man·
ager Art Howe said. "They'll
get the Yankees going no matter what the situation is. It's
going to be very exciting to see
how our young players react to
that."
Nelson knows firsthand how
difficult it can be to be a visitor
in Yankee Stadium. He played
against the Yankees in 1995
with Seattle and has watched
opponents come into with a little fear the past four Octobers.
"It's definitely an advantage," he said. "It's a different
atmosphere here. The fans will
get loud and show Oakland
what real fans are all about."
Some of the Ns are approach·
ing the game with trepidation
- Eric Chavez admitted to

being a "little bit nervous" but team leader Jason Giambi
is relishing the chance.
"I've always said that's the
ultimate place to play baseball," Giambi said. "It's the
sports capital of the world . It
doesn 't get any better than
that."
Hudson wasn't intimidated
in his only career start against
the Yankees . He allowed no
hits through 4 ~3 innings on
Aug. 30, 1999, before faltering
in the fifth and losing 7-4.
"This is fun," the 25·year·old
pitcher said. "I'm going to be
one of the happies t guys out
there. I love pitching in front of
big crowds and huge stadi·

ums."
But Hudson's pitching won't
mean much unless Oakland's
offense can revert to its regu·
lar-season form. After finishing
second in the league in runs
per game and homers, the Ns
have scored five runs with no
homers in the first two games
of the series.
"It's the postseason, and
they've got a game plan ,"
Giamlti said. "There are not
going to be a lot of mistakes to
hit."
The Yankees haven 't hit
much either, scoring seven
runs without a homer.

ea quake memories return
in

m Wednesday between

ilie Gian

and the New York
Il.'t , Acro the bay in Oakland, tb t\ were hosting the
ew York Yankees.
Pia 'off h ehall in the Bay
re wa n't always linked
Ith earthqua kes. In 1971,
both the Giants and A's made
th playoffs , and the earth
y put.
On arthquake in two joint
pia tT appearance is an aver·
g • not had for a leadotT hi tter.
BUllt d n't hav locals hak-

I'd probably win the lottery
before that would happen
- StlVI Arbogast
Palo Alto, Calif., resident

Area teams in the World Series
with earthquakes," he said.
Much has changed in tlie
region since 1989. At the time,
California's economy was limp·
ing toward recession. Since
then, the Internet has set off a
latter-day gold r ush in the
region .
For sports fans, there are
more important differences.
The Giants now play in new
Pacific Bell Park, not the boggy
confines of Candlestick - now
3Com - Park. That's where
both teams were warming up
when the Lorna Prieta quake
sent fans streaming onto the
field.
The new ballpark hel pe d
make the Giants t he city"s
hottest ticket. Meanwhile, the
youthful Ns struggled this year
to generate anywhere near the
excitement they enjoyed during their late '80s heyday,
when Bash Broth ers J ose
Canseco and Mark McGwire
filled the stands.
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App.earing at:

The Press Box
in Iowa City
Date: October 21

Time: 7:00 pm

For information or to purchase tickets, please call toll free
1·888·79g.CHIP
or log on at www.chippendales.com
Experience the magic of the Original Chippendalesl!
redit card orders are non-refundable. VIP $25 • General Admission $20
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

W,lli. LaIN Firm 10 seeking a ro'
sponsible amployeo 10 1110, copy
and moko on.lool deliveries In
lhe downlown Iowa City arta
3·5, M-F, $71 hour (Houl1 and
salary can Incroa..). Call Noncy

III Communications Center • 335-5784

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Wlllls, 319·337·9621
SPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaica ,
elm
fIf'W ,)(/ ..
(,m( (·tI,l/;oll'
Cancun. FloOda, Barbados.
r - -__- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' " Bahamas , Pedro, Now hiring
CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad thaf requIres cash, please check campus reps Earn two free Irlpo.
fhem ouf before respondin~. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
Free meals .. book by Nov. 3rd
unfll you know what you will receive In return . It Is Impossible
C II f FAEE In!
a or
lor
us
to
InvestIgate
every
ad
that
requires'
cash.
h a or
L.;....;.;;.;,;..;...;;.;,;;.:.;;;;..;.;.;~;;.;;.;;;.;;;.;.;;.;;.;;;;.;,;;.;;;;;.;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... wwwsunsplas lOur• .com
__~~....~____
_ ............_ ......_ _ 1-8Q0-426.77 10
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F
S
our easons

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
our Circulars. For into call 203.
Currenlopenlngs
woIMn ·••
977-1720.
-Part·l,me evenln\l$$7 00- - - - - - - - - 57.501
hour.
Shlflhouro:
CARRIERS needed Wesl side .Part.llme am, sa.5tOl hour.
Monday Ihrough Sa.urday
Iowa City Call Jennifer, 3,9-331·
Mldwesl Janr'orlal Service
a'3O·5p m.
6038
2466 ,Oth S, Coralville
9·Sp m.
CASH PAlO PER SHIFT.
Apply between 3·Sp m. or call
lQ-Sp m
338.9964
1·9·3Op,m
ImeresUng experlencel
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday

SATURDAY
12 00 noon- ch~d CIIre
600p m· medrtal",n
321 North Hall
(Wild BIIt's C.,,)

p,..,.,

JOIN peace orlenled income'
Drive a cablill
Be"er than B trip to the zoolll
sharing community of slUdenlsi
gmds slanlng families near Un/·
Ages 24 and up.
verslty of Ilitnois 1(800)498Old Copl'ol Cob
7181
___
(3:-'9:-:)3".54_'_7662
__
. __
wwwchlldrenforthelulure.org
CASH PAID
PLASMA SHORTAGE
PLEASE DONATE
Call Sem· Tee Ptasma Cen.er.
319·351·7939 or SlOp by

HEIkI II

Instruction and
Attun8ment

HAVE fun· raising lunds for your
clubs, loa"", and groups Eam
up to $500 or morel Pul our 25
years 01 fundmlslng experience
to worft for you. Ootails call I·
800-592-2 12t ex1.725.
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
5635 weel<ly processing mall
Easyt No experlance needed
Call 1-800-426·3085 Ext. 4100

-:-:-::-:::-::.,..
408
_S_
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':'
REMOVE unwanled hair permanenlly Clinic 01 Eleelrology and
Laser Complim'n1ary Consull.lions,
tnformation
packels
(319)331-7191 http.
l/home e.nhl,nk.nell-eleclrology

8855. Address 5229 Wesllawn.

NOW hlling daytime part-time scheduling Apply a' ellher

B

IRTHRiGtQ'

offers F.... prercancyTesling

Con I I'denl Ia Couns< I'.ng
and Support
No appolnbTlen' necessary

CALL 338-8665
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39:3:E.l;51;C~0~lIege
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OF ANTIQUES
& WICKER FURNITURE
QudlS ' )L'wdry
I"mps • Palnllngs
Il,sh.s • S.lverware
S. Much More!
Charse Loung•• Large Oak
~uff.1. (he.1S Drawe ...
Oak Rock.rs. Ch.II,.
I abies. E.c.

Wilker Sofa. Chall'.
Rockers. Table•. Etc

22S S

7t h Aw . Iowa
Friday 11-6
Saturday 8-12

City

~::;::::::==:;:====
~CELLULAR

504 E.aurllng'on

writing , assistance, collections

COAAL RIDGE ICE ARENA
Looking lor tr..ndly oulgOlng and
cuslomer o"enled IndIviduals 10
help Wllh day 10 day act,vilieS.
Skaleing expellence helptul.
General dulleS Include cleaning.

and cuslomer .ervlce wllh opper·
lunily lor advancemenl10 super·
VISOry po.dion Musl be Willing to
. work weekends Apply al Ice
Arena main oIflca.

'.,

NOW
hiring OPERATIONS
MANAGER 10 handle day·to-day
operatIons lor local Unlled Van
Lines aganl MoIling business or
dispalch expe"ance prelerred
bUI nol reqUired CompeldlV8 sel·
ary 401K and medlCOl Insurance
available Apply ai' 718 E. 2nd

Oiled leader ,n lhe provision of

comprehenSive services for paG-

pie wllh disa"'lil;'s In Easlern 10wa, has"'" op"""unll..s for en.
I""

1"'"

Iry level Ihrough managemen,
pasl"Ons Call ChriS II f-8OQ401.3665 or (319)338.9212
WANTEO lor ormpta dala entry.
$6251hou, caP 319-338-1368

KINDERCA ..PUI
has Lood Toocllor poanlon
open Otgreo rtqulrod, pita.
"3 9331 "'3

ca. , .
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MAID-Rln

LEAD loachtr nteded lor two
year old classroom MUI. nave
dogr" or quabtylng o~rttnOt
Other lui and ptn·l... availll\)lt
Plat. opply al Lovo·A·Lol
Chlldcaro 213 5th 51 Cor_
ean JUIit " (3 19)351-01
NOAH'S ARK DAY CAli! II

now hiring two luII·1rmt NIOCII1t

i nclude: Health

Learn To Prepare

Income Taxes

'OW HI'/II,
for all Shifts.
Starting at
$7.00lhour.
Apply in
person at
Coral Ridge
Mal'.

To~

an ad call

oe

maintenance
position also
available. Benefits

H&R Block

~ CanwouIity

It"",

ouse eepmg

Income

NIII~tII

IN

~:~: c~:::Aor'~I~~~:~
oducallon rtqwod $201le4 00
ba.. "liry pIua benol", Pt..M
.. nd ~
r " _ .nd
crodenllll, 10 J.n Cr.wford 0.
klol., Corti D.y Caro Conttr
Inc
13l1t Avenue CoralvIIt
5224 1 by ,0110l2000 '
'

positions . Full- time

toea·

~J~/~l

10tchtra In the IIlfonl ond 10ddler
room ond ptn·lnn. _ , .
tor 01 roomt W. allO nttd 0
full-lima lead prtschool ~
PIt_ Mnd rtlUma 10
Noah'. Ark DIy Cort
2251 111 Ave
Cor.lvln" IA 522~ 1
or caJlluAnn II (31$1351-24111
PART-TIME Program - , .
20 hou~ _k Exporlenct In
dalAbast managemen1l """""
graphrc doo!gn (r 0 Ate.. """

~=) ;~:: ~P=
Iowa City 3,8-

I,nan Church
351-2e60

•

Tax School

1-800-HRBLOCK

HELP WANTED

Ask about tu.tion

D epo-Provera™

reim bu~ement

H&R

Block is also
seeking Ilppllcations
for these seasonal

Researc h ers mVl
' 't e women, 18 t0 35 •

who are first time u er of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two \.'1) r
J
Manage~
study evaluating hormonal level ,nd
bone densi ty,
C
'
I bl
'.M.'F..'D
. ......
IV
ompensahon avai a e.
Call 341.7174,

positrons:
- Tax Preparers
- Receptionists

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS
needs regular route and • ..ulllute bus drMIrs Wasl Branch "
- OffICe
located liN""" m'nutes Irom Iowa
•
HIR BLOCK
C,ly Earn $24.31 per I"p.
Raule. take approXimalely on. ..._ AA
_ E.E.O..
hour For more Information, conlacl Dave Krogh at (3 19)643- P.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~"

Ave .. Coralville
5325. EOE.
NOW laking appllCalions lor per·
son 10 wall lables GOOd pay,
fleXIble hours Apply In person.
"umm'l BII & Grill

• ________________.....

r;========::;J

~HE~LP~W=~=n~D======~~~_HE-lP-W-~---_D___- - - - - - - NOW HIRING:

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Busy ranlal oompany seeks part·
time permanen. posIjion, week.
ends Included. Aesponsrbllll .. S
include asslsllng cuslomers, tH·

EARN $100 lor live hOurs of
work h.nding oul now music CD
10 mall boxes Also need pertner
for new local college coupon
magazine . Greal flexible opporrunity. Call Immedialely loll free
888.461.4330. Dave Se"itena.

.n9 con trac.s. IIghl II ling ra·
quired , and miscellaneous duo
lies Excellenl phone skillo and
anenliOn to detail are 8 must
$7.501 hour.o start Applyet
aig Ton Rontoll
111 Hwy I Wesl
Iowa City

Inquire within,

OWN A CO.. PUTER? Pullt To
Workl $500-$1,500/ mo.
www_hom';nl.rnol com

fleXible Hours. Greal ~ay!!

CELLULAR PHONE AENTALS sludents or organrzalion. 10 sell
only SS.95/ day. S29/ week.
our Spnng Break package 10 Ma.
Call B'l1 Ten Aenlals 337-AENT lallan. Mexico. 1.8OQ-366.4786

.

Four Seasons
Dental , Hiring
1451 Coral Aidge Ave
Bonus, Stock
Coralville, IA 5224 1
I 358·9450
Options & Travel
_or_a_x_==___- STUFF EAST
Discounts.
STUFF WEST
Apply in person:
Iowa'. larges. cons'9nmenl sloro
214 9th Street
Is now hlnng all pasll",ns W.ol.
ler compellllV8 WlgeS no hoI,.
Coralville, Iowa
dly. or Sundays, and IIeXlbl, ~--- _ _ _ _...J

DELLVERY dnver wanled. Clean
drivinll record and responsibihly
a must. Fun atmosphere Coli
Don or Jenniter al (319)3544153

PHONES &
PAGERS
EARN a frae trip. money or both
~-:-:::--:-::-:=:-:-::-==':":"':'" Mazallan Express IS 100kJng lor

For part time -desk

k

lIabli caring ptrtOlllO woI1t ptn
lima. CIII (319)354·1888

MEDICAL

work for you.

NOW
HIRING
&h

KIDS' DEPOT 10 loOking 101. rt-

MEDICAl

;=;,;;;:;;;;;;:; -~~~---------

Classifieds

&

care. loan processing. educalion NOW hrnng dnver. wllh COL. Loprogramming, etc. Experience cal ,and 100\1 dlSlance dn",ng Ex·
penonce pr.fer bul ne' needed
wHh MaCinlosh . Museum! library
course wort< and! or experience Willlr',". Also hl"ng for packers
necessary Sand lenerl resumel and local help. Apply In person at
wn"ngsamp1e.lo;
7'8 e 2ndAvenue, Com"'oIe
Adrienne Dropkin. Director
EXCELLENTBENEFTTSII
UIHC Medical Museum
GBEATPAYII

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
200 Hawkins Dr
-===:;:::;;;:==::; Iowa City. IA 52242
p

operahons, merchandISing, and
supervision 01 sale•• 'aff.
Prevlou. relalloxpe rience a plUI
Send resume 10

COLLECTIONS MANAGER
0011 worfterl clerk Good starting 'IOn or call 338·9909 (ea.,) . 887.
Half Itme job for graduale slu' pay. Apply al
2741 (weSI)
denl. Calalog! documem collec·
LiM Mighty Shop
~SY~S:::T~EM~S=
UN~L~IM""I':'TE~D~,-a-,ecog-.
lions , provide research. granl

excellent amployee
purchase program.
Please ffBIl
Jason La In or
Kathv Reinhart at

Fairfield
Inn

R..pon.,blll/,..Include:

LESS lhan 90 days unlll Ch"sl'
masll Aramart Is looking tor a
DEPENDAaLE employee
3p.m.- 9 30p m Monday- Fndoy
al Rockwell Coralvlilelocallon
can Shirtey a. 295·102710 sel
up an inlervlew 10rlhe jOb of a
hfelime

356-6438

~~~~~~~~~

offers compe>;tlVe
~
pay and an

l!:======='=:!J

·pald vacairon

PO Box 3168
Iowa CIIy. IA 52244

Mary lulcaslRelki Master

cashiers . High energy
level and enthusiasm
is a must Good
communlcatton Skills
and light lifting are
reqUired . Scheels

for an intervteW

-excallen' line 01 beneill.,
competitive salary
·35 .... merc/1andlse dlScounl
·hoanh. Ide and dlsabil'ly
Insurance
·sirnplelAA .avlngs plan

CLERICAL help wanled, Dulies
include: Helping prepare confer. ,
enco male"als lor cont lnuln9 ed·
ucahon programs, filing, dala en·
Iry. copying Oualificalions: Fa·
milia"'y wilh compulers. espe·
clally Word & Excel programs de·
slrable. Hour. are flexible. $6.00sa,50 hour. 15·20 hours a week
Call Tanya Udan Holman 335-

(lunch incl uded)

Scheels All Sports is
h iri ng part-time

[3191625-9959

Four SH'M' also offers an

LEGAL SECRETARY
15-20 hours! week Computer,
lyplng , and telephone skills
Send resume 10:
Personnel

9am-5pm

,. low open'ng' 11,11 .v.,la\;llt II
CHRIST THE KING _hoot
for 11>01. Inlolmatlon oonllC1 U.. Klnseih, 319-351-0713

10'5p m.
1'-6:3Op m,

CHURCH Janilor. 10 hours!
week. downlown. fleXible hours,
min. 571 hour, Flrsl Chrislran
Church. 319·331.4181 .
disciple.avalon nel

Ocl. 14, 2000

EDUCATION

~S~EC::U':':R~m""'''''Ab'''''-lr-ac'\-''C''''o-m-pa-n"''':yl F~~~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~ - - - - - - - - -

.

f

Baker and Iryer

position.
hours.

Over-night

NOW
HIRING!

FUll-time

and

part· time with

Door staff.

HIRING BONUS

$250,001$150,00

benefits.
Apply 1720
Waterfront Drive
or call Peggy
354-7601.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ASTHMAO
If so, YOLUN11IlS, ages 18 and 0'Ier, are
Invited to partICipate In an ASTHMA
STUDY at the university of Iowa Hospitals
and climcs to test a new Inhaler.

COMPENSATION AVAILAIU. Please call

335-7555 or 356-7683 between the hours
of 9,00 am. and 5,00 pm MondaY throtigtl
FJiday for more Information.

Earn S7 to $12 per hour
PIT CASHIER
Day·tlme Shifts to Match
EARN a tr~ '''p. money or both . Every Wednesday dependable
Your Schedule
PART·TlME nanny needtd from
Mazallan Expra.s is looking lor & good people sk.11s a must. Call
No Holidays, Nights or
1am· lpm Tuasday-Frfday. oc:a.
students or organlZa.ions '0 .ell
Deanne
319-351·8888
Weekends
sronal Saturctays 6 hours dly ...~...__..."""'....- - - - - - - - - - our Spnng Break package to Ma· PAK MAIL ..oks mot,valed and
WeeklY
Paychecks
5eI hour. pay S200 MUit
Paid
Tratnlng
and
Mileage
lava
children. be re"able and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WHY WAIT? Sian mee"ng lowe .altan, Mexico 1(800)368'4788
bl I dl Idu I I
.
Singles tonight. 1.800.766.2623
persona e n \I a or assls
Insured Car ReqUired
honost and hav, energy and
eNl. 9320.
ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Ian' manager of packing and
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY Idees lor aga. 4,3.&1 319-358~~~~~==~-- Serve lhe elderly wllh compan- ~hipplng siore. Musl be organ·
(319) 351 -2468
66341 leave message, all coils
lonshlp and help around Iheir rzed. dalall onented. a problem
,
homes. Noo·medical. No canili. SalvO(, Bnd ""lOY ..Ie. We Offer """"""""".,;,,"""'"""""""""~ answered
$1 ,000 S WEEKLYI Sluff enve· calion reqUired FleXible day, Inlorestlng and vaned work one ...~~__~==~----------
lopes al home for 52,00 each evening. and weekond shills. excoPem cllenl base Plea.. al"
plus bonuses FIT. PIT Make Call between 8 OOa,m..4·OOp,m. ply in person al.
.;.;,;;,..._;";..;,,..,;,.;.,;::..;;,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
S8OO+ weekly, guaranl..dl Free Home Inllttd Stnlor Co..
Pak M."
supplies For delaiis, send one (319)358.2340.
308 East Burtinglon 51
stamp 10' N·260. PMB 552.
No phone calls please
ProoI' and Ilem P~n Operator
12021 Wifshlle Blvd .. Los An·
FALL HIRES
Identify and correct 001 of b;!1an.-e tr.lft
'""' .
geles, CA 90025.
Desk clerkS wan.ed. FleXible PA,RT-TI .. E cook needod for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hours and days Apply in parson Child Care Cenler. Please apply
I'tnfy COITc<:tlon , en<:ock Ilem nd (:Ill (u'l Ie'"
1165 S.Alve"lda Dr
al LoveoA·Lol Child Ca,. Center,
$13.10 Ibase- appoinlrnenl
MU\1 be detailed, ildJpt~ole and drllCnd.lhk'. B
59. PT/FT po.~loos
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 213 5th Streel, Coralvlie. Iowa or
malh Iptllude and IO·~c} c\pcnence Ottl(f"I~1
'0 be ',l1ed by 10111
FULL • PART-TIME cashiers, call Julie (319)351-0 ' 06
HOII". HlO tt;) 7:00 p.nt" M\ln · ~n nd (J\;"',.",~I
FleXible 10·40 hoursl week.
slocker. and produce posilion..
.
Volunteers are inyiled to parlicipa le in
We will work around your school PERSONAL care aSSIStant lor
ulurd..) Illontinll\
No experience. We train No
,achedule• . Apply In person at
adull male. Leave mes.age.
on Asthma research sludy, Must be
lelemarftellng. NO door·to-door.
Eagle Food Siore
(319)338-8676- Dan.
Customer seNlCeJ sales
oln Wrapper
years of age and in good general
600 North Dodge SI,
RAISE 11600- 17000 +
COndilioos exisl.
Dcpcnd.lblc
and OC,'UtulC lIldtllJuallo Leer lIlic,
(3,9)338-9423
GET FREE CAPS,
. heahh . Compensation avoiloble.
M-Th, ,2·5 341·6633.
qllJtC wpply 01 cOin for hlpmcn"
~II
~ I.
lNWW.worftforstudenIS.com
EOE
T·SH'RTS. PHONE CARoSI
Call
or Long Distan ce
lIon \ Mil\! be OC\llIle and allk 10 help 'Illt .. lin
100 WORKERS NEEDED
FULL-TIME head cashier, boOk- Th!S one week fundrai.er re·

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

a

=,.,..-:-:=,.,....,,.-----.,..-

HELP WANTED

Hills Bank

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHWA7

12

356-1659
(800) 356-1659.

Assemble crans. wOOd Hems.
keeper. 512 2O/hr rull benelrts
Malerials provided, To $460. wk. Apply in person at'

qurre. no Investmenl and 0 small
amoun. ol "me from you or your

Free Intormalion pkg.
24 hour 601-264-5560.

::
eIIIy.t 1~1442 11180
..
...~~~~~~~_ _...;,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
REGINA'S AM· PM Program
needs child care assoclale. for
Tuesday'& Thursday afternoons, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please 0111 319-331,5739.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SAV-HALF GREETING CARDS
has a part' lime pos~lon lor eve·
to work In a diverse Iowa City neighborhood with
nlogs and weekend. Slop In and
youlh aged 5-16 focllitatlng educotionol and
fill oul 8n appIlCalion or ..nd re_
recreational progroms. Group progroms promote
sume to:
school success and Include cuhurol aworeness,
SAV·HALF Greellng Cardl
1933 Kookue Sireel
community leadership and positive family InteracIowa Clly. IA 52240
tion. Experience with school aged YOUlh preferred

Eagle Food Slo,.
600 Nonh Dodge SI
(319)338'9423
A PERFECT malch. If you have EOE
15-75 pounds to lose we pay
you
For
Informalion call
F~.LL-TIM~ "AINTENANCE
(800)242·0363 , .X1. 2703.
position available lor property
monagemenl company. residon·
ACCEPTING applications for tlal and commercial. Experience
cus'od,al help. 1500.00 Sign-Oni prefarred, P~ase sand re.ume
Allenelllnco Bonut•. Eariy ~m· 10:
109 and second shift ava"able.
SouthgI'" ...... goment
Apply between 3:30-5:00p m. at
2051 Kool<uk 51
MJS,2466 tOth Slr901 Coralville.
lowl City, 52240
or call (319)338·9964.
Adn. Sean.
ATTENTION UI
Phone (319)339.9320.
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to lhe Unlverslly's tulure l Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up 10 S8.91 per
CALL NOWI
335·3442, eX1.417
Leave name, phone number,
and besl lime to call
www ulloundation orgljobs

g~U:~:~:~:~~:

""",,11

FREE Pregnancy Testing

ATTENTION :
WORK FROM HOME
Up 10
$25'$151 hr, PTIFT
MAIL ORDER
(88I)24H112
aARTENDERS make $100·
$250 par nlghll No experience
neededl Call newlll '.6QOo961 ·
8 168 ext 9063

I

Mon, - Sat. 10s1 &Thurs 10s1 , 5-8

HELP WANTED

nectll'd Sa,,"

rnJlh

r"lUde prerorm!

ll1 t1C JlO,illon, p~n1I)' In ('orah,lk- nJ .111
be moytn~ to H Ili IOCAlIon. ('omplcl~ l1li 1",,1
Iton .t .11) 01 our office 101:.'10"\ or ",oJ rnumt
and co •• r 1.lIer 10

Pan

IIIU

YOUTH PROGRAM LEADER

8,\ K NO TRLST C·O\lP\ .... \

Human Resources Oepartmenl

1401 S. Gllbe,.. Slrm, 1000' fll . 1\ 51UO

1:01
Jobhn.: 331· () , . ortl,,,, /I

Afternoon, evening ond weekend hours.
Port-time, S8 .S0-S11/hour.
To opply, send cover leiter
and resume by October 61h to :
Neighborhood Cenlers o f Johnson County,

PO Box

2491, Iowa City, IA

52244

1___~~________~__~~
5
6
7_________ __
~

2651 Roberts

Rood, Iowa CI

,Iowo.

9
13

,10

_____

11 ___.------

------____

14
_______ 18_ _

~

_ _ _ _ _ 22_----'--,:-"-_____ ._____'

IMMA QOLDIWI CLINIC
227 N. DI*Ique It. • !owl CIIr

311/337·2111
"Iowas Clinic 01 Choice since 1973'
WAfD+J. S(),E I'I£GNAM:YTESlN3 SlTESAAEANTKlHOICE.
FOR ~NTAlCAREII: SI.Jf£ TO/oSII.. ARST

------~~~~------~~~------__ IP-----------

CALEND4R BLANK
Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicalions Cenfer /loom 201.
DNdline for submit/ing ilems /0 lhe Calendar column is 1pm two mrs
prior 10 publicalion. //(oms molY be ttli/ttl for IPng/h, and in gener..'
will not be published more ITr..n once, NoticPs which are comrrwrcl..1
..d.wlisernmls will not be aOCPpIttl, Pleilse print clNrly,

____________________
Sponsor~:--_________.,..,;,._ _
D.Jy, date, time ______-:-__________
Locat;on_~~-----___~-,-~
Contact perSoo/phone________..,...,.,._______
~nt

~

or fox to 358-0484 or flll Qui on appllcotion at

~~~~

Send completed ad bLInk wllh (~ k or tnrl or
or lop by our office louted I III ()mmunt('dt

Phone
335·5784 or J3S-S7BS
Fax 335-6297
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ST~
RU~CT.;.IO. ;-.;,N,-- ;.;..
AN.;.TI~
;.; OU=-ES=-_ ~
CO-:-M_
PU-::-:TE-:--R_:-- WORD

R~O~OM~MA~TE~---

TWO BEDROOM
CONDO FOR RENT
SPRING BREAK
15" Sony Trlnilron monilor· PROCESSING
FUN
WANTED/FEMALE
S Mnton. two bedroom, TOWNHOUSE. Thr.. bodfoom,
brand n.w· $180 (plld $230).
.
""II .lIowed. 0/1._ porlung 2·1/2 bafhroom t..rge dod<. 1·
SHOW
(319)337·2500
TRANSCRIPTION, papers. adll· AWESOMEI SPRING BREAK FEMALE roommale wanled 10 S5751 monlh H/W
paid. 1/2 year. old Weslslde S12ro'
318·472·4P"
SU/IOloYocr 8m
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Ing. anvl a/l word proc.s.lng w/ih MUllian Ex",.... Airl 7 share Ihree bedroom apar1rnenl (319)338-8«6.
monlh Call M,ke VanDyke
IOWA Cln: IA
n.ed. Julia 358-1545 leev. nighl. holeV Iree nighffy baer $2nl month. Two blocks hom
(319)321·2659
(3 19)35 1.8888
Intarnel U.ers Wantedt
me....g.
panieat party packaget dIS' cempu• . Call 13 t9)935-6679
ADI532 Two ~room .pa~. - . , - - - - - - - $50().$7.500' MOIIth
counll 1(800)366-4788
monls. laundry. aw. on bust.... TWO bedroom. IWO bafhroom,
wwwaarn·ff·onltna.com
---W'C:O::"R""'O""C"C'A:-::R:-:E:---- www.maze.p com
OWN roomandballl.nlWObed·parklngKeystone Propan.es .-.dargroond parkllQ EfevealOt.
llANOS . IAUSCIANS
- -- - - - - - room epartm.nl. 5275/ monlh. (319)33&-6288
/arge deci< St09Sl monlh. Will·
_ OtIYourl.fUllCOut com
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
(319)338.3888
SPRING BREAK with Madliln close 10 ca"'pus 319·351-8197.
side
Calf MI~e VanDyke
y"", muJlC on CD
1225 S. Gilbert
Thesl. 10rmafflng. papars.
Expra••. Alrl7 nlOhl. hOleV free
AVAILABLE October 18th. New- (319)321.2659
1817·222'3274
335·5001
IrBnscrlpllon. etc.
nightly 'beer panles! pany pack. ROOMMATE
If two bedroom epartmenl CIA. ~i--~~~~~~
~W~';;"II ~~~~~~~~ CASH lor gu/flrs. ampe• • nd In·
~'!'-___...._ _ _ _ agel dlscounls. (800)366·4786.
dishwasher, garbago dispo.al. HOUSE FOR RENT
Ilrumonts Gllbart Sl P,wn
112 PRICE MONITOR "'FINANCIAL
www.maze,p.com
WANTED
off.Slreelparldng, laundry lacility
,
~~__~~____~~!'"" _______- - - - - On busl.... No pols or smoking 5850 pfua u1Ihties. 2 bedroom.
"""=-=[~C-O:':O~L"'F-:C~A=RT=-=R"'EN"'T"'A"'l Company. 354-791 0
SAl.EII
GARAGEIPARKING AVAtLABLE immedllle!y A rofl $5901 monlh 182 West side hardwOOd floors. close 10 bus.
'OX IIUN Goft Spool"'. Irom RECORDS CDS
SERVICES
_ _--:~=.",...._- ou1 of bed 10 classo. and Iho Dove (319)354-8073. 13(9)338- 319-l157·3001
.0'1111., PDP·" In .fock
7.",·4,... I.Iondly·Frodly Her·
"
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
DOWNTOWN
bar • . Own room in a co·ed 0026.
--------be~ H,.,.er Hogh*.y 10 We" TAPE S
319-351-8370
hOuse (319)621.3323
BRICK Ihr .. bedroom. Ihr.e
Best
used
compul8r
CHECK
CASHIN
G
W
e
COSh
pay·
PARK
PLACE
APARTMENTS
in
bathroom Mut<:lf1ne Avo tife.
IIgnI
Iltl""h C>ly ""'" _
,18t!o1:J.1Ioo
pnc~'" lown.
rofl. oove~""'nl and "'urance AUTO DOMESTIC
AVAILABLE Nov.mDer lSI CoraMlle has two bedroom sub- pIaca, laundry, wood IIoors bus.
chocks Mrsler Money USA, 1025
Roommal. wanled 10 shara fWO lell availabte Sept....-. 0c1.,. Itn.. No pat. $12001 month
AUCTIO NS
S Rrverslda Driva . 3t9·358-1183. 1981 OLDSMOBILE Cutles' LS: badroom apanm.nl
$2801 ber. and Novemeber. 5510 In· pfua utrlnlal (3t9)338-3071 .
TUESPAYS
VS. runs good, S350 319·688· monlh. h.aVwat.r paid Call Ja· cludes wat.r Close to Rec Con· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
U t SURPLUS STORI
10om-6pm
!'M"!'.., N-O"!""/B'!""'O..O-y---- 9551.
son orChr",ot 319-358-8227.
ler and hbrary Call (3t9)354' CHARMING cabin on 1/18 nver
12aU. OIIblr1
(318)353,2981
- - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - : - - - 028t
Two bedtoom, 1 bafhroom Two
1311)335-5001
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1990 Mercury Topaz. 5OK.
OWN bedroom. All utrlltie. Cor·
mites from dowmown WID hooI<.
- - -- - - - -4-door. aulornatlc. 525001 OBO alville. $250 p.r monlh . Call SUBLEASE CoraMI'" IWO bed· ups WOOd lloors Fresh paint.
USED COMPUTERS
CLASSICAL VOGA CENTER Catl 31943O·8156.
(319)351 7369
~UCTION
J&L Computer Company
Classas dayl nlghl. studen! rale.
.
.
room apanment. Busllna . by Wondarlul fruit Ir..s. very peace·
628 S.Oubuque 5"..1
down!own. (319)339·0814
-1f9-:-2~Ford ~Te-m-po
-.-80
K.-$-3. 200I ROOMMATE wanted lor SpnnO Park $5101 monlh. Avatlable tuf .nd qultl. naar btkl pellll"
QCTOBER 19TH
We Pay
(319)354.8277
OBO. 3t9·338-0454.
..mesler. Flv. bedroom home. 11/1/00 (319)358.Q379.
Available November 1 56001

=-=,;..;.;---;....~--::--

IKYDIVE t.1IOr1•. landem
d'IiHII.y fIJrllrlO Plredl.. Sky.
lIN" I""

SHARPLESS
ANTIQU~ FLEA MARKET

.so

LIVE MUSIC

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

;:=========;

.ervers as

11.J.JIL
Tennant mod.,

well a. #(hchen
ItSff nlgh~ "
weekend .
Apply In person

192pow.r

CASH

---S~~P..R!"'~N'!'G"!""B~R~fA~K~- lf93 Ford Fest..a. 5·speed. CO 5312/ monlh

...!""""!""....."!""....

For Used CDs

FUN
AltypeJ Ofmuscoccepled
MS
Lor~ coeectlons welcome _.;....~______
125 EWashington
OUEEN
onhOp8dlc manr...
#1 SPRING BREAK 2001
337-5029
sel Bra.. headboard and Irame
:.~,:&J;m::~
~;;;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= Never usad· slill In ptaShC. Cost
Rotlable TWA light.
~;I~:J62-7177 s.1I
$300 14 meal, & 28 hours of parties
TVN ID E O
---"ed bu 101151
FREE "• ~
,
H!oo'SURFS UP
27" Magnevo. TV. 3·1/2 years - - - -- - - - old S220I ceo 319-354·4941
READ THISfff l
www81udentexpreS9
Free dehvery. guaranf....
brand nsme511
T ICKETS
=="..,.~===,.,....- E.O.A, FUTON
~:n~:~.lnJ.mB::k B~::~nli
eeAUTY & THE BEAST ticke" Hwy 6 & 1sl Ave CorelVlli.
Florida Eern C.sh & Go Freel
GOOd "'". Sunday malin... 337-0556
31~35e-0578
www.edlfuton.com
Now hinng Campus Reps 1·800234·7007
tOWA lick." MIChigan 5tal. ':"
SM::-A~L-:-L-::R:-:
O':"O~M':"
??:-:?---- endiesssummertours com
~~:':ifll' October NEED SPACE???
~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ We have ft1a SOiutionlJl
ACT NOWI Guarant.. Ihe baSi

ITE

. weeper

open Tuesdays 1Q·6
U I SURPLUS ITORE
1221. GIta«!

(Jl.)3U-5001

AuctlON.
OCTOBER 12TH

1.1.61Il
St.reo l peclmen
mlcroscoop- tin
SCopel

-=

PETS
~======
-::
JULIA'S FARM ~E NNE LS
$chneuzer puppttf Boardlno
Uroo:n::g 319-35/-3562

__

~S"T~O"'RA"'''GioE~----

=CA
...R:':OU
=
SE
=L-:-M-:-I~NI,..,
.S~T~O':"RA
...G
:':E,....
_ ~ ......... F
~-.. our
5"0.
10120. 10x24 10l<30
1!08 Hwy 1 Wut
354-2550 354-1f539
=~::--.-=
QUAurv CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
LCQItd on IhI CorsIWIe IUip
24 hour IOC\Jflty
III til" IVIlIabIe

lIZ"

__

__

~\~ 33\~

TWO car goIrogel ltoroge space
off Ro$1101

_ _ _ _ a . _ - - .12 block
~~"~ ~~~~~
-:
cheol
P
~~~~~____
mOII:31::'~7~r9"'ona
'"
--~=-:-::~,,--~~
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MOVING
IoIOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS.

APPLIANCE
RENTAL
COt.IPACT NIngarIIOri lOt rant
BrQ Ten _10
31t-337·RfNT

s.r-,.,..

plus UI,hlies sphl SUBLEASE lwo bedroom. two monlh. Pi.... call 683·3042
(319)337-6492.
bathroom Close 10 downtown EASTSIDE IItr.. bedroom. 1-112
ADARTMENT
Sians Decembar 20 Call balllroem NICO yard basement
(319)455-1204
.
$ 51'
great neighborhood
112
FOR RENT
TWO bedroom .panmen! CI.an, monlh. Call Mrka VanDyke
qulal. December I. Sublel or (319)321·2659
ADI209 Enioy the qulel and ra· rent $530. 2250 9th S"eel. Cor· ':'ST':"O...N~E:-:'H-O-U':"S-E---Th-rIe-bed
-.
-~=-:-~--:--- lax In Ih. pool in Coralvilt •. EFF.. IMI'" 339·7613 or 351·7415
rooms. two bathrooms Musca.
WE B~~r~~~t!rUCkS
lBR. 2SR. Laundry lacility. off· TWO bedroom apa~ment. VERY tlnl AVI Fireplac • . laundry,
.tre.t parking 101. swimming NICE S 10
hed __ 'I
wOOd floors bUlhn.. $11001
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl
pool water paid M F 9 5
. pac us. vau
"'" 'ng.
'
319.338'6688
(319)351,2178.
' . ' . two decks. skylight. CIA. garage. month plu. uhhl, •• (319)338·

player. great condlflon $1400
(319)687·2426
1993 Ponllac Grand.AM GT.
Loaded. AlC. ASS. VB. E,cellenl
cond"lon. 83K $62501 obo
(319)338-8088.

r"

----=---A·I IMPORTS
319-828-4971
1990 Geo Tracker.. 51 .800
1993 Hvundal Alanlra ..52.5OO
1988 Nissan 2005X ..Sl .200
1987VWCabrolel.. 51.5oo
1987 Nissan Truck 4>4 .. $1.500
1990 Aturs Intregra-$3.000
1990 Mazda 626-$1 .800
1985 Ford Ranger-SBOO
1990 Ford Escort..S800
1994 Mazda MX6 .. needs !ranny

dishwasher

ADI51 9. Brend new one and two
bedroom ap.rtments downlown.
CIA. laundry. dIShwasher. balco·
n,es. mlCrow.ve Secured build·
mg. garage parking available
Move In now. 5770 10 $1046 with
.. aler and sewer paid Keystone
Propenre•. (319)338,6268 Hur.
<y. ooing tasll

Ca~

IOwa's only Certified
Rolume Wrller

Prof...k>n",

35 4 -7 822

als provided Iree We train you. _(3_'9_)33
_ 9'_85_5-::5_. --:-____
Work on your own time
1991 Toyola Tercel; 2-dOOr. new
O~
"071252
CallI ~~ or
engln•. CD player. 53.500/ OBO
wwwspringbraakdireclcom
319.43O.6Q641 Jason.

1996 Nlssan Ma.ima: 59K. iealh·
ef. sunroof, COl casseHe,
513.900. 319·341·4337

cy>

Wal·Mart Supercenter

1997 Nlssan Allima ZXE: automatic. 47K. 10 CD chonger. PW.
SI1.2001 080. 319·341-8589
at
VOLVOSlfi
Slar MOlers has Ihe largest seleclion 01 pre·owned Volvos In
ea,lem Iowa. We warranty and '!"'....~~..........~~..",Ice whal we .ell. 339-7705. EFFICI E NCY/ ONE

SAAB

We are loolcing for applicants seelcing full·time or part·
tim m loyment! All shifts open for 24 hour operation.
Jobs nd training available in the following areas:

• Cashiers
• Customer Service
• Sales Associates
• Overnight Receiving
a;;a.n.n.IJ E RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS:
• Holiday Pay
• Advlnctment
I
Stock Purchase Plan
Opportunhies
• Flexible Scheduling I 10010 Discount
on Purchases
When Possible

I

Proth Sharing
(Requires 20 Hours
Per WeekAverage)

W AL 0 OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
FOR ALL FULL·TIME EMPLOYEES
DisabIlity

InturInce

• Paid
• Sick • Dental
Vacations
Leave
Insurance

Ioolitt lot 1ft liCit", and IIW.nI"" c."" opportunlty-and ,OU "'ft".

,
, 01 the lINt listed Mo.w. w.nt to talk to ,oul Appllca'lons w'" be
, ken", ,.,.." IfIInan ".IOIIC...t our new
Supercen''''

,.,·M",

INTERVIEW HOURS:
MONDAY·FRIDAY 9-12 -1-5' SATURDAY 9-12
If

istance in the application or hiring process is needed to accommodate adisability,"

UPER WAL·MART

2801 COMMERCE DRIVE, CORALVILLE
319·545·6400
EqualQwortunity Employer ' Drug Free Environment

hook-ups. l' A,

I>ltSlin~, dosl'-in
~ Coral\'illl" Close
to \lc~t (,\lUPUS,

~ Call Southgate

®

• Long Term
Disability
Insurance

Corel 307 1

S..
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F ...
O...R..... A-.L-E.....

':'1638=':"51h
::-:S~tree
~t"'mv
~c~-r-::Rap:-Ids T..o bedroom ona bath·
'

room $69900 (319)364·2174
MOBILE HOM E

FOR SALE

= = __

cy>

Short TIrII1

to

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED~
SPRING BREAK PRICESI
ROOM APARTMENTS START. TWO bedroom! CoraMHe. ava,la· . ro
Sooth Padre. Cancun. Jamaica.
11/01 . 5500 pus
I sec Un ty ·14,70. three bedroom. one
ING AT $349. HEATING AND .,
~e
E. D.A. FUTON
Bahama. Acapulco. Fionda and $3.800
• COOLING INCLUDED CALL 319-341.9230
~room $19.900
CorllVllle
Mardlgras Reps needed Travel
.337-0556
Iree. EamSSSS.
CASH paid lor used lunk cars. (319)337-3103 TODAVI
UPSTAIRS fWo ~room In oid.r ·28,44 Ihre. bedroom. 1WO bath·
www.edlfulon.c o m G R OUP DISCOUNTSFOR 6+
trllC~ •. Frae pick up. Bill's Rep.'r HODGE CONSTRUCTION has house. H/W paid. 55101 monlh. room. $34.800
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 1·800-838·8203
(319)629.5200 or (319)351 ' lall opening. tor 2 Dedroom LARGE house. close·ln. Tananl Horkhel"", Ent, rprl... lnc.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? T.bie? wwwieisur.10IJrs.com0937apanmenlsonMynleAvenue. peysutlhtlel.59001 month 1·800-632·5985
Rocker? ViSIt HOUSEWORK5
Call (319)338·2271 for details (319)545'2075.
Hazlelon. lowl
.
WANTEDI Usad or wrecked and showln
=-,-~-,--,-=_ __
We'va 001 a store full ol .clean GO DIRECT _SavingS! Nt Inler· cars, lrucks or vans. OUK:k eSli·
g.
THREE/FOUR
MOBILE HOME LOTSused lurMure piuS dIShes . net· besed Spnng Break compa· mat.s
.nd
removal ONE aJ1d two bedroom Ipan·
aVlilabie MuS! be 1980 or
drapes, lamps and other house· nv offering WHOLESALE Spring (319)679-2789
mants .Iartlflg at $476/ month . BEOROOM
newer.
hold .ems An al reasonabie Pi'" Break packages (no midd"'men)1
Ava"abla ,m"""',atety Close 10
HOLIDAV MOBIL E HOMES
cas Now accepllng new con· Zero traveler complalnls regis·
campus No pet.. (319)466. ADIOO3. Four bedroom. two Nonh Liberty. Iowa
slgnmenl!
lered agalnsl us lasl V••rl ALL
7491
bIocka from campus. fWO balh· 3t9·337-7166 or 319-626-2112
HOUSEWORKS
de.Marlona Lowe" pnce gusr·
rooms. CIA. wood lloors. off· - - -_ _ _ _ __
111 Sleven. Dr
ameell .800.367.1252
SUBLET on. targo bedroom streel parking spacious well In TWO ya.r old Two bedroom .
338-4357
www sprlnlibreekdirect.com
apa~menl, very close 10 campus no pels or ~moklng. Avaifab"; two balllroem CIA 51ove, retng·
January·July 31S1, $515 plus utll· now. Call Kevstone Propenv eralor 8,t2 ,ned FinanCing
II,•• Call 319·358·6409/ leave (319)338·6268.
available
Marenoo
Iowa
MiSe ' FOR SALE
SPRING BREAK 200111
mess.ge
(319)642·7166
ADI534. ThreebedroomaTHE DAILV IOWAN CLASSI· ~&_m
( 1
_.". p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"
DRINK, TRAVEL FOR FREE.
3 9, 828-4971
mems. weS! side. laundry. a".
FIEOS MAKE CENTSIf
WANTED CAMPUS REPS I Calf ~~"!""~"'!"'~~-bllconl.s. parking. convenlenl 10
COM E DISCOVER
USA SPRING BREAK. loll Ir.e A-" UTO FOR E IGN
campus & hospital. Available
QUIET, FRIENDLY
(8n)460-6077. lor Inp informanow. S77o- $900 plus uillifies. COMMUNITY LI VING
lion and rates 25 Conlinuous :':,984=...
Vot
-:ks
:-w.-ge
-nra':':
bb~,u~
ca-:-b-:rio
Keystone Propa~les (319)338·
AT WESTERN HILLS
R ES U ME
Conven,ble. Run. gOOd AutQ:
Vears ot Siudeni Travelr
6288
MOBILE HOME
QUALITY
WWW.usasprlngbreak.com
matlc. $7501 obo. Call (319)668·
ARENAI hospital location. Thr..
ESTATES
WORD PROCESStNG
-~---- 9551 .
bedroom willl fireplace. parking
5r""el986
SPRING Break Reps needed to - - - - - - - -and Ia d $950 10000' uti • Locmooal3701 2nd Street
promote campus tnps. Eam easy 1990 TOVOTA COROLLA SA5.
un ry.
,
109 r·
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? money and travel freel All malen. 5·speed. AlC . $22001 obo.
lIie. Call (319)354-2233
Hwy. 6 W.. Corolville.
F
UTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH
BED INSTANny

:-=::-:~~:-:==--------------------------------------- 1992 Toyota Camry LE; V4 .
great condition. new CD player.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 88K. $6.9001 OBO. Musl salll!
319-338·4252.

I

Ck)18

Ridge Mall Lo« ara" dan. Lots
of slorage $7251 month, H/W
paid Available November 1 With
tau option Calf (319)358-8266
TWO bedroom .ub"'t. OM befh.
AC. OW. heal and water paid.
Available mid Oc1obar. off·.5I,..1
perking. Aber Avenue. $4751
monlh. 3t9·354·7595.

Iowa City SAAB
319-337·SAAB
1 -8~5~340

1999 5MB 9-5 28K
$25,500
1996 5MB 900SE Convert
$18,500
1995 5MB0008 Convert 55K
$16.000
1994 5MB9000C8E 60K

$11.150
19935MB 9OOOAero 91 K
$10,000

BEDROOM
':':ADI5=-=-."'":O
::-n-e -:'b-ed:ro-om--:-'
IU-XU-ry
apa~menl. Nawlv conslrucled
Off·s"eel parking. microwave.
dishwasher. laundry lacllitles.
Ceiling fan •. Very modern. Cell
Keystone Properties (319)338'
6288
ONE Dedroom .partment Coral·
ville, $410 monthly. h.a~ waler
paid. Available immedlalely. 319·
359·0065
ONE bedroom apanmonl. On
combus line 54 15- $475 Cail
Sculhgala (319)339·9320
ONE badroom av.,labl. Immedl.
alaly at 215 Iowa Ave. Security
building. very clean and COm'
plelelv relurbishod. new carpet.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
• Large )01\ & nmture
groond,.
Th ree bedroom epa~enl wllh
huge kllchen . 1190 sq U" Waler • Storm ~hclter & wamineo
paid. AlC. belconv. pool Ample
,iren.
parking and laundry. On busnne. • Ctty bUll service,
Only $715/ month. Call today to • Clo<;e 10 nell' Coml Ridge
view (319)3514452.
Mall, ho\pitul' & The
THREE badroom apanmenlS tn
Univenoity of Iowa.
eoralVllle Av.ll.bie Immodialety • Pool & Recrcmionnl area'.
WID hook·ups AIC. Sta~ing.1 • Community buildltlg &
S550I piUS Ullhlle• . Calf Soolh·
laundry facilitie..
gale al (319)339-9320.
• Full-time on ,ile office &
THREE bedroom. 2 balh. avalla.
mai nlel~1f1Ce MalT.
ble Novembar 1sl Garage. deck. • Neighborhood watch
progrnn1.
f"epl.ce. WID . $820. $845.
$950/ month Ha" a month
Country aln1O'>phcre with
31"'9:-:
:c
.3:-:
35_.3_92
-:-4_._-:--:-_ _.,ci lYconveniences.
THREE bedroom. 2 bath. availa. • Double & ~ingle 101,
ble November 1st. Garag• . deck.
available.
fireplace . WID . $820. $845.
CutTent re nt pro010lion,
$9501 monlh . Han. rnonlh Iree.
on newer ho me,.
319·335·3924.
CALL FOR ALL THE

fr.... •

DETAILS.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

J I9-S4S-UJ62 (local)

CORAlVillE Lake October
MON.-FRI. 8-5.
151h. Very nice 3 bedroom, 2 ~;;;:::;;;;;;;;::==
bath. beau"'ul view. garage. no ~
smoking. SI,2501 monllt plus ut~· REAL ESTATE
,tlO' 319·337-6486
=-:---:---__- . , - - H.UM.U relln spac. lor renl.
TWO Dedroom, 1-1/2 balhroom. Call. (319)338-6177 ask lor Lew
wafk-out lamily room. WID hooI<. or leave message.
ups. 5595 plus utlhtl••• depciSll. ~~~~~-~!"!"_ __
relerences Available December COMMERCIAL
I (319)338·4055
ROPERTY
WEST Bra nch, 1&3 bedroom P
apartment •. Introduclory off.r. F"'O:':R""'
R=EIIIT
~'""T-wo- art- sl-udIo
- '-' - '-1
5300·$525. available now Non Gosgrove In.tllute, Corne and
smoking, pets neOOllBbIe. 319· .ee October 9th and 141h. 2·
337-6486.
5pm. 319·339.7665.
....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~"!"'=

~~~

Authorized 5MBService
Warranty and Non-Warranty

painl, and appliances 5500 per AUTO FOREIGN
monlh. HIW paid. Ou lel non' :..:.:;..:...::....:....:;~::.:.;::.:.;:-_ _ __ __ _ _ __
s",oke rs with no pelS please call
..........'!""__- __- - - (319)338·3975 lor morelnlorma·
1989
NISSAN
AUTO PARTS
lion.

TOP PRICES paid lor )unk cars. ONE bedroom dOwnl o~n. NICE
Iruck. Call 338.7828
HIW paid. Available mid· Decem·
.

.

ROOM FOR RENT
1310. Lerge 10«. close 10 cam.
pus. AIC . privale ralrigeralor,
UfilHI.. paid, AvaRabie Novem.
ber 1. (319)338-0870

ber. $525. Call (319)337-6223

PATHFINDER

4WO, loaded, excellenl

shape. new shocks,
brakes, lires.

ONE bedroom. ground lloor al
31 1 S.Luca • . Hardwood floors
and Iront porch. 55101 monlh
(319)351·8037.

$6,0001090.
Call 337·9490.

LOOIIINQ tor. new place to Ilv.
now or second ""'eSler?? Pri·
Vate rooms In larga house Call
(3t9)687-3511 . Jon.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNIC4TIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS .
NONSMOKIN G. qulel. close.
well lurnlshed. 5305· $325. OWn
bam. S375. ufllitla. Included
338·4070
ONE room 10 two bedroom epa~.
tnerll BUB. Ilr. laundry, garage.
paIS okay (319)887-2426
OWN room In 2 badroom epan·
menl avalla bla Immadlaloly
Shara wrth grad slUdanl $275
plU! ut,hlles 3/9·351-3574
PR OFESSIONAL famale only
Own bedroom. balhroem. phone.
sharo kilch.n. WID In 3 bedroom
2 bath zero 101 home Ouiel. c~V
bus. parking. SW side of Iowa
City $350 plus 112 utilitiea. 319·
338·91 31
ROOM lor ra ni for sfiJOenl man
Summer and Fall (319)337.
2573
WESTSIDE Iocalion Each room
hu link. fridge and microwave.
Share ballt 5250 plu. electric.
CIII (3 t 9)354-2233 waakdeys or
(3 t 9)338·2271 after hoUri and
waakendo

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FlMALE rOOlt1ml tl wonled IOC·
and ••mest.r 10 shar. IWO bid·
room apartmlnl. 52001 "'ontl!
Call 31Q·358· t091

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge V.n
power steering, power brakes,
aU!omatX: Iransmlssion.
febuill motOf. Dependable.

$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is <;onvenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days . for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
/OW;\ CIlY'S MOUN/N<; NfWW,1PfR
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ...
7:30pm

Grosse

Point

8pm

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY

POPULAR

Geneva Lecture Series, "Finding God II low.,· by Dan Teet , 100 y t noon,
IMU River Room 1.
"Houdini', Body, Magic, Masculinity, and Modernity," by John Ka on, lda
Beam Distinguished Visiting Professor, today all p.m., Room 204 Jeffer on
Building.
"The Czech Cinema AHer 1989: Glnerallonal Shift,," by Jirl Vor c,
Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic, today at 330 pm., Room 101 ,
Becker Communication Studies Building.
"Bulfalo Bill's Wild Wesl ," by Joy Kasson, UnIVersity of North Carolina t
Chapel Hill, today at 4 p.m., Room 202, Je1ferson BuildlllQ
Alpha Phi Omega's annual Rock·A·Thon: Rockln lor the Red Cro s II end
today at 3 p.m., Hubbard Park
College of Engineering Facully/Stalf Reception with Advisory BOlrd
Development Council, today at 4 pm., Seamans Center
College of Engineering Honors Club Dinner, today at 6 pm , U
Athletic Club.

d
r ty

Homecoming: Parade , Pep Rally, Fireworks, today t 6.15 pm •• Downtown
Iowa City and Pentacrest.
towa Memorial Union Homecoming Open House, eIlt I loment
refreshments, today at 7 p.m., IMU.

d

Jolnl Engineering Advisory Board/Development Council Milling today II
9 a.m., Seamans Center.
Saturday Scholars 2000 Series, · Yesteryear's Wonderllnds: Haw
Amusemenl Parks Introduced Modernism to Am'rlu ," by" n
Rabinovitz, UI professor of American Studies/Cinema and Comp, U ,
Saturday at 10 a.m .• Room 40, Schaeffer Hall.
First annual Englneerlnv Tallgale Open HOUle, Saturday thr
to game, Seamans Center.

/loUIS poor

Homecoming Reunion 2000, Ail-Alumni Tlllglle, Satur
Hawkeye Village.
International Writing ProgranVWnters' Workshop readlOQ . Ana I
and Jim Sidel, flellon, and Heng Sick TIan, pOttry Sunday II 5 pm .
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 51.

horoscopes
Frldav Octo e 6. 2 100

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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FIRST?

DILBERT ®
YOUR OFFICE
IS TOO FAR
FROI'\ THE
EXECUTIVE
OFFICES .

by Scott Adams

Crossword Edited by Will Shortt

THEY ARE ACTlVEL Y
FORGETTING YOUR
NAI'\E EVEN AS
WE SPEAK _ IT'S
GOING .. ,GOING ...

'(.. ~\\, ~L.L ..,
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1 Place lor tnd
Turfcllh lrav.1e11 'r1 Slo Paulo hal
7 l.ibe!af, In
one
pofftlct
2t
no
1541 .Acrou
IUrr*lg bII:Ic
ntNI'
requtat
to So!MItI
11 OocIor, II iJmeI
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• ......
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17 Amer1cen
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W\.l&.N I,'f, YaR
~lfT, ~ CA.N
R[;l:.Gl i\lF.

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19) You will
be compulsive about attaining your
goals. Do everything poSSible to stay
ahead of the competition, but don't
lose perspective.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your
need to be in the limelight will lead
you to do things that normally you
wouldn't consider. You can expect 10
attract new friends and lovers, but be
discriminating.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20). Oon't be
too quick to put money Into risky
ventures. You need to clear your personal debts before shelling out more
cash.
CANCER (June 21-Ju/y 22): You will
be uncertain about your personal hfe.
Try not to push your partner to the
limit. Your own Insecunties will break
down the connection you once had
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Sudden
changes at work may leave you feeling uncomfortable and Insecure
about your poSition. Maintain your
professionalism, and start looking for
a new lob.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): You
should be making personal changes
that will help you feel better about
yourself. Your need to do for others
may lead toward some volunteer
work that will result In meeting new
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BIG TEN GLANCE

FROM THE EDITOR

Young players give
fans hOpe far future

"

August 26

The Big Ten conference has
been anything but predictable
so far this year.
Wisconsin, a team many
thought had a shot at the
national title this year, is 0-2 in
conference play. Northwestern
is 4·1 , 2-0 in conference play
with wins over Wisconsin and
Michigan State. Penn State
has played horribly and is currently 2-3, Drew Brees and
Purdue are 2-2.
Michigan, despite a nonconference loss to UCLA has
established itself as the
league's premier team after a
win over Wisconsin last week.
Illinois, a team many
thought had a shot at the
league title, is 0·2 in the conference with losses to
Michigan and Minnesota.
Ohio State is undefeated
and playing much better than
last year. Minnesota has two
losses so far this year, and the
Hawkeyes are last in the conference with an 0-5 record.
- By Jeremy Schnitker

6-foot-7 tight end Robert Gallery with
a year of experience, I aSSl,U'e you this
offense will move the ball against
anybody.
The defense - well it's hard to
think of many positives about this,
but I will bring up that it has played
some great offensive players so far that has a lot to do with it being so
poor.
There comes a time when teams
start to win.
For South Carolina, Northwestern
and Clemson, that time is now.
For Iowa, that time is a little farther down the road.
But one day, within the extent of
Kirk Ferentz's contract, even though
he hasn't signed it yet, Iowa's time
will come.
Good things happen to good people
when they do things the right way.
Ferentz is a good guy. and since the
day he was hired, he has said he
would run this program the right
way.
So, for all of you alumni coming
back to Iowa City this weekend disgruntled about the lack of success of
this program, don't worry.
Keep sending your I-Club checks
and coming to games because tIlli;
team will win sooner than later.
Heck, there are still seven games
left this season.
01 _

Keeping track of the conference .........

looks to be
Big Ten's best

• Iowa is not in contention for
any post-season games this
year, but the Hawkeyes will
return to bowl games soon,
A friend came up to me this morning and said, "Jeremy, how do you
keep coming up with new things to
write about a team that loses every
week? Don't you run out of negative
things to say?"
Well, I do. So this week, I will concentrate on the positives this Iowa
team has displayed.
I won't talk about how J disappointed I am that nearly every other second-year coach in the country is having a good season - instead, I will
talk about the bright future ahead for
many of the young guys on this year's
team.
ru start with a kid named Jon "The
Future" Beutjer. This kid looked phenomenal for a freshman playing his
first collegiate gaIDe- He made great
reads, looked at receivers other than
Kevin Kasper and improvised. He's
got a great personality and athleticism that Hawkeye fans haven't seen
in a quarterback in awhile.
As long as this kid stays a starter,
the guy who got him bere on campus,
Chuck Long, should worry about his
records falling.
The offensive line. which bas been
blaDled for everything but Watergate,
has gotten worlds better since last
year. Its still young and moving
arowid in bunches, but it's Improving.
Next year, with Ben Sobieski and
Eric Steinbach healthy and Bruce
Nelson, Da.ve Porte~, A1oIU.O CunniDgham. Sam Aiello and converted

The Big Ten Leaders
Y......s-

So far, Michigan

Iowa 7, Kansas State 27
August 31

Wisconsin 19, Western Michigan 7
Northwestern 35. Northern Illinois
35
September 2
Illinois 35, Middle Tennessee SI. 6
Michigan 42. Bowling Green 7
Minnesota 47, Louisiana Monroe
10
Ohio State 42, Fresno State 10
Purdue 48. Central Michigan 6
Toledo 24. Penn State 6
September 9
Western Michigan 27, Iowa 21
Illinois 49, San Diego State 13
N.C. State 41 , Indiana 38
Michigan 38. Rice 7
Michigan State 34. Marshall 24
Ohio 23. Minnesota 17
Northwestern 38, Duke 5
Ohio State 27. Arizona 17
Penn State 67. Louisiana Tech 7
Purdue 45. Kent 10
Wisconsin 27. Oregon 23
September 16
Illinois 17, California 15
Iowa State 24, Iowa 14
Kentucky 41 . Indiana 24

UCLA 23. Michigan 20 •
Michigan State 13. Missouri 10
Minnesota 34, Baylor 9
TCU 41 , Northwestern 14
Ohio State 27, Miami (Ohio) 16
Pittsburgh 12, Penn State 0
Notre Dame 23. Purdue 21
WisconSin 28, Cincinnati 25 (OT)
September 23
Nebraska 42, Iowa 13
Michigan 35. Illinois 31
Indiana 42. Cincinnati 6
Michigan Slate 13, Notre Dame 10
Purdue 38. Minnesota 24
Northwestern 47. Wisconsin 44
Ohio Stale 42, Penn State 6
September 30
Minnesota 44 , Illinois 10
Indiana 45, Iowa 33
Michigan 13, Wisconsin 10
Northwestern 37. Michigan SI. 17
Penn State 22. Purdue 20
October 7
Michigan State at Iowa
Indiana at Northwestern
Michigan at Purdue
Penn Stale at Minnesota
Ohio State at Wisconsin
October 14
Iowa at Illinois

Indiana at Michigan
Wisconsin at Michigan Stale
Minnesota at Ohio State
Purdue at Wisconsin
October 28
Wisconsin at Iowa
Indiana at Michigan
Penn State at Indiana
Northwestern at Minnesota
Ohio State and Purdue
November 4
Iowa at Penn State
Indiana at Illinois
Michigan at Northwestern
Michigan State at Ohio State
Minnesota at Wisconsin
November 11
Northwestern at Iowa
Ohio State at Illinois
Wisconsin at Indiana
Penn State at Michigan
Purdue at Michigan State
November 18
Iowa at Minnesota
Illinois at Northwestern
Indiana at Purdue
Michigan at Ohio State
Michigan Stale at Penn State
November 25
Wisconsin at Hawaii

Michael Bennett, WIS
Damien Anderson, NU
Antwaan Randle EI, IND

208.0
296.5
187.0

PassI••
Jon Beutjer, IOWA
Drew Brees, PUR
JeH Smoker, MSU
Total Offnse
Drew Brees, PUR
Jon Beutjer, IOWA
Antwaan R~ndle f l, INO
ReceptJOIIS
Kevin Kasper. IOWA
Kahlil Hill, IOWA
David Terrell, MICH
All PIIrpase
Kahlil Hill. IOWA
Michael Bennett. WlS
Damien Anderson. NU

Y*IS
380.0

~

PtsIG

..

345.0
233.0
YdsIG
410.5
390.0
298.0

YIIsJG
143.0
132.0
106.0
YdsIG
254.0
219.5
211-0

Antwaan Randle EI, INO
Kevin Kasper, IOWA
TIm Long, NU
Damien Anderson. NU

12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
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experi~nce

the power of making music

.

(whatever you play)

Whatever your needs, Apple offers
po\\erful desktop and portable computer
solutions at back-to-school·prices.
You can connect to the campus network and anach digital cameras, scanners, MP3 players-alI
kinds of cool extenul devices. And, of course, you can easilr slWe files v.;th Pes. Purchasing an
Apple computer has never been easier.

.~

See the latest Apple products at:
University of Iowa Apple'Demo Area

9=

~.

University Bookstore, IMU

~:

Order now: www.appie.comleducation/store

1-800-280-5009

.

IT'S NOT TOO-LATE,
TO ZIP IT.
ZIP IT GOOD.

Power Mac G4 Cube
The complete desktop 'OIuoon.

When a storm cloud comes along ,
you must zip it. Actually,
you should zip, it a little before that.

Pde R.."gnP.,rk.'"

Cozy Sherpa Pile'" lining
keeps you toasty all over

while the collar 's lined with
a special skin-friendly fabric

we like to caJI Zap Fleece "" .
If it gets a little too cozy
in there . you've got

For many,
coming home
•
means a trIp
to Hands.

underarm ZIpper vents , too.

HANDS
l.,..
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$150
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JON BEUTlER

T

RYAN HANSENIHAWKEYE VOLLEYBALL

Beutjer has 'big goals' for Hawks
• The redshirt freshman
has wide eyes when it
comes to the future of
the Hawkeye program.

J on Beutjer prayed for
strength and patience. Once
a high-school star. he stood
on the college sidelines. He
knew his opportunity would
co:me so:meday. so he just kept
working hl!rd and waiting,
but the co:mpetitive edge was
making it difficult.
Following Iowa's 42-13 loss
at Nebraska. Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz pulled aside his three
quarterbacks - senior Scott
Mullen, junior Kyle McCann
and redshirt fresh:man Beutjer - and told the:m he was
making a change. Beutjer
was being promoted from
third-string to starter.
"I couldn't believe it, actually," Beutjer said. "My heart
kind of dropped, and 1 was
like 'Wow.' I started asking
coach Ferentz questions
about Indiana right away
because I was so nervous."
Beutjer's prayers had been
answered. This hlue-eyed kid
from Wheaton, Ill., just
received the opportunity to
fulfil1 his dream of quarterbaclring a Division I football
team.

•

21

fined to the sidelines, but he
said he was still a part of it,
just as he's a part of the current 13-game skid. He wins
and loses with the team, and
this whole losing thing is
killing him.
"He's said to me over and
over again that he wants to
turn this thing around,"
Beutjer's mother, Nancy,
said. "He has big goals for
this university."

The "Long" recruiting trail
Beutjer walked onto the
Iowa campus last summer, all
6-feet-5-inches and 170
pounds of him. Ferentz said
his biggest concern when
recruiting Beutjer was that
he was too skinny, but he's at
202 pounds now and said he
hopes to get up to around 215
or 220. Beutjer's father, Jim,
said he was a late bloomer
. and thinks his son will be too.
Nancy Beutjer said her son
was recruited mostly by MidAmerican schools. but his
first scholarship offer was
from Iowa State. Thanks, but
no thanks, Beutjer told the
schooL He wanted to play Big
Ten football. llIinois and Iowa
were the only Big Ten schools
to offer him scholarships. and
when Penn State started
talking to Beutjer, it was too
late because by then he was
already a Hawkeye.
"Iowa City is a football
town," Nancy Beutjer said. "I
thmk that's one of the rea·
sons he wanted to go there.
They were struggling. but he
really liked the idea of tradition and that the people there
really liked football."
Nancy also said thal her
son likes to surround himself
With genuine people, and h
was .ffected by Ferenlz on
bib visit,
-Jon ael up "lhe official
vliiit. and be "".. ..-lIy, really
imprused; Nancy Beulier
said . -Ile could not wait for WI
to meet coac:b Fcrent&. He's a
ple-per1lOn. and Jon'
Judge (>f that;"
But perhop. t'be hi

ruhin, tool of all arriv
In

the mailbox 1111 BtlQlj
n his j unior ),('.ar of M
I. Th(! rir.l :l cUtlr h

d 'f rom Iowa

People's sexiest tnan is not so sexy to tearrunates
• Ryan Hansen's team
finds humor in the fact
that he will be featured in
Nov, 10 People.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

The People announcement
that Iowa senior and safety
Ryan Hansen will be listed as
one of the sexiest men in
America
got a predictable
reaction
from the
Iowa football team.
Hawk·
eye players
and
coaches
think it's
pretty
Hansen
funny.
"That was kinda the sense I
got in the weight room yesterday," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
said. "In fact, I didn't know
anything about it, but there

was some banter flying around
the weight room yesterday."
That's not a surprise. This
is a footbalJ team, not a beauty school. So when teammates found out about the
success Hansen's new modeling hobby has seen, they had
to razz him about it.
"We got to Uoke with him
about it), yeah," punter Jason
Baker said. "He enjoys it; it's
funny. People will call him
'pretty boy.' But it's not too
bad. Anything. that creates a
little laughter in the atmosphere is good."
Hansen, who posed for
Esquire this summer to
model clothing styles of the
Heartland. will be in the Nov.
10 issue of People . Hansen,
who is in his fifth year at the
uni versity after redshirting
his freshmhn year, is also a
Ullaw student.
Imagine being a football
player for a Big Ten university. being in law school and
having a part-time modeling
career. Hansen, who did not
attend Thesday's weekly foot-

(Ryan Hansen) is reserved. I think of Hansen as an
academic guy; he's really smart. I don't know if he's the
sexiest man in America, but somebody must think he is.
- Iowa running back ladel! Betts
ball press conference, is a
busy man. But Ferentz doesn't worry that the senior will
be too wrapped up with his
various commitments.
"Oh, no, I'm not worried,"
he said. "His poi,nt of conversation yesterday was that he
had a 24-page legal brief that
was due today. That's kind of
a contradiction - a 24-page
legal brief.
"That was what he's worried about. Ryan Hansen can
handle whatever comes his
way. I don't worry about
Hansen. 1 never will."
Iowa running back LadeIl
Betts said he was surprised
that Hansen got the recognition in People because he
doesn't have a model-type
attitude.

"He's reserved," Betts said.
"I think of Hansen as an academic guy, he's really smart. I
don't know if he's the sexiest
man in America. but somebody must think he is."
Well, if People thinks
Hansen is one of the sexiest
men in America, who do the
Hawkeyes think the sexiest
men of the Iowa football team
are?
According to Baker, it's
offensive lineman Christophe
Trappe. Offensive lineman
Robert Gallery said he wouldn't want to be caught talking
to anybody on the team about
the matter. Freshman quarterback Jon Beutjer said he's
not a good judge of guys.
Betts? WeIl, he thinks that
if somebody on the team were

Conrad ScllmldtlThe Daily Iowan

Ryan Hansen tries to break up
a pass during Iowa's loss to
Iowa State earlier this season
at Kinnick Stadium.
to be listed as its s~xiest , it
would have to be flashy
receiver Kevin Kasper.
01 sports ed"or Jeremy SchtII1br can be
reached at jschnitlcCblue.weeg.UlOWiLedu

IOWA VOLl1YBAU

Hot start has Iowa volleyball team setting high goals
• The team hosts a
game tonight and again
on Saturday.
Iy Todd InImnIeIkmip
The Dally Iowan

Iowa volleyball coach Rita
Buck·Crockett. is on 8 mis·
sion to prove there is more
to Ul athletics than rootball,
basketball And wrestling,
So far. 80 good.
.
The Hawkeye volleyball
team is off Lo 11.8 bel'-t start
ever under Crockett . and
things only look to get bettrr
for 7·5 10 ...·8 as the team
head. into the heart of th
Hi. ~n "'.'\80n with a h<Jrncnd thill weekend .
(o'anll will have)'
chance t" Bee 'l h

....-----:;

the Big Ten by taking a hardfought five-game match
against Indiana in Bloomington before falling to the Nittany Lions in four games.
"This team is not ready to
be where they
Crockett
said. "They're ready to do
even more~"
For the most part, the
Hawkeyes are a young
team.. Katie Panhorst is the
only four-year member of
the team, and Sara Meyerm.ann, La.rissa Lopes and
transfer Laura Pike are the
only juniors. De Abreu is a
senior but is in her first season.'lrith lowa after transferring. The remainder of the
leam is a :miK of talented
IIOphomorea like Kelli 0 - .
nut and Jamie T an sing and
freshmen su.ch •• Renee
Hill, Carolyn Giese and
BntUny NaQC:b.
-As long as we're dom
ell and. ihowing improvement every day, you know
you'll I'/!t better; Crockett
id. "'fhW t.e.am Jwot bas a
great attitude.-

are:
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MIDSEASON REPORT

A Hawkeye Tradition
"Iowa City's oldest F~r:uly
owned Restaurant

~CITY.~'·"$1.00 OFF

PURCHASE OF $6.00 OR MORE
Not valid with other offers. Expires 12-31-00.

A 50's Time Capsule of Good Eating.

337,5512 • 214 N. Linn St.
Breakfast Served Anytime · Iowa Ciry's Oldest Family Owned Restaurant

<AlurfOn, K2, Marker,
Salomon

Limited Quantities And Sizes,
In While We Have What You Need!
Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa
Locally Owned SinctJ 1981

321 S. Gilbert
(1 /2 Block South of Burlington)
338-9401

• While Iowa's offense
has shown pro mise,
weaknesses are still
apparent on the defensive
side of the ball.
By"""", Schaitker
The Daily Iowan

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

Saturday's
matchup
against. Michigan State will
mark the midpoint for Iowa's
2000 football season. During
Tuesday's football press con·
ference, head coach Kirk Fer·
entz and offensive line coach
Joe Plulhln taLked about the

defensive end . Junior college
transfer Derrick Pickens has
found a starting spot as a
defensive t.ackle. Howard
Hodges, Jared Clauss and
Joseph Uselman have added
depth.
As far as the offensive line
goes, there is so little depth
because half of the veterans
are battling injuries.
Eric Steinbach is out for
three to four weeks because
of
an
inju:>" ~n If JOU look at
Sobleski lS
out ror th" where we were
season
w~th

reoccurri nil' shou 1der injury.
Starter

around a lot, but as of lately,
they've been doing a little
better. After having a terrible
offensive outing against
Kansas State in the season
opener, in which it managed
only 156 yards of total
offense, Iowa was able to
move the ball against No. 1
ranked Nebraska and Indiana. In both of the last two
games, the Hawks have
amassed 831 yards on
offense.
~I{ you look at where we
were last year, there's definitely
improvement,'
Philbin 118.id. "Probably not
as much a8 1 would' ve
hoped {or, due La the {act
that we haven't been abl
to Ioetde on the right mix
of people. 'Ibis year, the
chaJJe~

.,.. ~ keep-

in.- KUYII tocet.ber. We"re

owtAlnly not ..here we
La be ,or wbere -,
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114 e. washington street

please join us october 2-7
gift with ten dollar purchase

one
woman
one
idea
one
risk
one

year later

.

WORLDCOM
Full Time Customer Service
and
Part Time Sales Positions available
Benefits including:
MedicaljDentaljVision • Tuition Assistance
410k • Long Distance credits
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to

.

Lace
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TOWN CENTER
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JON BEUTJER

Long says Beutjer 'h as ability to make people believe
and this burning desire to
win while Beutjer was still
Continued from Page 4
learning the game at
Wheaton South.
which way. He sold me from
"He's infectious," Long
an athletic standpoint," Long said . "He's got that big smile.
said. "Jon wasn't a national
He's confident and easyrecruit. People underestimatgoing. He makes others feel
ed his ability and were skepat ease. Guys tend to gravitical about him, even some in
our own office, but he's a guy tate toward that. People
believe in that."
you want in the system."
What separates Beutjer
Like Beutjer, Long is a
from
many of to day's college
Wheaton boy. He sported No.
athletes
is his attitude and
16 on his chest and curly hair
humble
demeanor.
He looks
on his head . Long was one of
back
and
sees
the
growth
he
the premier quarterbacks in
made
during
his
redshirt
seacollege-football history, and
he wanted Beutjer to be a son. Many players may have
Hawkeye and a part of their been bitter toward their
coaches for not giving them a
tradition.
chance;
Beutjer was not. He
"Jon knew Chuck Long was
a legend," Jim Beutjer said. said he needed the time to
"When he discovered they adjust to the college game
and that he wasn't ready,
gave him No. 16, be was
deeply honored . He feels no physically or mentally, last
one should have that number. season.
This patience and respect
He feels uncomfortable in
for others was instilled into
that number."
Beutjer at a young age. Nancy
Long has since moved on to
be the quarterbacks coach at Beutjer said Wheaton South
has one of the strongest footOklahoma . While Iowa
ball programs in the country.
recruited Beutjer, his father
Ii's the home of Red Grange.
said he asked Long ifhe would
Head coacb John Thorn
be at Iowa for his son's career.
teaches his players a philosoLong said he couldn't guaranphy that bears the name of
tee anything - he wanted to
the Illinois football legend.
be a head coach someday and
It starts with faith. Players
would go where he h a d the can have absolutely no prejubest chance to advance. That's
d ice and must make other
exactly what Jim Beutjer
people more important than
wanted his son to hear.
themselves. There is no self"Jon saw it was OK to set ishness. They have to be willgoals because here was somemg learners. Thorn said Beutone with ambition,~ Jim
jer is one of the finest young
B eutjer said. "He lefl. for
men he's ever worked with.
something he felt was better,
He has been an integral
and there is nothing wrong part of Beutjer's development
with tbaL"
off the field lUI well, and th
Long said it was hard to
two often spoke about football
leave, but he and Beutjer and life. Thorn said their reladeveloped a great relation- tionship was different from
ship wbile together. and he
then! he bad because the two
called hiS recruit before of them were together sloe·
Iowa'. Sept. 30 8ame spinS!
Beuljer became Wheaton
Indiana and got the new No,
·u~h ban boy at ace 8 ,
108 VOIce rnall ,
But the c:oech 9fOn'\ take the
-I called 10 ....i!!h him
credit.. He Mid
luck , - Lon, said . - I'm
1
dose to ~ CUY8. et!Pf"C'1ally
I recrui

BEUTJER

r ••

attention than normal. Girls
and guys came up to him and
shook his hand and told him
that he did a good jo b. But
Beutjer said he "has to worry
about the team and can't get
caught up in all that."
Last week, Beutjer had to
prepare for his co ll egiate
debut. This week presents a
different challenge. It will be
Beutjer's Kinnick Stadium
debu t. Many will h ave their
first look at the new quarterback - the proclaimed future
of Iowa's program.
Jim Beutjer said the entire
state of Iowa coul d n't put
more pressure on his son than
he will put upon himself; and
while his son may be a little
nervous, he will be excited to
hear the home fans.
Jim Beutjer said when
Beutjer came to Iowa games
while he was being recruited,
he vividly acknowledged the
atmosphere inside Kinniek.
"He thought it was awesome - like nothing he had
ever experienced," Jim Beutjer said. "And to hear them
roar."

But he said the interesting
thing about athletes is that
no matter if 70 ,000 fiU the
stadium or if nobody is there,
the reason they are there is
for the love of the competition. And that, he said, is why
Beutjer plays. He loves to win
and to play football.
Thorn will be there Saturday, too - not as a coach, but
as a friend and fan.. He said
he doesn't think there is any
way the s kinny kid from
Wheaton will disappoint.
-I think as a quarteTback
you have to go out there and
prove every week, ~ Beutjer
said . ~And the only way to
prove is to help the team win
the game, and that's my job,
and thill's what I want 10 do

Sarurday.-

Jon BEUrJER

.-..-'

Iowa's starting quarterback
Helgllt: 6-5
Ye.: Redshirt freshman
Welgllt: 202 Ibs. Ho.etOWll: Wheaton. III.
C..... statistics: 3O-for-47, 380 yards,
4 touchdowns and no interceptions.
ReconI: He has played in one game and is 0-1 as a
starter.
Higil on Bntler: Following his senior year, Beutjer was named
Illinois state Player of the Year by USA TODAY. Gatorade and the
Champaign News Gazette. He was also named a pre-season AIIAmerican by Super Prep and CNN/Sports Illustrated. His 60 touchdown passes in 14 games his senior year was both a Wheaton South
HS and a national record. As a senior. he led his team to a 14-0 record
and an Illinois Class 6A title.
Q.IIhIItIe: 1did OK, but we have 10 win. That's my job as a quarterback and as a leader - to lead this team to victory. (Sept. 31 , following Iowa's loss to Indiana.)

<. -

I----- SOOtt MULLEN
Iowa's reserve quarterback
HeftIIt: 6-6
WeitJIt: 220 Ibs.

Y-= Senior

II •• til••: Lansing, III.

ean. statistics: 229-fOl-428, 2,625 yards, 11
touchdowns and 16 interceptions.
lee. .: He has played in 25 games, started 12 of
them and is 0-12 as a starter.
,.leII fact He ranks seventh in career completions, sixth in
attempts, eighth in passing yards and 12th in total offense WIth 2,709
yards.
. . .. . ~ In Iowa's 1999 meeting with Indiana, Mullen tied
school and Kinnick Stadium record with 60 pass attempts and 36
completions. In the loss, he set a Kinnidl records and CXKT1\l1eted the
socond-most passes ENer by an Iowa OB He also set stadium records
for oHensive plays with 74 and total offensive yards with 473.
....taIIl • • Ienvisioned myself at a Rose Bowf defmitely earI/ef in my
career I jusl thought /1laI1t3S somethlflg /fJaI was gojng to hifJpen.
and to be where Ite are now has been a ddficull road. (Sept. 15)

Ky1e M~

-=-

I ( lhi .. kid With the big
mile if! going to help turn
Iowa'. football team &I"Ound,
De little question haa to be
ddresat"d. How do
bill I
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NfL ROOKIES

THE AIRLINER

Where Iowa Students
&
Hawkeye Fans Shop

A TraditIon at The University of Iowa Since 1944

• FAMOUS AItUNER PrZ%A • CllKAGO-JTYLI DEEP-DUM
• AItWB-STYLE MEDIUM 1'IIICK • NEW YOlK ST'Y1.11'HIN

FU.LL D£LIV£U.Y OF THE

ENTll~E

AIENU!

Largest selection of
Hawkeye souvenirs
in Iowa

• QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BATIER OflCKEN • FRENCH DIP
• BAl<EO PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICI<S • Bt T • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION SOUP • TORTELUNl PASTA
• SPAGHETTI ' BROCCOU &< BOW TIES ' PAELLA · OflCKEN LASAGNA

• CLUB SANDWICH ' SALAD NlCOISE • FRESH BURGERS • OflCKEN LINGUINE

• Sweatshirts
• Baseball Hats
• T-Shirts
&
• Books on Iowa

• SEAFOOOFETIUCINE ' MEATLOAF ' TWICE-BAKED POTATOES • FRESH FRUIT
• GRILLED TENDERtOlN • STEAl< SANDWICH ' VEGETARIAN PHILLY • RUEBEN
• FILLET MIGNON • TARRAGON CHICKEN • IOWA PORK CHOP ' PANKO OflCKEN
• SALMON . LASAGNA ' MANICorn • AND MORE

(ALL 118-LINER
rellt.Ji dll!rge for tIll' III'~t"ir~ for I'rii ,llte d.llle!' or I'i::.!
1'<ll'li(',; (lr 1I11'i'tillgS. :\i'll ii,!IJic(roll! 0J't'1I to dose litH".

llSII<llIl/11O

IOWa BookLLC.

American Express, MasterCard, VISA & Discover Accepted • 22 South Clinton
WINNER LAST 8 YEARS OF THE RIVERFEST BEST PIZZA AWARD
&: THE FIRST ANNUAL RIVERFEST BEST BURGER AWARD

Downtown Across from the Old capitol
Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun, 12 - 5
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Rookies find
fast-paced, exciting
• Four rookies in the
NFL are graduates of
Iowa's 1999 team .
By Nlet Flrchau
The Oaily Iowan

• CAJUN OflCKEN • OMELETl1:5 • GRILLED TUNA • PRIMAVERA LINGUINE

and Accessories

7

If the NFL consists of the
best of the best, then everyone there must be pretty special. The veterans are experienced. The young players are
fast and strong. The rookies
are thrilled to be there.
Four former Iowa Hawkeyes
are currently butting heads
with the sport's best players as
rookies in the NFL: Matt
Bowen of the St. Louis Rams,
Zeron Flemister of the Washington Redskins, Austin
Wheatley of the New Orleans
Saints and Bashir Yamini of
the Tennessee Titans. While
all are competing for playing
time, the difference in their
stories is remarkable_
In front of the UMonday
Night Football" national television audience, Rams safety
Matt Bowen made one very
important play. He lunged at
Broncos tight end Byron
Chamberlain and wrenched
the ball loose from Chamberlain's grip, breaking up a key
play for Denver. Things
haven't been the same since.
"If you talked to me before
the season and asked me
about playing," said Bowen,
"fd say, '111 probably see some
time maybe on special teams.'
But 1 made one play on
defense on 'Monday Night
Football: and now fm starlmg
agamst the Atlanta Falcons.
That was a huge surprise.It geta bet.ter than that.
Bowen atarted on Sept. 24 in
Atlanta and followed up WIth
a .tart against San D1eao th
following week.. But hia atreak
r weekly na..... will end lhil
Sunday: whilt! lh~ Rams have
a bye week, Bowen ..
be
returning to the plan! ...he
he pl.y~ four .~85ol\lltlnd
u.a~. and d

m

it'JH

DI File Photo

Austin Wheatley (86) signed with the New Orleans Saints and is
vying 'or playing time.
pressure of those watching
his every move, Bowen has
found that the single hardest
aspect of the NFL is adjusting to the new lifestyle and
the time constraints put on
nim as a professional athlete.
-You don't have time to do
the things you would do normally, but you're not in a normal situation," said Bowen..
-aut I wouldn't trade this {or
anything. rm getting paid to
play football.. Anyone who gets
paid to play football and do
this shouldn't oompla.in. ..
Yamini iSD't complaining
about the exatement the NFL
has brought to b!a W'e, either.
-At my first glllne for the
Titans. [ w ... OD the aide1i
becaul!e t bad ju"t cotle
tht-n!, - M 8&icl. "ADd there 'IIi
a U.S, fi&bterjec that
WD

-1

the players that surrounded
him were of a different breed
from those in college. Yamini
said he realized while trying to
earn playing time and n!i8pd
in the league that ada~ to
the perfection is very difficnlt
'There's a small window COl'
mistakes. You're alWays trying to prDW! IIOmething to the
coaches, and ~'8 not a lot
of time; said Vamini. "You
can't make mistakes in that
time. That'. the hardest thine
in tbeNFL.Yamini hu adapted, &D.Cl
· bec.18e <If a strine q( UIjuri

01 ~r.iIl

>

-:"=lQ -
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PREGAME PICKSITHIS WEEK IN THE BIG TEN

Spartans .will fall to another supposed underdog this week

Join Us For

Hawk~TaJk
With Kirk Ferentz

PREGAME PICK

I

".

Our store is full of ideas

~i:~ ~ rlIOICE

~ MEXICAN CAFE ~

~~l~~

Thursdays

.".-

6:30 - 8:00 p.rn.
1411 S. Waterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street

is one of them

Gifted
Free Gift Wrap & UPS Slipping' Sean:! Level- Ok! Capitol MalI' 3384123 -Toll Free 1-877-356-4540
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Hey, Kids!

(9~iginal

TH·IS:IS YOU,R' Big Mike's Super Subs
(O.U("~.

ESTABUSHED 1988

TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT
FOR STUOENTS AND BETTER SOCIETY

ASAWHOLE.

EAT HERE IF YOU
LOVE SUBS"•

a Indl s.-. $3.55
_
95
s.-. -v.

SUPER SUBS

AU OUR SUBS ARE MADE ON FRESH-eAKED FRENCH BREAD
USING GARIJE)I I'RESH VEGGlES lIND n-tE LEANEST MEATS
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Picks 2 Click
Jeremy Schnitker, 01
sports co-editor: Jon
Beutjer. For all the stupid
nicknames that people are
going to make for him.

are so close to getting a win,
it's ridiculous.
They're going to come into
Kinnick Saturday more confident than they've been in any
game so far this year. They
don't have to worry about facing a quarterback that is
faster than the whole team,
as they have the past two
weeks. Michigan State is
fast, but Van Dyke is no
Antwaan Randle EI or Eric
Crouch.
Iowa has a young quarterback in Jon Beutjer who has
shown he knows how to make
plays in crucial situations
and that he can put up loads
of offense.
The Hawkeyes have a running back in Ladell Betts
who is ready to have a huge
game.
As for the defense, it'll
regroup this week and come
out and playas well as it has

MIke Kelly, 01 sports coeditor: Golden Girl. She's
not going to mess up once
in the halftime show. It'll be
a perfect performance.

all year. Spartan horse T.J.
Duckett will get his 100 yards
rushing, but that won't be
enough offensive production.
The opposition's speed is
what has killed Iowa in its last
two games, not physicality. The
Hawkeyes are much more
physical than they are fast, and
I don't think that Michigan
State's power game will dominate Iowa as it did last year.
I've also got history on my
side with this one.
Iowa's record against Michigan State for Homecoming in
Iowa City? 4-0-1. Michigan
State has never beaten Iowa
on Homecoming, and this
year will be no different.
Strike up the fight song and
crack open a brew, because it's
going to be great to be a
Hawkeye this weekend_
Iowa 28, Michigan State 24.

Melinda Mawdsley, 01
football beat writer:
ladeH Belts. He had his
first 100-yard game of the
season last week, and
Hawks will utilize him
more.
Roseanna Smith, 01
sportswriter. Ryan Hansen.
We're expecting a stunning
performance from one of
America's sexiest men.
Brett Roseman, 01 photo
editor. Kirk Ferentz. His
selection of starters is
improving.

01 sports edrtor Jeremy SChnitker can be

reaChed at JSChnrtkCblue.weeg.ulOW3 edu

Even though it's early, the race to the Rose BOU'l is surprising
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LOCATED IN
MADISON, WI
MINNEAPOLIS, MN
IOWA CITY, IA

t's time for Iowa, the best
13-losses-in-a-row team in
the nation, to stand up
and (take a deep breath) win
a game.
OK, before everybody
starts laughing at me, hear
me out.
The main reason I think
Iowa will get the monkey off
its back this week? Few
expect them to.
Michigan State thumped
Iowa into submission last
year, and I imagine most
folks around the country
think they will do the same
this year, but they won't.
But, as Lee Corso says not so fast my friend.
This Michigan State team is
only a shadow of what it last
year. Studs Bill Burke, Plaxico
Burress, Gari Stott, Amp
Campbell and Lloyd Clemons
are goners, and filling their
shoes are a lot of guys that
don't have a lot of experience.
The quarterback position In

East Lansing is finally settled. The team announced
Wednesday that junior Ryan
Van Dyke is set to start Saturday, but he has only thrown
seven passes all year long.
His inexperience helps
Iowa bunches, considering
the stellar quarterbacks Iowa
has faced thus far in the season.
In Michigan State's fOUT
games, the Spartans beat a
ranked Notre Dame team but
struggled against Marshall
and Missouri and got smoked
by Northwestern last week,
37-17.
Iowa hasn't looked a whole
lot better, no doubt. But it
honestly has never been out
of a game. It hung around
late, even against Nebraska.
Iowa's competition has also
been extremely difficult,
more difficult than MSU's,
and yet the Hawks have
managed to come back week
after week and play every
game until the end.
Kansas State and Nebraska are top-5 teams, and Iowa
State is undefeated. In fact,
there are only three total
losses among the five teams
Iowa has played this far.
That the Hawkeyes hung
wi th every one of these teams
says something: These guys
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they were going to go from
great 1999 seasons to horrible 2000 seasons. Then Penn
State found some heart and
'Minnesota found some
offense, as
each
moved to
I-I in the
Big Ten.
With those

Ohio State enters Saturday's
contest Wlth the Big Ten's
best rush defense and total
defense, and the Buckeyes
will hit Madison with two
weeks of preparation time.
Ohio State trounced the
Nittany Lions 45-6, but Penn
State wasn't
in the gam
pby~yor

ment.a.lly
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HOME SWEET HOME

Fonner VI athletes
call1.C. hotne

-,..

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laser Tag
Rock Climbing
Miniature Golf
Batting Cages
Golf Simulator
Spaceball
Bumper Cars

• Career opportunities,
families and atmosphere
persuade many student'athletes to stay.

115 Hwy. 1 West -Iowa City

Sun. noon-9pm
Mon. -Thur. noon-10pm
ta plta(.e

tf;i~

hands-on experience , and he
received help from friends who
own stores in Chicago, he said.
Another Hawkeye decided
against staying in Iowa City
- at first. Defensive end Bill
Ennis-Inge decided to pursue
By Roseanna Sntitll
a career in the NFL and went
The Daily Iowan
to the Thnnessee Titans in the
Iowa City has the lure of a spring of 1997 . E nnis-lnge
college town: Big Ten sports, said · he returne d t o the U I
happening nightlife and a because of med ical reasons
relaxed college atmosphere. and the opportunity to go back
The draw of these Iowa City to schooL He completed his
attributes have played a part master's d egree in s por ts
in athletes' decisions whether administration and manageto stay in the town after their ment as a graduate assistant
collegiate careers.
in the UI sports de partment.
For businessman and for- '
He was selected for the
mer Hawkeye football player position of on-campus recruitRichard Willock, the draw to ing coordinator and still plays
stay in Iowa City was the busi- an active role in the football
ness aspect, he said. Passion- "family," Ennis-Inge said.
ate about shopping, Willock
"We have reu nions all the
and former Hawkeye running time, and it gives current
back Tavian Banks and defen- players a chance to meet exsive back Kerry Cooks started players and gets everyone in
their own clothing business, see the family," he said . "I f
Goodfellaz, on Oct. 10, 1999.
you don't have that, you're
"I love to _ .."_ _ _ _ __
just part of the public. Once
shop , and
you' re part of the family,
this is one I still keep in
you're always a part of it."
'way of see- contact with
As a member of the football
ing all the the guys. When
staff, Ennis-lnge said the best
clothes I
part about Iowa City is his job.
would like they come
"I have the opportunity to
to buy in back, we get
help young student-athletes
the
together and go to know what to expect when
they get to college," he said.
to the game
"Even if they don't decide to
come here, it's important to
and tailgate,
understand t.he challenges,
bur I've
and they will remember that."
distanced
An Iowa City resident before
his Hawkeye football career,
myself fram
fullback Rob Thein stayed
football.
here because of his family, he
- Rob Thein, said. Going to Iowa City High
former Iowa player School and growing up in Iowa
who lives in City, Thein found alOb in medIowa City I<:al equipment salea aft.er
graduating last year.
AlthouJrh he 1a not. a.

319-339-0755
Call about group rates.
Perfect for all parties . .
Gift certicates available.

Fri. noon-midnight
Sat. lOam-midnight

rill,ldI hti'l deS!erveS! its!

~~..,

pltal'let

8
is your home for ...

involved with football . Them
uid be ia a lill m touch with

hIS ~ammatea.

INFORMATION PLUS

THE. JIM ROME. SHOW

(weekdays 2:00-5:00 p.m.)

.~

•
•
•
•

Iowa Hawkeye Football
Iowa Hawkeye Men's & Women's Basketball
Iowa Hawkeye Wrestling
Iowa Hawkeye Baseball

• Chicago Bears Football
• Chicago Cubs Baseball
. • The Fox Sports Network (weekends)

\

· l l!till keep in contact with
the I'uy .... b~ .aid . ·Wbeo
th~,Y come back. we eet
:-Olher and £0 to tNt cam
and lail,;at.e, but I'"e die·
t.a.oced I1l)'R'lf from football."
From north_nt.. al 'I owa,
defensive back Joe SlaU
Iso sl~n'ed ,i n I
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The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex
a winning comoination

ROLEX

Ladies' 18K Gold -a nd Stainless Steel Oyster Case

$43()()oo

HERTEEN& STOCKER
101 S_ Dubuque
IowaCil

JEWELERS

338-4212

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
UNCH &SUNDAY BUFFET

$525

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville • 338-8885
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or leather
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HAWKEYE DEFENSE

• Iowa's defensive
weaknesses have been
exploited all season, and
the Hawkeyes hope to
stop the negative trend.
By Jeremy SchIIltk..
The Daily Iowan
The only consistent thing
one can expect of Iowa's
defense so far this year is
that it will play poorly
against at least one form of
moving the football.
One week, the defense
looks somewhat tough
against the run, not allowing
Nebraska to score a touchdown off a running play.
Then, one week later,
Antwaan Randle EI scores on
the Hawkeyes seemingly
every time he touches the
ball.
Nebraska coaches lauded
Iowa for being a physical
team, then Indiana runs the
Hawkeyes over like a Cambus.
So what's going on? Are
these guys going to make
some changes when they face
Michigan State and the Spartans' 250-pound horse in T.J.
Duckett?
"You just keep sawing
wood," Ferentz said of his
improving his defense. MIt's
like anything else. You try to
be a8 smart a8 you can in
your approach. There are no
magic formulas there. You
just need to keep improving
on the fundamental play,
breaking on the ball in the
" back end.After last Saturday's performance
aeainst
tbe
Hooslerl, in which lowa'.
d~fenle obViously :;trug,led.
Ferent~ didn't Seem too concerned about bb· defense',
lack of produc:tivi ty.
Ho .... ever. he ..... quick to
point out that a lol of Jowa'.
defensive foiluTclI had to do

Jeny 1tyftes{The Daily Iowan

Iowa', Derrick Pickens brings down Indiana runnfng back Brian lewfs last Saturday in Bloomington, Ind. The Hoosi.,. MHI, 45-33.
with its competition this year.
That being Eric Crouch
and Nebraska's always awesome offense, along with
Jonathan Beasley and
Kansas
State's
great
receivers. The last two weeks,
the defense has faced Iowa
State's offense, which has
averaged 400 yards in its four
games, and Randle EI and
IndJana's newfound speedy
offense.
"We've played some pretty
good players and some p-relty
good leams 110 far lhi8 YeJ1r,Fcrenh .aid . ~We've faced
orne excellent quarterbaw
o far. and that's f.actDred in,
no doubt about it.
aQuarterbaclu have had a
lot to do with what. has happa- .. ~ ..

.......... _ _ ._..,_..
1ft

f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

•• " . . . .. ~

Defense hopes to get help from opposition

it'
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Iowa is to blame for much
of its problems, though.
Some examples include the
fact the defense can't seem to
stop anybody on third down,
especially third and long.
Ferentz said the tackling and
team speed could always get
better.
8If you want to pinpoint
one thing, I think it's thirddown efficiency,- Ferentz
said.
Iowa ranks last in the Big
Thn \n stopping its opponents
on third downs . In five
games. the Hawkeyes bave
.llowed opponents to get a
first down OD a third down 33
times out of 68 attempts 48.5 percent of the time_
OhiO State leads the Big
18n. all0Wlni onJy l7 conver-

sions in 61 tries.
Hawks won't make the drasThe speed and tackling tic changes they did to the
thing was quite evident offense midway through last
against Indiana.. The Hawks year.
They're just going to stick
were outrun often last Saturday and other times were in • to their game plan and bank
good positionipg to make a on improving every week: they may even get a little
tack.le but didn't.
·You never tackle well help from their opponents.
"There's not a lot of differenough," Ferentz said.
As for team speed, Iowa ent directions we can go right
now," Ferentz said. "'It's kind
seems to have little orit.
"If rm here 10 years from of like when you strike out
now ru still be complaining, against Randy Johnson 'We've got to get quicker and you. probably don't go bac1l
faster: • Ferentz said. 'That's and look at the Qrawing
what defense .is all about. I board too much. J mean, yvu
think we're malting strides go back and look at what yvu
there, but there is 6till room do, but sometimes you have
for improvement.to give great players their
As far as drastic changeA due-DI s;IIIIS . . . . . . . , '"*"- . . be
go, on the defensive side of
,...., a:ta:lMDO I .........._
the ball Ferent% s.ys the

:
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Spartans hope seclusion_does the job
• The Spartans know a
victory in Kinnick is their
key to remaining in the
Top 25.
By lick Firc_
The Daily Iowan

211 E. Washington Street
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CATCH ALL THE
FOOTBALL ACTION
ON OUR 20 TV'S INCLUDING 2
BIG SCREENS!
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Following the disappointing 37 -17 loss last weekend at
the hands of the Northwestern Wildcats, coach Bobby
Williams quickly announced
that Michigan State's practices would not be open to the
media during the week.
The reason? Williams said
his team needed to regroup
and focus on internal problems within the team.
The 3-1 Spartans are huddling behind closed doors and
nursing bruised bodies and
egos. MSU players stayed away
from reporters' questions, and
Williams took few phone calls.
A calm set in on East Lansing.
Ifit's true that calm always
comes before a storm, things
could get wild when the 25thranked Spartans march into
Kinnick Stadium to face a 0-5
Iowa team that has lost its
last eight conference games
dating back to last season.
After last week's loss, the
Spartans are regrouping.
"We're just trying to get our
focus back and get ready to
playa pretty good football team
this Saturday,W Williams said
about his team's strategy for
the week. "We know we'll get
Iowa's maximum effort. That's
a very tough place to play, I
know their fans do a really good
job of getting inoo the gwru! . It'll
be a great environment and
we're looking forward 00 it.·
T.J . Duckett, MSU's star
sophomore runnmg back who
leads the team in all-purpose
yards witb mo\'e than 145 a
game, said that learning from
last weekend's defeat, the
team wilJ have to 8tart from
the ground up .
·We have to .tart all over
DOW, 6t.1trt from ground - ~- '.
aid Dudett. who
nly 71 rusbinc yard
"~aldeat • . "W. hav. to

8M

Make o. istake, WE Are The Place To PARTY on the P~.,
We are otten imitated, but NEVER eaua""'!

We know we'U get Iowa's
maximum effort. T hat's a
very tough place to play; 1
know their fans do a really
good job of getting into the
game.
-BUlly WIllIaIllS,

Michigan State coach

......

Know the Facts
A~ .....

First downs

6

26-7

Com.-AIt.-lnt
Return Yards

9-17-0

20-27~

0
8-41 .0

9S

lOa

Brett RosemallfThe Daiily Iowan

the injured Van Dyke in the
Marshall game and led MSU
to victory. Smoker put up 157
yards and two touchdowns
against Missouri the next
week. and tossed for 181 more
yards in a victory over Notre
Dame. The second of his two
touchdowns, a 68-yard strike
to receiver Herb Haygood
with 1:48 left, ...,.... the deciding factor in the Sp.arta..nJl'
CllM"eback wiD- Haypod Leab
t.be team in receiVlD6 yanU
with U6 in (our
the

49-214
29?

Punts-Avg.
1-29.0
Fumbles-Lost
(H)
2~
Penalties-Yards
9-}..
Time of possession 24:05
35:55
• Michigan State scored touchdowns
on its first fM! possessions d the
game 10 bUild a 35-0 balftime ~
!age. Iowa's ooly points in the game. a
»-yaro feeld goal, came Iller rl1li
Dodge returned .the secood-tIall kickoft
86 yards. Aaron Kampman led Iowa's
cleIense ..Ith 12 Iadde:s, while ~
Hansen coIleded 1o~· fiaIt,eyeS ~
held 10 seven net yards rusbinO. 'IIft\i.
MSU ~ 511 ywds ItiiI oIIense.

s-ro

Michigan State scored on Its first five possessions aIMI cnalsed to I 41-3 win last year apinsllowa_

30

Rushes-Yards
Passing Yards
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.....

JEff SMOKER
55-107, 709 yards
4TD,41NT

Quarterback

T.J. DUCKm
104 carries, 598 yards
4TD
HERB HAYGOOD
15 catches, 246 yards
lTD

Yelrs Experience: 7

•

Advantage

Tailback
Recejvers

•

Advantage

Offensive Line

t37 Cedric ) •

HHty

JON BEUTJER
30-47, 380 yards
OINT, 4 TD

.....

J
Free Safety \ ,.

LAOELLBms
82 carnes, 407 yards

Advantage

lei ' ~l
c........

r

Michigan State vs. Iowa

132 Ricllanil ~

lTD
KEVIN KASPER
40 receptions, 497
yards, 5 TD

Newsome

~

Years Experience: 3

I

Advantage

YardS/Glme: 165
I f"

,

•

I

t

YlrdS/Game: 249

Advantage

Yl rdS/Glme: 173
CRAlGJARRm
21 PUnts for an awrage
of 40 yards per punt

Kickers
Advalllqe

Retumers

HERB HAYGOOD
7 kick returns for 188

Adva....

yards

BOIBY WllLWIS
4-1

I

..

••

YardS/Game: 210

. ..
•
.
...

6-5 285

2

Heft) Haygood

WR 6-0 188

Jr.

Sarasota, Fla.

SL E. Riverside, Calif.
5 Nate Keusch

WP. 6-0 194

Jr.

Portland, Mich.
Warren, Ohio

8 T.J. Dudcett

RB 6-1 252 So. KalamazoO. MiCh.

".

ex.

.
;,.~~ -."" ' 4L1T •. -~_~EC'
lB 6-2 252 Sr.
Hillsboro, Ohio

35 T.J. Turner

_"".rc: _...
'w _

mm"F

72 Matt Bonito

Sarasota, FIa.

~~
74 Siitupe Peko

40 Jeremiah MclaurinOB 6-0 180 Fr.

Sagll\aw. MIch.

La . ,. - - lit

F~'IIIIdL

37 Cedrick Henry

....
._

_

A

• •

.

&
-

.- -

CB 5-10 183

ell

'

44 Matus Walters

W-.., · .

6-1 255 Fr. . Toronot. om.
• •' _
So. LIIII-..RL
LB 6--4 235 So.
Sarasota, Aa.

al-11 --

- - --.-~~

-.... ...
6-4

~

Sl:SIerirYJ HeitJiS, MDt
TaIfdI. 01lIo

IllW_"

Jr.

IlaM' .....

Fr. Souttlfield, Mich.

Ol. ., Zl5 II. 01IIII......

Oetriot, Mich.

OL

6-6 305 Sr.

Fr.

OL 6-4 300 Sr.
A.p' . . . .
IE 1-2 213 Jr.
76 William Whrtticker OL 6-5 310 Fr.,

lima. Ohio

-.

Whittier, Calil.

SMIziLhlIId. ot!io

Marion, Ind.

lJJ~"''''~

01... 1-7 273 Fr.

,=flj!CMCfi:l

80 Jace Sayler

OT

6-5 295 Sr.

McHenry, III.

...........-

WR ..H.-lI2.. Fe. W.:QiId\..c:N.JJ

-~

,

saro.., Sa,.., t ~.
M3Tbomls \\
Wriglll

JASON BAKER
27 punts for an average
of 43 yards per punt

I

•

KAHUlHIU
354 tota I return yards

• .

"I: I

•

t •

\

I

-.

i'

1 David Bradley

205

Jr.
Fr.

rrtiHiiIeiI---:

oeM

171

Fr. .

,
I

•

I

:,

It

I

-J

5"'........ .. ~.
....t.
Hill

•

""i: '-

~

•

J 11

.. .........

-...-

-OS ..
1O....JII
6-2

J

I

I.

'. "

"•

RI~ ComerUcII ~,;

-

II ' I

1- )I

lewa Hawkeyes
f " "'~

J

•

.i, .

KIRK F£fIENTZ
1-15

• I

""t.

•

I

,

Fr.

Q:TbomlllU
~J

r I I

I

t

33 Roderick Maples DB 6-0 170

UnellKt\8r
III Josh

I

"

,

Pass Defense
Advantage

•

,

I

I

Rush Defense

I

I I

• I ... ,_

San Diego, Calif.

27 Roberno RIckards DB

•

c.,~

29 Jermelle Lewis

.......1IIcIl.
Iowa City, Iowa

IIl..H

190
III

.It

.~

RB

175

Fr.

Bloomfield. Conn .

5-9
5-11

1.8 .H.. _

Sr.

.tr. RIiIl ........11

31 Charlie Sodiford
LS 6-2 225
Fr.
3 Ka.hfil Hill
WR 6-3 185
Jr.
,
S2 I11III"
L '
U.g ,.""....~ DB R--"~
33 Demond Sanders DB 5-8 200
Fr.
4 Kyle McC.nn
as 6-5 210 _ Jr:.-......, ~reston~ lo~ . lin. . . . . . : """'-"~Ifi'.
' !~tila..,n ==:::08~ 5-11
'15 ~'----"~.kIiia' 3S Enk Jensen
FB 6-3 242
Ifr.
5 D J. Johnson
OS 5-10 185
Jr.
Naperville, III. • .:II!. I
~---

w.-

5: Dii!lfl'Mi

QB~~=-2IIIJ

6 Chris OlIver

WR 6-2

205

.

1Fi- --

~'7 .. ~~

P

6-1

195

-UIiift'l

"

.5-"' .......

.... -.- ...
-

63 Jory Helms

Ol

6-2

255

Ifr.

65 Ben Sobiesld

OL

6-5

305

Sr.

OL

6-3

255

Jr.

MiamI. Ra.

• ., "--. ?'. ....

- e

66 Joseph Uselman

Ene, Penn.

~

• Appleton. Wis.
~_~J '~ :

OL .,.

70 Andy IJghtfoot

OL

JJ &tI: .......
72 Bruce Nelson

OL . ,
Ol

6-6
6-<4

Jr.

.IS U_"EM--' D8 - ~ - 200 - Fr.
7 Jason Balter

........

Mt Laurel, N.J.

!;• •p,..,g~ lWII !

Sr.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
-

nA - .~II--"':- ~
~·

c.- __. ~",~ ~

, 40 EcSoar CeMllles L8 6-3 245
C1 - 11'111c:s1C WIIIaa _.- 0.- 5'Ut"""1.
~--- -

-

Mdywuuu ~

.J!;:: , ;

\.Iod.UJ .

WIU..

H
6-6

.
-

284

So.

Mahtomedi, Minn.
Arena. WI$.
:c.r~

Des PlaJlles, IN.

If«

275

So. Emmetsburg, Jowa

280

.1tI.
Iff

